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Seminol e C hildren Score 
Hig h  On Statewide Tests 

By El) l'RICKETF 	
Brevard was first on reading, and Charlotte was no real "weak areas" as a result of the testing. Herald Staff Writer 	 second. In mathematics, Brevard again scored a first, 	Ray was assigned the task of perusing the test scores Can Johnny read? Can Susie write and do math? while Monroe took a second, 	 to determine if any areas needed improvement. According to it recently-released state study, Johnnys 	The publication is geared to give parents some idea 	The method of comparison was average scores on 

and Su.sies in Seminole not only are capable of per. how their children are doing in comparison with school the aptitude tests. Seminole students won second place 
forming those basic fundamentals of education, but do children across the state. 	 with 57.42. Pinellas claimed a first with a score of 59.15, them better than school children in 65 Florida counties. 	School Supt. Bud Layer was pleased with Seminole's and Charlotte was third with 56.89. The low score for all And, since Florida has only 67 counties, that rates scoring. 	 67 districts was 39.14. Seminole second on 12th grade aptitude tests in 	"Excellent," Layer said of test results. 'Good, real 	On the eighth grade reading tests, Seminole students "Profiles of Florida Schools," it publication put out by good." 	

scored 38.92. l3revard's was 39.66, while Charlotte the Florida Department of Education in Tallahassee. 	Layer attributed the high test scores to "an excellent students racked up a second with 39.27. Low score for 
Pinellas placed first on the 12th grade aptitude tests, teaching staff" and to a"capable administration." 	all reading tess was 24.. and Charlotte was third. 	 He said the state Department of Education ad- 	In math, Brevard scored 50.56. Monroe County was On the eighth grade tests, Seminole students again ministered the statewide tests in the spring of 1975. 	second with 50.19, and Seminole third with 50.06. Low scored high, placing third in both reading and math. 	layer's 'i.iant, Ralph flay, said Seminole showed score on the math test was 34.32. 

On The Campaign Trail 

Church Bans Blacks, Carter Protests 

HIGHWAY 

SPOOKING 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) — Jimmy 
Carter, whose Baptist Church 

pil1tical 	motives caused 	him 
and three other blacks to seek 

lished report said today. cording to a typewritten copy Tuesday night, 24 hours after 

canceled services rather than entrance to the church, 
The pastor, who said he dis- 

agreed with the resolution, had 
the deacons gave to reporters: 

"The ushers refuse to admit 
the Rev. Mr. King applied for 

,'Imit four blacks, says he will The church's pastor, the Rev, told reporters at a news confer- any 	Negroes 	or 	other 	civil 
membership, 	to 	enforce 	the 
1965 resolution, 	He said they 'seek church action" to guar- 

intee that 	those who share our 
Bruce Edwards, blamed the in- ence earlier in the day that the rights agitators to all worship later decided to cancel worship 

religious faith" are allowed to 
"Republican cident 	on 	 poll- 

tiCs," and he said, "I am sure it 
phrasing of it banned "niggers 
and civil rights activists" from 

services in this church." 
Carter's mother, Lillian Car- 

services Sunday to avoid pos- 

worship there. 
The confrontation outside the 

is .in attempt 	by enemies of 
Coy. 	Carter 

joining the church ter, said later in Washington, 
sible trouble. 

"I felt that under the extreme 

. Plains Baptist Church on Sun- 
to 	sabotage 	his 

campaign." 
The deacons were upset be- D.C., 	that 	she 	had 	invited tension we would be under, it 

. 	'?. day, just two days before the Spokesmen 	for 	President 
cause the quote had been publi- 
died throughout the nation, the 

blacks to worship in the church 
"and 	them given 	a seat on the 

would be impossible for us to 
1 	.  election, prompted allegations Ford denied any involvement in Atlanta Constitution 	reported. front row." She said she wished 

worship," 	the 	Rev. 	Mr. 
Edwards said. 

' 
that the incident was staged in the incident, but they used it as The newspaper said the move to they could become members. The 	Rev. 	Mr. 	King 	who an attempt to embarrass the 
Democratic 	 norm- presidential 

an occasion for criticizing Car- 
ter. 

fire the pastor would be made When the Rev. Mr. King — no makes his borne in Albany, Ga., 

The Tolk'oii sisters (from top) — Kim, Noi-ah and nec. Meanwhile, the church dea- 
at a church 	prayer meeting 
Wednesday. 

relation to the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King — showed up with 

about 30 miles from Plains, said 
he would return to the church Dina - celebrated 	Ua!loween 	this 	eekend 	by Rut the Rev. Clennon King, a 11 The cons, who had decided to en- Rev. Mr. Edwards was his companions at the church on nøvt week. 

stuffing their father's clothes and tlieii placing the ear-old black minister and force 	a 	1965 	resolution 	ex- not immediately available for Sunday, the Rev. Mr. Edwards He denied his move was 
dummy on top of the Iainil 	station wagon. More 

political 	activist 	who 	once 
sought the presidency through 

cluding 'Negroes or other civil comment on the report. told him that "There will be no politically Inspired, saying 
Halloween pictures, page 5-A. the 	Republican 	and 	Afro- 

rights activists," voted Sunday 
to 

Carter and his family have services today." 'TLi o i s nr timing at all. (k 
i' 	rir$4o 

recommend that the Rev. expressed t  p 	to the 19f3  •,  	times 	'n't krow vbr God The v. Mr. 	t1rds said  eX 3 IftDce we, 	6' 4 , returmon, isfilcit 	ads, 	c- the bodru of deacons utcd timed it this wa. 

Campaign Of Few Hurrahs, Issues 

Indecision Marks Campaign's End 
By WALTER R. %IEARS 	 neither candidate has been able acknowledged mistake, Both 
AP Special Correspoudeot 	

Analysis 	 convince decisive numbers of have said the disillusion born of WASHINGTON 	- On voters that he offers themim a divisive war and if 	 411. 
the eve of a unique and per- 	 '..mimt'thmng to be for 	 wrongdoing in high office mas It 	plexing presidtntial election, 	Issues, Neither Ford nor Carter 	iThat kind of built-in Opposi. 	The public opinion analysts have turned off the voters. But 
something Is missing. Instead has Found the theme or the lion dot not always determine detect an unusually high, and there is tit) evidence that they 
of fervor, there is an air of argument to put his imprint on the outi orne, but it did draw 	persistent, level of indecision have been able to turn the 
frustration. At the hour of deci- the wavering, undecided voters clear lint's of opinion 	 among the voters. They find electorate back on 
sion, there is indecision, 	who hold the key to Tuesday's 	Neither President nor chal- also that there is a lack of in- 	With Ford the At the fringes of the cam- outcome. 	 lengi'r has ever before run in a tensity in the support for both 	

' 
	question 

paign crowds, in suburban liv- 	This has not been a good year national election And while u;.mdidates. 	
comnpcten 	inc 	h  
 

ing rooms, after the PTA meet- for slogans, for either candidate Fordis it familiar figure after 	Vid by every in 	 done his utnit to feed whatdicator, the one 	liepui ;ican 	leader trig, conversation again and or- 	more ore important- 27 imionths as president, he is in 	''ideaL is 	this 
this election to acknowledged is a namZ'nm  again brings a request for against hint. 	 a new role now 	

restore the seal of voter ap- doubt that the President is ii to 	: simple, compelling reasons to 	The choice was made far in 	Neither man carries the hag- proval to a White Ilouse run 	, 	. . 	' p 	, 
thi job ht bolL,. 	 p.•t- .-'crr. . f 	cast a ballot on Tuesday for advance by voters who would gage of past elections, the Fo.'s since Aug. 9, 1974, without ben- 	 -,,, President Ford or for Jtiiny not have bought it used car from of past campaigns Neither can 	dii of ballot. 	 Ford did ie to alla. -such 	' Carter. 	 Richard M. Nixon long before successfully depict the other as 	Roth Ford and Carter have doubts with '' tactical mis- 	, 'i 	- 

	

But after this long campaign, Watergate, or feared Barry extreme. 'or dangerous, or been criticized-and have as- steps that d. ,-d h ampaign 	"LILL '__ .,.' the question answers itself by Goldwater's finger on the unacceptable to a significant 	sailed each other-for the con- against Ik'. ci. with his misS 
the fact that it is so often asked. nuclear button, or saw George bloc of the electorate. There is duct of the campaign, with its statement 'hjt there is no So- 	. For it has been a campaign with McGovern as the candidate of less to be against than in eke- diversions into trivia and 
few hurrahs and no overriding amnesty, acid and abortion 	lions of the recent past - but namecalling. 	Roth 	have 	See Al hut it, pat' 6% 

'Today 	 Auto-Train, Amtrak  
— ?4•- 	I 	

# 
Around TheClock 	 - 	

' Hook Up  To Midwest Bridge 	. 	 10-A 
Calendar 	 SA 	 Auto-Train and .Ammitrak's vices s' ifically, he men- Comics 	 10-A 	- 	 ., 	 -, 	first Sanford to Louisville run 	tioneil l:cr and Chicago a.s Crossword 	 10-A 	 . 	 . 	pulled out of the Persimmon the next t 	cities stated for the Editorial 	

S 	Avenup station Sunda) night 	n..w 0onilinatmon Auto Tr ii Dew Abbv 	 ll'A 	 - 	 On hand was Auto-Train Amtrak service. 5 Dr. Lamb 	 10-A 	 ,, President Eugene Garfield, 	Auto- train 	Vice-President Horoscope 	 lUsA 	— 	
who broke a symbolic jug of Thm 	Ul oas ayney said even- hospital 	 2-A 	 .. 	'- 	 orange juice to christen the tually 	uto-Traun hopes to 	'_______ Obituaries 	 3-A — 	 - 	. 	
train before it chugged out of expandthe service t o other Sports 	 1-2-B 	 Sanford. 	 lioult, 1, 1!le Wt Television 	 3-B 	:uto-Train's Eugene Garfield (right) tells Amtrak's 	Garfield hailed the departure well Weather 	 3-A 	Harold L. Graham how he plans to christen the Itew 	as an historic one which opened 	''It 	;)tLsht'(t 1k'; 'J "I. Women 	 114 	run to Loulss ilk with a bottle of orange' juice', 	up the entire rmiidwest to ser• 	Set' \lflt%K. page 3 

ACCIDENT 

America's Last Billionaires: 	VICTIM 

C.' 

They Both Dropped Out Of School After 8th Grade 
NEW YORK I AP) — Daniel K. I4dwjg lives in a New 	Both MacArthur and Ludwig were born in 1897, 	MacArthur and l.utjwtg took different paths to York penthouse, nmning his shping empire and dropped out of school after the eighth grade and become billionaires in a nation that now beasts- about 

o'eraeeing the creation of a timber plantation in the "operate through an intricate web of private corn- 180,000 millionaires. They outlived the three other men (' Brazilian Amazon. 	 panics about which there Is only limited public in- who until recently shared their status as billionaires 
John D. MacArthur. an  Insurance company formation," the financial magazine says in its Howard R. Hughes. J. Paul Ct'tt) and HL hunt executive, holds court at a turner table in the coffee Novemmiber issue, to be published Tuesday. 	 Fortune estimates] each moans financial worth at shopof a Florida hotel. 	 There the parallel ends, according to LeWIS Reman, more than a billion dollars. but said it did not have 
Though miles apart, the men share a bond They are Fortune associate editor who wrote the article on those access to figures on their exact holding& 

the last two living American billkinatres according to tie termed "niagnificent relies of an earlier age of 	MacArthur, whose late brother was playwright Fortune magazine. 	 ihilli 	
I" 	 St III LLI( )\ . I Rl', page 3-A 

W, 

leo 

I— 
HtId pft)1.3 by lob LiQ'di 

Officials said today that Mardine A. Collins, 18, of 
Orlando, drostied earls Sunday alter her car 
iaboe, went oer the side of a wooden bridge on 
t.ocksoud Road, east of (hiedo. Florida hhighstv 
Patrol Trooper P. K. Dixon said sheriff's deputies 
found Liii' woman's body underneath a log and (lie 
us erturned auto in the 1.1(1k Econlockhatchee 
Ri% t'r. OffIces-s salt! the 1 966 model sedan slit! 98 feet 
on the dirt road before plunging over the guardrail. 
less north side of the S-sear-old wooden bridge and 
flipping into the water, apparently throwing the 
driser out of the car Counts Road Supt. J. C. 
Lavender said the bridge on the little traselesi road 
was equipped with "wooden bannisters" and said he 
w -Jsu't aware that one was missing. Dixon said there 
w:, a a good chance the auto wouldn't have gone off 
the bridge "If there had been a guardrail," 

S 



He Works Hard For You! 
AS a iiieiiiber of the Seminole County legislative 

delegation for the past 4 years, and chairman for the past 2, 
john Vogt has shown his concern for the special interest 
roup that IS composed of you and other hard-working tax-

payers and citizens. 

State Senator 
District 17 - Democrat 

SANFORD REGIONAL CRIME LAB 

ucu'IuIj fiuht off cffirt.', il: the Styat' t 
dacin;L;lu' the Sanford Regional L'rijiie Lib. this liiCafls jobs 
in Seminole Count', and it llleafls iiiore efficient and less 
cost I crime prose, ut on for all of Centra l Florida 

2A—Evening Herald. Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Nov. 1, 197 6 	
14 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 At Southeast Banks we specialize FLORIDA, 	OCOBER, 1fl6 Dora J. Jones 	 in helping small businesses grow, If you ADMISSIONS 	Eldon Shiver Jr. 
Sylvester Terrell 

IN BRIEF 	 Kelvin S. Bailey 	 Marilyn A. Gatto, DeBary 

Sanford: 	 Ethel Welborn 	 need money, or advice, talk to us. Alien Gibson 	 Dessa S. Knight, DeBary 
Highway Death Toll 13, Marion Malane 	 Gladys E. Boose, Deltona 

James A. Weekley 	 Mildred Fleming, Deltona 

Including Two Orlandoans 	 Arthur Soukup, Deltona 
William Whitson, DeBary 	George B. Martin, Deltona 
Joseph W. Gonsalves, A 

	
Were good listeners. Deltona 	 Donald Wrlght,Deltona By The Associated Press 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Nov. 1, 1976-3A 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 

- 
The Florida Highway Patrol says the death 

Charles  it. Willard, Deltona 	Selena A. King, 	Enterprise 
Cecil Ward, Pierson 	 Pamela R. Steventon, take As Florida's largest banking group, with assets 	Florida are staffed by people who understand 	our of a Bradenton man, killed when he was Peggy J. Mason, Gcnev 	Mary of $3 1 billion, WC'V 	got the mocv t) help 	hsiess, and 	hat it takes to shape it precisely as 

struck by a car, has raised the weekend high- Robert Mathews, Lantana 	Varsenig Nakutis, Longwood small businesses expand and prosper And larger 	you want it to he. 
lflts 	 larger. death way 	toll to 13. 

Katherine Black, 20, of Orlando, died late 
BIRTILS 	

tHRIlLS Mr. ani Mrs. Dennis (Karen) 

grow even 	 We not only listen well. We respond. You can 
Equally important, our 47 banks throughout 	count on it evefl' time 

Friday in a. head-on crash near Marshall Weeks, girl, Deltona 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Harvey 

Farms Road in Orange County. llayuwanna) 	Williams, 	boy, 

Mardine Louise Collins, 18, of Orlando, 
died when she lost control of her car east of 

DISCHARGES 	Sanford 
Sanford: 	 Mr. and Mrs. Eddie (Nancy) 

- 
  

o Southeast Banks 
You can counton us. 

Oviedo Saturday night. The car ran off the 
Morton, boy, Maggie L. Gentry 	 Enterprise 

Tammy 1.. Hoolehan 
road and flipped into a creek. She was ejected. Nina M. Moran 	 DISCHARGES 

Sanford: Della J. Morris 

Sea Search Called Off 
Mrs. harry (Cheryl) Watson, Glona Nelson 	
by Charles E. Reynolds 	
Dallas Edwards Minnie L. Ruffin 

MIAMI (AP) - Search efforts have been Inez Sessions 	 Veronica A. Goeli - 

called off for a Burmese woman reported Timothy H. Tillman 
Cleveland Whack 	 Peggy J. Mason, Geneva missing after 	a 	Miami-based cruise 	ship 

reached Nassau without her, say U.S. Coast July 1.. Williams 	
Mary Simone, Sanford 
Mary Pasanac, Deltona 

Bill Hunt 

 
Guard officials, 

Joyce 	A. 	Eeuerbacher, 
Altamonte Springs 	 Nathan W. Stripling, Sanford

James Khin Saw Myint, 29, was reported missing A. Weekley, Sanford Nancy C. McLean , DeBary 
by a companion aboard the SS Veracruz late Frank Guidone, Deltona 	Stella Bitch, Winter Springs  
Friday, said John Fasolino, spokesmen for the Frances 	M. 	Hochre(ter,  
Bahama Cruise Lines. Miss Myint, a native of Deltona 

Mrs. Gregory 	 Legal Notice Burma, is a student in Toronto, Fasolina said. (Christine) 
Wolas boy, Deltona 

Help Needed For Prosecution 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that we are 
engaged in business at 	RI. 	1 	Box OCTOBER 31 	 390A 	Hwy 17 92) Maitland 37151, 4 

/ 
MIAMI (AP) 	M 	Cuban community 

ADMISSIONS 	 Seminole County. Florida, under the 
fictitious name of MEXICO, U.S.A.,iami's Sanford: 

is being asked for information so authorities and that we intend to register said 
.Julia M. Colston 

can prosecute a terrorist organization that 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida In
accordance officials say began with anti-Castro demon- 

strations and moved into international 

with the provisions of 
the 	Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To Legal 	Notice__— 	Wit: Section 665 09 Florida Statutes plots, 

extortion, robbery and murder, INVITATION TO BID 	
1957S 
	David Bradford y 	

' -- ' 	- 	- Police 	say 	the 	group, 	known 	as City of Sanford 	 Barbara Bradford 

Worked in police department 

of local city 

Worked in police department 

of local city 

Worked in police department 

of local city 

Became their "boy" by acceatin 

COMPARE THEN DECIDE 	 14 

WHILE Dick 	His 

Williams. . . Onnonent. 
Fought to keep adverse zoning 

out of neighborhoods 19721976 

Brought residents into main stream 

of county government 1972.1976 

3, Worked to develop parks and 

recreation 1974.1976 

4. Fought the Froeman/Hattaway 

14 

crowd 

All 

Fought for growth residents 

want and can afford 1972-1976 

Led fight for County Planning 

Act 1974 

Initiated nationally recognized 

county fire system 1973 

Fought the clay pit fiasc-o 1975 

Publish. Oct 25. Nov. 1. I. IS. 1916  i"ragmatista, was smashed when nine men 	Sealed bids will be reived in the 	DEE 126 	 - 
were indicted earlier this month. 	 Florida. 	 Notice s hereby given that the 

off iCe of the City Manager, Sanford, 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

'Me indictments stem from last year's 	1) One PH Meter, Continuous 	Board of Adjustment of the City of Monitoring 	 Sanford will hold a Special Meeting assassination of Luciano Nieves, a Cuban 	2) One 1" Double Diaphragm on Friday, November 5. 1976, in the exile who supported peaceful coexistence with 	Pump 	 City Halt at 11:30 A.M.in order to 	
I 

Detailed 	specifications 	are 	consider a request for a variance in Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro. 	 available at the office of the City 	the Zoning Ordnance as it pertains Manager, 	 to rear yard setback requirements All 	bids shall be In the City 	in RC .1 zoned district at Lots 1 I. 7, 
Manager's Office, City Hall, San. 	BIk S. Palm Terrace Location SE 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	PM. T,eday, November 16, 1976. Ave. 
ford. Florida not later than 1:30 	corner of E. 25th St. and Poinsetta 

The bids will be publicly opened on 	The planned use of the properly is the same date of 2: 	P.M. 	 private office and storage building REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF 	 , 
'iTr TO 	PUBtIC 	

F IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POW 	The City Commission reserves the 	B L Perkins  
FUNDS 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	right to accept Otto reject any or all 	Chairman PROBATE DIVISION 	 bids In the best interests of the City 	Board of Adjustment 	 • 	

" . • 	'' 

September 30. 1976 	
File Number 16.l3LCp 	 of Sanford. 	 Publish Nov 1, 1976 ,4-i, 	

:' S i'.,.•, ' 	': I 	':' '.i' 	. 	 ,,,..-, 	,-. 

Applicant: City of 	
Division 	 w E Knowles, 	 DE F I 	

I,l. I'':,, 	 :.-''... .. 	,. . 	..,. 

I 	.1 i2. 	 • 	I I 	 l.a . I,..  

P.O. Bo ifS 	
In Re: Estate of 	 c 	Manager  

	 .. 	. .., . ,, 

Sanford, Florida 	
LYLE A, NOLAND, 	 ClTYF SAnFORD (375) 327 3161 	

' Deceased 	Publish 	I, 1916 TO ALL INTERh'IEO AGEN. 
CIES. GROUPS AND PERSONS: 	 NOTICEbp 	 DEF 4

ADMINISTRATION 

	

On or about October 22, 1976, the THE ABOVE ESTATE AND 

ALL 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
funds under Titl 

City of Sanford will request the U.S. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

Department of Housing and Urban CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 16TH 

Title 	 OTHER of the Housing 

	

Development to release Federal OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
	SEA..,-LE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO.  and Community Dtvtk)Pment Act of 
 1914 (PL 93-313) for the following 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

project: 	 that the administration of the estate 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 
of LYLE A. P4OLANQ, 	 FRANCIS HARRY PARDUS.Title: Georgetown Park 

Purpose: Recreation 	 File Number 76-13.Cp, Is pending in 

	

the Circuit Court for Seminole 	 Husband Respondent, Location: Sanford, Seminole, 	

Resto 	 Respo 

	

County, Florida, Probate Division, 	and Florida 	
the address of which is Seminole re DONNA RAE PARDUS, 

An environmental Review Record 
Estimated Cost: 

	

County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 Wife Pelitioner, 	 nsi 

	

Florida 32771. The personal 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

respecting the within project has representative 
of the estate is 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

	

bNlity 

	

been made by the above named CitY 
LUELLA NOLANO, whose address 	FRANCIS HARRY PARDUS. 

	

which documents the environmentalIS I 
 Quail Pond, P.O. Box isa 	WHOSE RESIDENCE IS THE 

	

review of the project. This En. Casselberry, Florida 37701. The 
	STATE OF INDIANA, COUNTY OF 

	

vironmental Review Record is on name and address 
of the personal 	LAKE. AND WHOSE MAILING to the file at the above address and Is 

	

available for public examination representativrs attorney are set 	ADDRESS IS: Co OLGA PARDUS, 
and copying, upon request. 	 forth below, /79 FLEMING STREET, HOBART, 

	

All persons having claims or 	INDIANA 46347. ty 

	

The City of Sanford will under-lake 
demand, against the estate are 	A sworn Petition for Dissolution of C00un 	 C'Com

the proe
Project described above with required. WITHIN THREE Marriage a Vinculo having been mission Block Grant funds from the U.S. 

	

Department of Housing and Urban MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	filed regarding your marriage to  
Development (HUD), under Title I 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	DONNA RAE PARDUS in the  
of the Housing and Community THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Circuit Court in and for Seminole  
Development Act of 1974. The City of of the above court a written 	County,  Florida, the short title of 

This election is an unusually important one because the issues 

	

Sanford and Warren E. Knowles, in in writing and must indicate the 
	Husband Respondent, and DONNA 

	

Sanford Is certifying to HUD that statement of any claim or demand 	WhiCh is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 

	

theymayhaveEachIirn must be 	OF: FRANCIS HARRY PARDUS, 	

tstrafion of county 

his 	
official capacity as City basis for the claim, the name and 	RAE PARDUS. Wife 'Petitioner, 	 are so clear.. the ineffective admi 

government. . .the tack of common sense decisions on county 

	

jurisdiction of the Federal courts If or attorney, and the amount 
	appear and file your answer or other 

Manager, consent to accept the 
• 	of the creditor or his agent 	these presence command you to 	

business. . .and the complete loss of control of county ex- 

	

an action Is brought to enforce claimed. If the claim is not yet doe, 	

penditures (up from $6 million to $11 million in lust six years). 

responsibilities i relalion to en 	
the date when 1 will become due 	the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 

making, and action.,  and 	these shall be slated. If the claim is 	County, Florida. and serve a copy 

	

contingent or unliquidated, the 	thereof o 	Petitioner's attorney, 

vironmenfal reviews, decision. 	

This county needs leadership to assure efficient government 

	

responsibilities have been satisfied, nature of the uncertainty shall be 
	Jack T. Bridges of Cleveland, Mize 	 - ' 

, 	 services, proper land use and environmental protection, 

	

The legal effect of the certIfication Is stated. t, the claim Is scta'e, the 
	& Bridges, P. 0. Drawer 1, Sanford. 	

traffic movement and road planning, fighting crime, economic 
Sanford may use lbs Block 	

claimant shall deliver sufficient 	day of November. 1976, or otherwise 

	

that upon Its apg,.roval, the City of security shall be described. The 
	Florida 32771. on or before the 	

development, drainage and water conservation solutions and 

	

funds, and HUD will have satisfied copies of the claim to the clerk to 	a default will be entered against 	

,' 	 other concerns. 
National Environmental Policy Act 55th personal representative. 

	WITNESS my hand en official 

Its 	
responsibilities under the enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Yo.. 

of 1969. HUD will accept an 00- 	
All POYSOM Interested in the estsl@ 	seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

This county needs a commissioner who knows county 

jec1iontott approval of the releese to whom a copy of this Notice 
	on this 70th day of October. 1916. 	

, 	 government and what needs to be done. I served two terms as 
certifiCatl00 only lfitisononeofthe required, 

	WITHIN 	THREE 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

of 	
nds and acceptae of te Administration has been mailed are 	(SEAL) 	

your "working" commissioner until 1971, providing leadership 

olioWIng bases: 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE o 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

and common sense to make Seminole County a better place to 

(a) That the cert,fitidn 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	By: Linda M Shaw 	

. 	 live. Now, after seeing years of decreasing effectiveness and 

in fact  executed  by the Chief 	
Deputy Clerk Executive Officer or other officer f 	THI S NOTIC E, to file any objections 

they may have that thalIenes the 	Jack T. Bridges of 
lb) that applicant's In, 

efficiency in government, I ask to serve you again. vironmental review record for fl 	liflcations of the personal 	BRIDGES 

applicant approved by HUD; or 	
validity of the decedent's will, he 	CLEVELAND. MIZE 1 	 .  project indIcates ommiulon of a representatiye, or the venue or 	Attorney for Wife-Petitioner 
jurisdiction Of the court, 	 Post Office Drawer 7 	 With yew help we can restore responsibijity to the County 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	DEE.131 
submitted In accordanc, with tne 	

'' 	 Commission. 

required decIsion, finding, or 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Sanford, Florida 37711 

environmental review process. 	
,.. applicable H) the project In the 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Publish Oct 25 1 Nov. 1,1, Is. 1976 	 ' 	
Please give me your vote and Su000rl in the Iairtinii 

Objections must be prepared and 	
Dale of the first Publication of this 

Notice of Adminitfr.Ii.s,.. r,..... rai..ireif 	 Ill 	0.. 

big contributions from the 

Freoman/Hattaway crowd 

Worked in police department 

of local city 

Worked in police department 

of local city 

Worked in police department 

of local city 

Worked in police department 

of local city 

SELECT 

Dick 
'o Williams 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DISTRICT 3 

Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd For By Mack Blythe, Trees. 

80% Turnout 
Predicted 
For Tuesday 

Seminole Supervisor of commis.sioner, state attorney, 
Elections Cam!lla Bruce public defender, a Florida 
predicts 80 per cent of the senate seat, two posts in the 
t.iunty's 55,680 registered Florida house of Itepresen. 
voters will turn out tq cast tatives, three county corn-
ballots in the 55 precincts for mission races and a Seminole 
ft' general election Tuesday. County School Board seat. Also 

One hundred fifty-six voting on the ballot are nine proposed 
machines are located in the state constitutional amend-

illing places staffed by 365 ments. 
election workers. 

Oviedo voters will also Leading off the ballot are the 
randidates for President and consider a proposed annexation 

Vii' ['resident, a United State while  Winter Springs city 

Senate seat, a post in the 	voters will consider two charter 
amendments. House of Representatives, state 

treasurer 	and 	insurance 	PoIb wilt oiwn at 7 am. and 
1 Oflllfl i.ssoner , public service 	close at 7 pin. 

Billionaire Drop-outs 
Continued from Page IA) 

('harks MacArthur, is the only stockholder of the 
Chicago-based Banker's Life and Casualty, the 
nation's 44th largest insurance company. 

Fortune describes MacArthur - the fourth son of an 
Itinerant preacher born in Pittston, Pa. - as looking 
less like a billionaire than a retired poslal clerk." 
He wears a rumpled shirt and baggy wash-and-wear 

slacks, lives in a room overlooking a parking lot, has 
quit smoking three or four times a year" and drives a 

five-year-old Cadillac with "erratically functioning 
tIndows." 

Ludwig is less accessible, Fortune said, and hasn't 
spoken to a journalist since 1963. 

Born in South Haven, Mich., the son of a real estate 
agent. Ludwig started out with a tug boat fleet. Alter 
pioneering a new system for financing tankers in 1936, 
his fleet grew to the current 50 ships totaling nearly 7 
million tons, making him what Fortune describes as 
''one of the world's major independent shipowners." 

Fortune says Ludwig, 79, occasionally walks to work 
at about 8 a.rii. from his hnini' in 	Fifth Avenue nen- 
tliiju.Se. 

WEATHER 

	

Sunday's high 93; today's low 	Cooler in the north, central anti 
IS. 	 south Thursday, Thursday 

Sunny and rather cool today night and Friday. 
and Tuesday. highs this af- 
ternoon in the low 70s with lows 	TUESDAY'S Tll)F',.S 
tonight In the low to mid SOs. 	Da)tona Beach - highs 4:26 
highs Tuesday in the mid 70s. 	a.m. and 1:17 p.m.; Lots 10:33 

	

Northerly winds around 15 	a.m. and 10:51 p.m. 
miles per hour today, becoming 	Port Canaveral - 1:12 a.m. 
northeasterly on Tuesday. 	and 4:25 p.m.; tAJISS 10:21 a.m. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 	and 10:42 p.m. 

	

Fair or partly cloudy with 	Bayport - 10:4-I a.m. and 
mild (1a)s. Chance of showers in 	10:39 p.m.; l.osss 4:37 a.. and 
all districts on Thursday. 	4:52 p.m. 

How To Move $752.5 Million? 

Very Quietly And Quickly 
TULSA, Okla. APt - how (10 you ITIOVC 

about $752.5 million in cash and securities? As 
quickly and quietly as possible, Bank of 
Oklahoma officials say. 

That's how they moved $2.5 million in cash 
and $750 million in securities Sunday af-
ternoon. They had the help of about three 
dozen persons, including nine employes of 
Brink's, Inc., eight off-duty policemen and 
seven uniformed policemen in patrol cars. 

It took about three hours to move the 357 
sacks and boxes of cash and coins and the 192 
boxes of securities from the (lid hank vault to 
the new bank a block away, said W. W. Foster 
Jr., the bank's vice president of operations. 

The 'goodies," as Foster called them, now 
are safely stashed behind a foot - thick solid 
steel vault door with a 72-hour time clock. The 
vault has 18-inch walls of concrete and rein-
forced steel mesh. 

All streets and alleys around the bank 
buildings were sealed off for the three-hour 
move. 

Buttlegging Big Business 
WASHINGTON AP - Federal officials 

say they are "establishing a toehold" in the 
fight against cigarette smuggling. 

The smugglers buy their cigarettes legally 
in states which grow tobacco and levy low 
taxes on it. They are North Carolina, where 
the tax is 2 cents per pack Virginia. 11  cents 
and Kentucky, 3 cents. 

"You can see the tremendous prot Its to he 
had in buying them in those states and boot-
legging them in Minnesota, with its 18-cent 
tax; Connecticut, with it 21-cent tax; New 
Jersey, 19 cents; or New York, with a 15 cent 
tax." said George Stewart, executive director 
of the interstate Revenue Uc-ea i'ch Center er in 
Indianapolis - 

The center has received $7U7, i)0 from 
LEAA to COOr(liflate investigations of 
smuggling in the seven-state pilot area of 
Missouri, Michigan. Ohio, Honda Illinois, 
Minnesota and Indiana. 

IV ;JoAnn 
SAUNDERS 

RE-ELECT JOHN VOGT 

t 

FJ 
' --W'V ---- ----------. 

and may 1w addressed to HUD 
-. .,.. 

25th, 1976. 	- 
AS 	1121 	Peachtree 	Street, 	fl,1, Luella Notans 
Atlanta, G.ovgi. 3. Ociections As 	Personal 	Represents. 
tO the relus.of funds onbasesOther live of the Estate of 
than those stated above will not be LYLE A. NOLAND, 
ConSidered by HUD No obfecf Ion Deceased 
r, yad after October 22. 1976 will ATTORNEY  FOR PERSONAL 
be considered by MUD. REPRESENTATIVE: 

0. Sam AC*It'y, 5: Kenneth R. Marchman 
Acting City Manager KENNETH R. MARCHMAN, of 
City of Sanford Hunter, Pattlllo, Marchmàn 
P.O. Bo* 1775 & Strong 
Sanford, Florida 3777) 213 W. Park A,4.. 

Publish, Nov. I, Ifla P.O. Box 340 
OEF.7 Winter Park, Florida 321*9 

Telepfson: (3*5) 4476900 
Pubflth: Oct. 25. Nov. I. ICló 
OEEI2S 

JoAnn Saunders has been endorsed by Gov. Reubin Askew, and has 
the support of Don T. Reynolds, Jim Sursely and Sid Vihien, former 
Democratic candidates, 

uuuwr 	 November 2, 1976. 
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ROSENWALD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE 
Ji,Zi Vogt (ought for III,]oUauued ruk'i change ii'. me PLANNING ACT 

State Board of Education to allOw a recount of students aiiO 	
j0 	 pporti and '.'tetl for thiA planning act to avoid the loss of $7,000 in state aid to education fur this 	ensure planned. orderh ,riU: fr Scitiinole County bt'fiire it Ss'Iluniil. 1 *ouritv Ss'hii'iI 	

is ti.* late to plan 

DEPT. CF  COMMERCE ECONOMIC 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY ANNEXATION ACT 
DEVELOPMENT 

.lohn \ JI.t supported and vctetl fur ttu annexation act to 
I ha \ 'it supported the location of this office in San' 	bring an end to "Center line" .imiexatoii and give you, the 

ford ti attract light industry to broaden the c-t'ononulc base of 	Citizens, a greater uppurtunit) to e'.aluate proposed an- 
F Central Florida. 	 nexations 

Let's Keep 

5th DIST. J%Jnll . FOR CONGRESS DEMOCRAT nml 
JoAnn Saunders will form District Con- JoAnn Saunders wants to get out country JoAnn Saunders understanas toe rijrtj 

gressional Action Committees These moving igain by providing more jobs ships affecting our senior Americanti  A'  

IrND'-R, ptoymer.t rolls 

committees will recommend legislation She knows tomorrow's loaders dm1 will She knows the need for better, less es 

concerning select Interest areas With a work with them to 
get our country mov- pensive health care and ,sII work to rn 

repreientative to each committee from rig again with a roducticri in the 
unem 	prove theIr quality of Ito 

each county, JoAnn will keep new ap- 	 5IV1NOLI COUNTY - 
For more Information or a 	H 	IE 	'- .. 4-'. SEMINOLE COUNTY COlvi I1ISSIOrj,  DISTRICT 5, DEMOCRAT proachos in her Congre,sro,at program 	
ride to the poll. contact; 	A 	Sç,' 	'' 	" 	-, 

JoAnn Saunders for Congress Committee 	p" W Iq 1. IArm 5^^b"Cmw. Cis. A WV W -iiiiw 'it 
..w 5. redod 14.2,w, Cw.a. .nd 0 ...Mb. l. .,.,i.. 1. 

PD. P01 ADV. by CAMPAIGN TREASURER 	 poB*70,O,tnaefk,,'4a32Oo2 

TOILTAFLEX. 
Toilet 	Plunger 

L'nIir u'dawry pluara. To,IaItu 
40, vial penn,i conupcnssd a. or 
fl(15/ *$tt to apLa.zi berk as 	ap 
With Twidri IIi( t,Zl pvne,.r plow. 
lk,o,jb Ik, Clogging ma,. aid 
wi.h, it de'in. 

Clii 114 G.M..i* 'f..l,ø..' 
2" ATHAROWANE STORES 

JOHN VOGT Working 
For Us In The Florida Senate 

I'll l'ul .lv. by Campaign Treas 
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Morality Guides 
U.S. Polivo es 

Passing judgment on how the United States 
conducts its foreign affairs can lead to long-winded 
speeches, simply because of the diversity of the 
world we live in and the number of issues that 
arise. It's not surprising that former Gov. Jimmy 
Carter should try to simplify his criticism of 
President Ford's record on foreign policy by at-
tacking its "morality." 

That doesn't simplify matters at all. All it does 
is remove an issue from the concrete world of 
purposes and results, which is where foreign policy 
is conducted, and transfer it to a world of abstract 
principles of right and wrong. President Ford, who 
undoubtedly recognizes the shades of gray that can 
enter into moral questions in the practical world, 
has a rejoinder that is unassailable. 

His reply is that to let this country or others slip 
into war when there is an alternative would betray 
our highest moral commitment to seeking peace. 
This morality of peace-seeking lies behind our 
policy toward the Soviet Union and Communist 
China, toward the Arabs and Israelis in the middle 
East, toward the strife between whites and blacks 
in southern Africa. The progress toward peace in 
such areas under the current Administration is the 
strong suit in Mr. Ford's hand. 

When Carter questions the morality of our 
position in foreign affairs, we would ask - com-
pared to what? We have adhered to international 
agreements when some parties to those 
ag,'eements deliberately try to circumvent them, 
as in the last stages of the Vietnam War. A case 
could be made that we have been too "moral" in 
dealing with "immoral" adversaries. That, of 
course, isn't what Carter means. 

He stands on moral grounds in accusing the 
administration of not doing enough to frustrate the 
Arab boycott of Israel. We find the boycott as 
distasteful as he does, but where does morality lie? 

Congress was raising such "moral" issues 
before Carter was, and the results hardly 
recommend it as a way of conducting foreign 
policy. 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has tried to 
point out the difference between morality and 
moralizing. Morality does guide our foreign policy 
— in our defense of principles of self-government, 
in our foreign aid programs, in our support of 
humanitarian causes through the United Nations, 
and in our pursuit of peace throughout the world. 
Carter's moralizing does not recognize the 
hierarchy of moral values that hangs over every 
aspect of foreign policy and requires careful 
judgment of ends and means. 

Diplomacy is considered an art. So is politics, 
but Carter's attempt to find immorality in our 
foreign policy is neither artful nor likely to stand up 
under and honest assessment of the role the United 
States is playing in world affairs. 

IV I 

Around A midnight shift policeman with a can of spray coaching Little League Baseball teams. Currently, 
paint? three officers are giving a great deal of time to 

.2... 
It wasn't a Halloween activity but a volunteer 

coaching Pop Warner football teams for boys ages 9 
to 14 years. The effort Involves practice sessions 

effort by two Sanford policemen, a lieutenant and a every day and then a game on Saturdays. 
patrolman, who like other men in blue are ready Policemen are finding a growing need for their 

. P 
anytime to commit themselves to the task of services in un-official capacities. Members of the 
making their community a better place to live. Not Sanford force are active in various 	A groups at  
on]) while on duty, but on their off time too. area schools. There's one officer who serves on the 

These two policemen, according to this week's ruling council of his church. Officers are active in 

SPD departmental newsletter, got off duty and went just about every civic organization you can name 

straight to work with the spray paint. They spent six and some of them hold offices in the organizations. 

The Clock 
hours painting 75 football helmets for the Lakeview Other officers are involved in Boy Scout, Indian 

Guides and many other 	oriented ycirth 	groups. Middle School's. Pp Warner football teams. 
We commend these men who not only take their 

There are many places you'll find Sanford's law enforcement duties seriously with the motto of 
finest during their off-duty time. Earlier this year "Protect and Serve" but also are busy daily helping 
five officers devoted their entire off-duty time to to make the community in which they live and work 

a better place, especially by working with our 
youth. 

While we're talking about strvice by policemen 

let's give a tip '0 the topper to Sit. Russel Tench, the 

quiet, mild-mannered officer iho for years served 
as head of the Sanford Police Department records 
section. 

Sgt. Tench recently retired after 28 years ser-
vice. A member of the Florids Chapter and the 
International Association of Idetificatiofl Officers, 
he was known among his co-workers as one of the 
best fingerprint classification nen in the state. 

Local officers say they miss the "Sarge" but he 
says he's going to pursue his hobby — model 

railroading — and become eves more active as a 
Mason and member of the Amer-can Legion and the 
Forty and Eight Honor Society 

TOM TIED E 

Carter 
Battles 

1  I. I CALENDAR 	Police Seize Explosive Trick-Or-Treat 'Goodies' 
'# 	 0 

-, 	 je. 	 By BOB l.IA)YD 	the sacks carried by the boys, mailboxes damaged or stolen, 	Deputy P.J. Riggins said tools, 	 after a three-vehicle incident In 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	ages 14 and 16, contained rolls at least one smashed' auto windows were broken at the 	Wesley R. Hawkins, 1135 the parking lot at Geneva 
MONDIY, NOVEMBER 1 	 of toilet tissue, a homemade windshield and several in- building 	with 	damages First Drive, Sanford, reported Service Center, SR-46, in which 

Sanford Senior Cltkens Club annual banqt'et, 6 p.m., 	Sheriff's deputies said today night stick, tubes of paint and cidents in which motorists' cars estimated at M. listed as weekend burglars made off the auto of Mark Bish, 17, 
Civic Center. Contact Harry flickings, chairman, for 	that halloween 	weekend toothpaste, matches and 25 were pelted with eggs, oranges missing were cans of spray with a tape recorder, television, Geneva, was allegedly rammed reservations, 	

pranksters and vandals were firecrackers. 	 and bottles. No injuries were paint, a portable stereo and railroad pocket watch, a and damaged by a pickup 
Free blued pressve Clinic, 7-8 p.m., Seventh-day 	relatively quiet compared to 	The items were confiscated reported. 	 electric fan, total value $79. 	diamond ring and two six-packs truck. 

Adventist Church, Wider Springs. 	 years past but one deputy and the youths taken home to 	Billy Fausett Sr., of 	Officers found items valued of beer, total value $862, after 	Jeff Dean Long, 18, 551 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 reported he found two "trick or their parents. 	 Longwood, reported to deputies at $292 near the burglarized and his residence was broken into. Semoran Blvd., Fern Park, was 
TOPS Chapter 71 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	treating" teenagers at Forest 	Other sheriff's reports today that vandals used oranges to van d a liz e d 	business. Deputy Ron Gilbert said the arrested by deputies on a cir- * 	Crystal Lake and Couity Club Rd., Lake Mary. 	 City with bulging sacks that listed numerous weekend in- break a window and enter Recovered were 35 yards of house was entered by breaking cult court warrant charging 

TUESDAY, NOVEMIIERZ 	 didn't contain candy. 	 cidenls of vandalism, including Interiors by Mr. B, 3741 S. copper-colored material, an a window and cutting a screen. delivery of a controlled sub- 
Free blood preastre clinic, 2-4 pm, 7th and Elm 	Deputy Frank Ambrose said spray paint attacks on homes, Orlando Drive, Sanford 	extension electric cord and 	Sheriff's investigators today stance. Bond for Long was set 

Sanford Adventist Charch. . 	 were probing the theft of $1,030 at $5,000, according to county I 	
Sterling Park and SW asses Elementary School Open House for LEP 	

residence 
 stereo eqwpment from the Jaail 

nford rcls police arrested 
Lake Howell Road, Altamonte Michael Howard Dallas, 21, Cai,selberr' Womsan's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse, 	 - 	

.. 	 Springs. 	 Broadway St., Sanford, on a Overbrook Drive. 	 . 	 - 	

... 	 In weekend arrests, Florida charge of grand larceny of an 
Sanford LIons, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 . 	 - 	 , 	. 	 - .. -. . 	', . 	

4-0 
Highway Patrol Trooper T.R. auto. Bond was set at $8,000. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	 ; 	 . 	
- 	

L . " -. 	

McIntyre jailed 	William 	A bondsman turned in Jan 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	 ' 	••;a 	 Everett Kinnaird, 21, of Morrell Harrell, 35, Forest City Light, Sanford. 	 . ,... - 	

•,• 	 - 	
' 	 Geneva, in lieu of $5,0 bond on Road, Orange County, on a 

Seminole lions, 7 p.m., Quality' Inn, 1.4 and SR 434 	 .,.- 
-- ( 	,'.. 	 • 	, 	 - . 	 . 	 . 

'¼_S 	' 	traffic charges and a felony charge that Harrell failed to 
Casseiberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	 I. 	, 	 ' 	 - 	 .. 	 - , 	

' 	 count of aggravated assault appear in circuit court for 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	

' 	
' 	, IN 	I 	 , 	 ,,, 	

- 	 with a motor vehicle, 	sentencing. Harrell was being America. 	 ". 	 . 	 . 	 ,,.l 	
'' 	

The arrest was made, ac- held in county jail today without 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry Com- 	 ,'. 	 .. 	 ' 	

cording to sheriff's reports, bond. 
munity United Methodist Church. 	 'e 	 , , 	 % 

L.ongwood Area S.ertoma, noon Quality Inn, 1-4 and 
SR 434. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 	'J 1 	1,1' 

Winter Springs Calls Meeting - 

WINTER SPRINGS — City Also on the agenda will be the . 

Council 	will 	hold 	a 	special $25 a month increase asked by - 	 " 	. .. 	 - 	 .1 	
- 	'' 

. 

meeting at 6 p.m. 	today 	to the County in providing road 
HEADSTART M'mntt'r 	of the Seminole lligh School Kevettes ('lab paid a visit to Ileadstart 

discuss 	the 	position 	of 	city 
planner 	e 	vacant after Allenil   renewal headquarters 	on 	Palmetto 	Avenue 	in 	Sanford 	on 	Fridayand 	helped 	the 

of the former ' 	 in GETS HELP youngsters there have a happy halloween. Kevettes in the tub include (from left) 
Bush resigned to go to work for the county provideii five days a 'Ilueresa Brooks, I)arlene Mackev, Maureen Harrison and Hcverelv Martindill. 
the city of Sanford. month road grading For M. l'hose club members standing behind the tub 	from left) include 16N Coffman, 

ti'..;..., 	t:i..... 	 •..i 	,-..,.. 	, 

RE-EL ECT 

ABBOTT 

HERRING 
STATE ATTORNEY 

8TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

working for 
the family 

It's und'rstan(Jabiy di tfrcuit fut larnilies ii) 

do things during a time of loss . . and vet so 

many things have to be done. We're hr ii) 

(10 ev,'rthirij for thin th,,t :o' 

"'.InI'. 	I!;'',' I, 	.'iiu,,' 
----- 

ailti 	rt'ii's 	.iisersniiiLn. 

Owners Agree To Price Of Park Land 
By El) PRI('KErI' 	Seminole County have agreed Jim 	Buck 	said 	this 	morning because 	the 	board 	formally 
herald Staff Writer 	to accept the appraised price — that the Overstreet Investment agreed to pay $255,000, or less. 

$23,000 less than the offer from Co 	has agreed to sell the site If the appraisal had been more 
(Swat:; f , f a riatr.vcrral 40- 	county commissioners. near Apple Valley subdivision than 	$255,000, 	commissioner; 

acre-park 	site 	in 	South 	('ininty Parks Administrator for $232,000. would have been required to 

Am frak , A 
Buck 	said 	John 	Percy, 

director of county development, 
look at the purchase of site a 
second time. 

will 	inform 	county 	corn- The 	issue 	became 	con- 

HookUpToMidwesf 
mwssioners on Tuesday of the 
Orlando finn's acceptance of 
tin' lower price. 

troversial when 	Apple 	Valley 
homeowners rose up in protest 
of locating a park 	near their 

(in 	Oct. 	5, 	county 	corn- subdivision. 	homeowners 

i Continued from Page l'A( 	linking 	up 	with 	Amtrak 	to I1ii!uners 	agreed 	to 	pay 	no complained of increased traffic 
provide 	the 	Sanford 	to more than $255,000 for the land. and noise pollution. 

San- tipen," 	Bluisney 	said 	of 	Sun- 	lAwsville run. At 	recent press But Commissioner Sid Vihlen Then 	last 	week 	South 
day's departure. 	 conference, Garfield hailed the Jr. 	insisted 	an 	appraisal 	be Seminole residents not living in 

.\Lso today "superduper" new 	combined 	Auto-Train-Amtrak dont, to insure the county it is Apple Valley appeared at the 

lining 	cars 	will 	begin 	runs 	service as a first in the train getting its money's worth. commission meeting to plead 

L*'tween Sanford and 	Iirton, 	industry and a linkup that will And the appraisal caine in for a park site 	preferably 
i, -( 	 eventually expand Auto-Train's $23,000 	less 	than 	the 	figure near 	Apple 	Valley, 	but 

The Lorton run will feature 	operations county officials agreed to pay , somew here in South Seminole, 
luxury 	ilining 	in 	refurbished 	Already, Blay'ney said about No 	official 	county 	corn- not near Sanford as proposed Lv 

(lining cars which hark back to 	80 new employes from all of mission 	action 	is 	needed sortie commissioners. C R A M KOW 
I IJNI;Iii\l. HOf',IE 
iii' 	Ill 	4' 110 I V Vii) 	, 	- 

:.\Ni Hul I I (IIIIIIA 	' 
liii ('IlINI 1?) iI S 	.;:. 

,',it 1 	i 	.IIA,t,'(i'5 . :., 	ii! 

p 

the day's when giants of 
American traindomu created the 
concept and made it available 
to those who desire to travel in 
tyie. 
First class service, wine 

served aboard and real china 
mark the "super-duper" ser-
vice. 

The new dining car will be on 
hand for viewing at the Per-
simosnomi Avenue station. 

Auto-Train's new push came 
about an a result of Garfield's 

Central Florida have been hired 
to serve as hosts and hostesses 
aboard the additional runs. 

Garfield was the first to put 
into operation the "piggyback" 
sersice in which northern 
tourists travel by train to 
Florida along with their cars. 

After disembarking in 
Sanford, vacationers pick up 
their autos and continue on to 
tourLst locations in Garfield's 
"leave the driving to us" train 
service. 

Terrorism rt VINCE FECHTEL Because... WeS
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s. 
Jim and DebSi Thompson 

1i3(hir, 
look at Vinci i,hteI record-
Consistently honest lorihright 
and candid leadership Immensely 
effective benefits gained for our 
district and the state 

'S 

Patti Brar'ti,r Home,naier 

I support Vne be..ause 01 
persitentIy strong ,tand on the 
ISSUe of education He •s trr'i"g to 
Put our la, doiiars -nto the 
classroom instead of adm'n'si'a 
t,on V,ne i,st,ns to his p*opie 

The bombing of a Uiban airliner In early October, leaving 73 
persons dead, has been used by Premier Fidel Castro as an 
excuse for breaking off Cuba's anti-hijacking agreement with 
the United States. 

But a Cuban exile, now under arrest in Trinidad, has con-
fessed to placing the bomb on the plane at the bidding of other 
exiled Cubans in Venezuela. Five arrests have been made and 
three it no hint of U. S. involvement. 

It may suit Castro's motives to blame the United States and 
preserve the illusion that Cuba has no disenchanted refugees. 

But the war against terrorism Is better served by the 
cooperative action of 12 nations of the Organization of American 
States. The United States was the sixth to sign a treaty designed 
to curb "acts of political terrorism of international significance, 
regardless of motive." 

Castro's bluster Is conterproductive. 
Piracy and violence can be restrained only through a united 

response, assuring that penalties will be swift and sure and that 
there Is no sanctuary — anywhere - for mindless terrorists. 

U 
S 

I 

DON OAKLEY 

You Can't 
Have It 	

0 

Precedent 	 Both Ways 
With the Carter Campaign — Wendell Willkie 

Everybody talks about trimming the size of was the last man to emerge from obscurity to 
the federal government, but nobody really challenge a seated president. He lost by 367 

electoral votes to Franklin Roosevelt. Willkie 	 .L' 

was dynamic and popular, but he had one 	 Proof of this is the concern that has beei ft 
thundering disadvantage: While he was telling 	

' 	 expressed in some quarters over the fact that the 
people he had an eye on the presidential chair, 	 government has not been spending money this 
FDH was saying. "Yes, but look what I've got on 	 fiscal year as rapidly as had been planned. The 

çO 	 Office of Management and Budget now projects 
So it is in these last hours before the 176 	 a shortfall" of about $15 billion. 

election, Jimmy Carter's remarkable aspiration 
For whatever reasons, a number of federal is endangered by unlucky precedent: Voters do 	• 	

agencies, the Defense Department in particular, not normally reject incumbent presidents. It's 
been done only twice this century, and only for 	 . 	

- 	 have been slow in comumittin" all the fund-s 
U,'. 	 authorized in their budgets. According to many 

economists, this lower spending has meant les 
extraordinary reasons; Herbert Hoover lost 
reelection by accident of the Great Depression; 	'k 
and William Howard Taft went down because of 	

. 	 : 
., 	

overall demand in the economy and is respon- 
sible for the current apparent slowdown in the impossible burden of Teddy Roosevelt's 	 , • 	.,, 	 . 

business recovery from the recession. third-party challenge. 	 - 

The last time an incumbent was defeated head 	 - 	 . ._ 	 Now It would seem that if spending $15 billion 
to head, with no overwhelming tangential con- 	 - 	 - 	 less is bad for the econorn, spending $30 billion 

- 

more would have been twice as good for the corns, was in 1892 when Grover Cleveland lost to 	 - 
—e 

Benjamin Harrison. In all, of the 25 men who 	• 	 economy. But that, of course, Is precisely what 
have tried to succeed themselves in office, only 	 • 	 _ 	.. 	i,.. - - 	 . 	

- 	 the government has been doing for to, these 
eight have lost the verdict of the voters. 'ç 	many years with its red-ink budgets, and many 

Small wonder that after months of upward %  OR" 	these same economists blame that for th.Z 
mobility, the election-eve mood in the Carter 	 inflation that has bedeviled the economy in both 
camp is still not one of hubris. The candidate has 	good times and bad. 
essentially won the debates, he leads in the 	

Presidential candidates and public alike are 
opinion surveys and his majority party is 	

calling for economy in government. Yet when, 
making a frantic effort to get out the vote; but, JOHN CUNNIFF 	 either by design or inadvertence. Washington 
as Carter himself has told confidantes, "I may 	

lulls to spend what amounts to only a small 
be the frcritrunncr but Jerry Ford is the 

fraction of the total budget, everybody yells president." 	 No Econom ic  P 	-By any measure, the advantage of White 	 Strange. 
House incumbency is shamefully large. Besides 
the obvious material benefits - the aura of the 	NEW YORK rAPs — On the eve of the dee- 	that prevailed in the early part of the year was 
office, the tax-paid campaign workers and the tions, several commentaries are being circu- 	caused by businessmen rebuilding their depleted 	There may not be anything new under the 
ability to pass out immediate favors in return for lated here that there isn't any economic pause 	stocks of goods for sale. But throughout the sun, but there are still plenty of wrinkles left to 
support — a campaigning president is also in but that the economy is in fact moving ahead at 	period, actual sales were no stronger than now. be  explored in the 01(1, 
position to play on people's fears. 	 an accelerating rate. 	 Argus Research. which supplies much of the 	Sandia Laboratories of Albuquerque, N.M., 

Ford has used all of this leverage, particulary 	"Chances are the 'pause' we've heard so much 	economic thinking for many stock brokers, and Livermore, Calif., is testing a new kind of 
the latter. In speeches and advertisements he about never existed at all," states the Can- 	contends that the final sales series is "probably automobile engine which may average 40 per 
has suggested that "this is the most crucial ference Board in an article published in its 	the single most important piece of data that cent better gas mileage than a conventional 
election in American history," which is nonsense magazine. Across the Board. 	 suggest an upbeat for the economy." 	 engine of equal performance. 
but which concentrates the minds of somn. voters 	The comment, which is fairly typical of 	Loeb, Rhoades & Co., a securities firm, con- 
wonderfully. 	 several other advisories by economists here, 	curs. It contends that people have been 'mesme- 	Well, not a new engine. The Pouliot engine 

	

It Is hoary demagoguery but it works. The concludes that what Is called the pause might be 	rued by GNP figures," which are influenced named after Its inventor, Sandia er,gnecr 
specter of a Carter victory is one reason for the a consequence of reporters seeking headlines 	greatly by inventory changes. 	 Harvey H. Pouliot, Is similar in most respects to 

	

dramatic decline of the stock market in recent and of consulting economists seeking "tidbits." 	While not referring specifically to final sales, the familiar spark-ignition, four-cycle piston 
weeks. It is the impetus behind the pro-Ford 	Others claim politics are to a large degree 	several large banks also are expressing con- engine. 

	

editorials in the newspapers of America's allies. responsible for repeated claims during the past 	fidence In the economy's future. 

	

And it is the primary factor In the "softness" of two months that the economy has slowed per. 	Bankers Trust, seventh largest commercial 	The wrinkle is that instead of having a 

Carter's support, i.e., the frustrating proclivity ceptibly. 	 bank, states that "A careful reading of all the throttle in the carburetor to control engine 
of people to say they like him but may not vote 	Many of the commentaries, mainly from the 	available evidence suggests that the economy speed, the Pouliot uses a mechanical linkage 
for him. 	 financial community, base their no-pause 	currently is experiencing no more than a nonnal with the accelerator pedal that enables the 

	

And so what could this mean at the polls this conclusions on statistics showing that final 	pause along a continuing upward trend." 	
driver to automatically change the length of the 

Monday There may be another hint In history'. demand or final sales have continued to grow 	Citibank, second largest, has been repeating engine stroke, or displacement. In effect, the 
In 1948 Hdrry Truman was an accidental in 	throughout tt.e year. 	 its optimistic view fur many weeks. Leif Olsen, horsepower of the engine is adjusted to meet tm.j 
cumbent, not very popular, and Tom Dewey was 	This statistical series, which Is determined by senior vice president, states that the trend line varying demands of driving. 

	

an aggressive but uninspiring challenger. As excluding inventory changes from readings of 	continues upward. 	 Varying the displacement of the engine 

	

now, the public was perplexed. There was an real Gross National Product, grew at 3.7 per cent 	"We believe that during the summer we were eliminates the need for a throttle, which is one of 

	

army of undecided voters. In the end, the army in the first quarter, and by 4.2 and 4.4 per cent 	running below that trend and we'll probably see the major causes of Inefficiency In conventional 

	

decided it would rather be safe than Lorry and rates in the second and third quarters, respec- 	some acceleration to a level above it during the engines. 
expected-winner Dewey was whipped. 	 tively. 	 winter months," he said. 

This then is Jimmy Carter's dilemma as 	Followers of these final demand figures argue, 	Despite their arguments, there is considerable 	
The prototype engine has yet to be installed in 

an actual car, but computer projections indicate long campaign ends. Voter confusion may be an therefore, that the true nature of the recovery opposition to the view of those who base their that when fully refined, it should ultimately 
even greater threat to his challenge than voter has been distorted by the sharp accumulation of outlook almost solely on final sales. Contrary to improve gas mileage about 40 per cent. 
apathy. Doubtful citizens seldom opt for change. inventories early this year, and by the sub- the view of the Conference Board, many 
In the end this election is caution versus ad- sequent flattening out of that activity, 	 economists and even some of the candidates 	One thing is as certain as the fact that we will' 
venture: Which do we want for tomorrow? 	In other words, much of the boom atmosphere speak openly about a pause. 	 someday run out of oil. And that is that long 

before we do, the kind of cars we drive will have 
to be markedly different from those we are 

JACK ANDERSON 	 driving today. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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Republ'i'cans Violated Elect'i'on Laws 

KEEP AN EXPERIENCED 

STATE ATTORNEY 

LOOK AT THE RECORD 
* SPECIAL INTERESTS 

The Governor has injected himself into 
the state attorney's race. In Seminole 
County, I have fought the Governor's 
political cronies, the "Freeman-
Hattaway political group." $ shall coi-
tinue to fight wrong doing by any special 
interest group regardless of how high 
their friends may be. I owe nothing to the 
news media or any other special interest 
group. 

* EFFECTIVE PROSECUTION 
We are convicting 8.4 of every ten felons 
- This compares with State average of 
five of each ten. 

* FISCAL RESPONSI!UTY 
Within the past 30 days the Florida 
Auditors have audited my office. This 
was an in-depth audit. The Chief Auditor 
advises we rate excellent. 

* EXPERIENCE 
In 1969 when I took office there was a 
$100,000 a week gambling operation, in 
Seminole County. I convicted "The 
Colonel", Harlan Blackburn, the gam-
bling kingpin. I have personally 
prosecuted over eighty murders and 
rapes in the past eight years. I supervise 
65 employees, 26 of those are lawyers. I 
have a management background. You 
need an experienced state attorney 

* PERSONAL DEDICATION 
To Combat: 

Street Crime 
Organized Crime 
Consumer Frauds 
Corruption in Public Office 
Treat juveniles firmly but fairly 

I NEED YOUR VOTE ON 

NOVEMBER 2ND 

PLEASE VOTE FOR 

ABBOTT 

.__ !11-r -` 

- - 	.. 

4  #_  0 

' -, 	 I., 
I(i(s Ballard Student 

I support Vinci because he gels 
right to the problem that any 
person may have I have called 
Vinci many times trying to I,nd 
answers with 'rgard to Voc 
Rehab and State Statutes 

11 

Jane Williams. LPN 

I s;or'. Ij 	b.3ve 0! :t 
broad stand on Education H, 
advocates restoring school disc, 
pun, and puts emp.hait on 
helping children acquire the 3R 
at a reasonably early age 

1
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00 • 

Craig Smith. Pharmacist means Clont:. Phyiiciin 

I Support Vinci biclusa he has a I support 	Vinci because 	of 	his 
business like approach to govern 
mint and that is the onty way we 

common sense, no rsons,nl# ip 
proach 	to 	legislation 	He 	is 

canci 	our 	economy 	back 	on approachable 	and 	owes 	no 
bun 	financial ground ati.gances to power groups 
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John Sobie Butineirnàn 

S 0 

I support wince F DICu$I in the 
past when I needed to get in touch 
with my Rip he has been lvàiUblI 
to In, i fitel the public diver,, a 
Rip that IS a,a,i,able to'hem 

404, ?7- *4 	 . 
'I"* 

A04t 

0av4 C Godwin Controller Danuta Bock. Homemaker Hal Leslie. lietired 

V,e q an ,tf,it,,i erpirencid Impressed by h' 	Sen!tiv'ty to the Vince is an honest 	trusiwuthy 
Iii 	whose philosophy paral poop?. around him an Inner cJIm hardworking man for the people 

mine and who is not afraid to objective approach 1C the i%5U1% H. 	stands 	for 	better 	but 	Ies 
We a stand on the issues and vital concerns of the district government, no increas, in t izes 

Improving our schools and impor 
1-ant wulf.ua reform 

:. .46, ,6 . 

REPUBLICAN 

84 	 CANDIDATE 0 	VIN C E HOUSED! ST. 34 

ki 

WL C#Pi%6&*-,  
"Lot's pretend we've been funning for presi-
dent, an' the election is over, an' we need a 
well-deserved rest . 

HERRING 
STATE ATTORNEY 

Paid for by Campaign T,,aiu,,, 	
Republican 

K 
Nan Moore, Businesswoman 

I beheys in Vinci b.cau&a he i 

trying to chk state gG,ernm.rsI 
elpursditures and is ROikIeIg to see 
that we get rifiil from inflation  

Jon Aibi. Buiinss&win 

Vinci listens and responds to the 
Suids of the people 'atls.r Ibsen 
tilling them what tI54y RIB da 

WASHINGTON - With the 1976 campaign 
down to the wire, tne Republicans appear to have 
violated the election laws in order to funnel 
$308,470 Into 33 hotly contested congressional 
races. 

The alleged trespasses, some 66 of them by 
our count, are technical. In fact, the Republicans 
dispute that they are violations at all. But there 
is no question that the Republicans did some last-
minute finagling to get around the campaign 
laws. 

The influx of dubious dollars presumably will 
pay for a final advertising blitz that could put 
some of the 33 Republican candidates over the 
top. Meanwhile, GOP officials had Intended to 
wait until after the election to argue whether it 
was strictly legal. 

Here's what happened; 
The Republican Congressional Campaign 

Committee collected more money than It could 
dispose of without legal complications. For the 33 
Light races, the committee laid out virtually all 
that was allowed under the law. 

The Republican National Committee, on the 
other hand, was short of funds. It had not con-
tributed the legal limit, therefore, to the 33 
congressional campaigns. 

The law is sticky about transferring money 
between campaign committees. The situation, 
therefore, called for some financial hocus-pocus. 

The congressional chairman, Rep. Guy 
Vander Jagt, R.-Mich., and the national cu-
chairman, Robert Carter, put their heads 
together. They arranged for the funds to be 
exchanged on paper. They simply wrote four 
letters back and forth, beginning October 6. 

Carter authorized the congressional com-
mittee "to serve as the agent" of the national 
committee. In this capacity, the congressional 
committee was empowered to use up the con-
tribution limitsthat the national committee 
hadn't utilized. 

This permitted the Republicans to send ad-
ditional contributions, ranging from $5,000 to 
snore than $10,000, to each of the 33 embattled 
candidates. It was accomplished by sleight of 
hand. More than $300,000 of congressional 
committee funds were suddenly transformed, 
abracadabra, into national committee money. 

The money wasn't even moved from one 
committee to the other. The national committee 
simply "authorized" the congressional com-
mittee to disburse the cash. In fact, the 
congressional committee selected most of the 33 

recipients. 
At GOP national headquarters, Carter con-

ceded: "They (the congressional committee) 
had the money. We didn't have the money." He 
also admitted that no actual transfer of funds 
took place. 

This would appear to violate the law. For 
when the federal campaign law was amended 
last May, the unlimited transfer of funds bet-
ween committees was never Intended. This Is 
clear from the congressional debate over the 
amendments. 

What funds are moved, the law adds ex-
plicitly, must be done by actual "transfers." The 
paper transaction between the two GOP corn-
mnittees, therefore, appears to be illegal. 

So far, we have been able to trace about 
I0,00 of the disputed money. The donations 
were reported by the congressional committee, 
not by the national committee which ostensibly 
made the contributions. This looks like another 
technical vloiation. 

We spoke to the Republicans, who deny that 
their juggling act violated the law. We also spoke 
to the Democrats, who say the manipulations not 
only were improper and illegal, but that they 
amounted to more than mere technical 

violations. 
We also talked to the Federal Elections 

Commission. A spokesman quoted the general 
counsel, John Murphy Jr., as saying that the 
Republican action was valid and that party of-
ficials had kept the commission fully informed. 
He acknowledged, however, that the commission 
hasn't yet ruled on the Issue. Indeed, the comm 
mission has been reluctant to rule against eithe 
major party. 

Footnote: We have also turned up other 
seeming federal violations in the tiles of the 
Federal Election Commission, In the campaign 
records of Orin Hatch, who is running for the 
Senate against Sen. Frank Moss, D.-Utah, a 
mysterious $20,000 expenditure Is listed to Glenn 
Davis advertising. There Is no mention where it 

came from. We have traced the money, howeve 
to Orin Hatch. His personal filings show it came 
from the congressional committee and was used 
for TV spots. 

We found similar vIolations in the campaigns 
of Republican candidates Fred Koory Jr. in 
Arizona, James Inhofe In Oklahoma, Newt 
Gingrich in Georgia and Paul Tribble in 
Virginia 

,,_,___.•. 	 _.. .. 11 
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ONLY ONCE,** IN MODERN HISTORY 
has any Board of Seminole County Commissioners honored a departing Commissioner with a 
formal resolution of commendation. That public servant was Greg Drummond. Once, only once. 
This resolution was one of the few unanimous Board actions in the past two years. 

IN BRIEF 
Violence Marks Campaign 

In P.R. Gubernatorial Race 
SAN JUAN, P.R. (AP) - Puerto Rico's 

gubernatorial campaign has been marked by 

violence, emotional speeches, slogans put to a 
Latin beat and heated controversy over the fu-
ture of the island's relationship with the 
United States. There have been at least six 
deaths, two bombings, several shootings and 
other sporadic clashes between political 
activists - an improvement over the 1972 
campaign, when at least seven persons were 
killed. Although Puerto Ricans do not vote in 
the U.S. presidential election, officials predict 
1.5 million of the 1.75 million registered voters 
will cast ballots in the governor's race. This 85 
per cent turnout is much above the 50-55 per 
cent expected on the mainland. Opinion polls 
give Gov. Rafael Hernandez Colon, who is 
seeking a second four-year term, a slight edge 
over San Juan Mayor Carlos Romero Barcelo. 

Force Threatened In Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - President Elias 

Sarkis is determined to use force if necessary 
to implement an Arab-sponsored peace plan to 
end Lebanon's civil war, the newspaper An 
Nahar reported today. But top Christian 
leader Bashir Gemavel warned his troops 
would not lay down their arms. An Nahar said 
the Christian president was willing to use the 
Arab peacekeeping force against right-wing 
Christians or leftist Moslems if they tried to 
interfere with the plan worked out in Arab 
summit meetings last month. Gemayel said 
his troops would never disarm "under any 
circumstances" and added the 'old Lebanon 
of peaceful coexistence between various faiths 
was gone for ever." 

Talks On Rhodesia Rule Slow 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Prime 

Minister Ian Smith's likely departure 
threatens to undermine the slow-paced talks 
on black rule in Rhodesia and could result in 
at least one black leader leaving the nego-
tiations. Smith told reporters Saturday he 
expects to return home this week to attend to 
pressing government business, leaving his 
foreign minister to represent him in Geneva. 
Sources in his delegation said he may depart 
immediately after the third conference ses-
sion if it is held on Wednesday, as expected. A 
member of black leader Robert Mugabe's 
delegation said if Smith leaves, 'comrade 
Mugabe" may also decide to leave Geneva. 

At Hour Of Decision, Art Gindle, that flamboyad individual of "1 want to 
be Us 	speaker at the sell you a car" fame, will 	principal 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	Personality 

There Is Indec ision Art Grindle 
Breakfast on Tuesday. 

The event it scheduled torta.m. and coffee, donuts 

and orange juice will be serve1- 

tContinued from Page lÀ) not said precisely what it will 
that no one who entail, only 

points, Carter has had more to 
say about the goals than details Fo Speak 

Grindle, who's Involved inn variety of businesses 
ranging from a finance and i'estnient firm to an ad- 

viet domination of eastern Eu- does not now gain unfair ad- of how to get there.  
ertising agency, is a gradue of the University 	of 

Illinois, 	of LaSalle Law School and holds a a graduate rope, or with his handling of 
campaign 	and official 	per- 

vantage 	need 	be 	concerned 
about his 	But try to program. 

However, Carter has issued a 
stream of position papers, has At Breakfast 

master of science degree in nnagement from Rollins 

sonnel problems., College. 

But his record is there for all 
find a taxpayer who will say 
that his own deductions are un- 

answered uncountable ques- 
(ions, has campaigned actively 

Grindle is scheduled to spak 
Bre 	

at the 	Personality 

Breakfast on the subjects of mGlvatlon , free enterprise, 
to see, 27 months in the White lair. for 22 months. Seldom has one [ advertising and Americanism. House, with economic, foreign So, too, on jobs, eovernment politician been so thoroughly Th 	public i 	ir.vited. 
.tml military 	policies he says reorganization 	and 	other cross-examined. 
have been, and remain, the 
right ones. No mystery there; 
with Ford it is all on the record 
and on the table, the personality 
as well as the policy. 

He says he would be proud 
indeed to have the American 
people say on Tuesday "Jerry, 
you've done a good job. Keep 
right on doing it." 

Nonetheless, judgments 
about the characteristics of 
men are difficult judgments, 
more difficult this time because 
neither candidate has been this 
campaign route before. 

The campaign has broken 
little ground on issues that af-
fect the average American. Ar-
iuments about the U.S. re-
sponse to a hypothetical Soviet 
move against Yugoslavia are 
about as relevant to the con-
cerns of 1976 as Quemoy and 
Matsu were to the voters of 
1960. 

Mistakes and misstatunient.s  

have been magnified Into major 
campaign topics. For a time, 
there was more talk about 
Playboy than platforms. 

In the end, as public opinion 
analyst Peter Hart puts it, the 
election may turn on the judg-
mnent of the voters about Ford's 
competence and about Carter's 
character. 

Nine months ago, Rep. Mor-
ris K. Udall sat on a platfuriti 
\%lth Carter in Manchester, 
NH., and told voters to beware 
of the intensive, driven candi-
(late who runs for president be-
cause he has to be president. At 
the Democratic National 
Convention, Udall was extolled 
as a good loser. 

There remain misgivings 
about Carter among people who 
say that, after all this time, 
they still don't know where he 
stands. That is in part their 
fault, in part his. hard, precise 
positions on specific points can 
win a candidate some support-
ers, but will inevitably cost him 
others. So Carter has generally 
avoided such precision, and 
speaks instead in terms of  

Ile is for tax reform, but has 	
Be Independent 
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John A. Kimbrough 

Mike Hattaway 

-Dick Williams 

-Harry Kwiatkowski 

-Sid Vihien 
FIE11il ofs, 
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NOW 
you can help get 

full-time, 
responsive 

representation 
in Tallahassee 

Vote fo r 

oc I[iiowles 
Democrat for District 34 

State Representative 

p 

BORN: New York, June 11, 1938 

EDUCATION: 	Father Kelly's Orphanage and St. 
Cyril's, Chicago, Illinois 'Meridian High School, 

Meridian, Mississippi • Mississippi State University, B.S., 
Chemistry major and Business minor. 

SERVICE: United States Marine Corps, Honorable Discharcje 

CHURCH: St. Augustine, Casselberry 

ACTIVITIES: United Cerebral Palsy, Chairman of the Board • Seminole 
County Port Authority, Chairman of the Board • Seminole County 

Water Conservation and Advisory Board, Chairman • Sanford Elks . 
The Florida Bass Fisherman Magazine, Founder • Sertoma, Charter Member 

Lyman Booster Club • Milwee YMCA Midget Football, Sponsor 
Toastmasters • Seminole High Booster Club • Florida Planning and Zoning 

Association American Chemical Society • Friends of the Library • Veterans of 
Foreign Wars • Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce. 

MEET MY 	 MICHAEL -.. CAMPAIGN CHAIR- 

POLITICAL MACHINE 	MAN (age: 12 years, 9 months) 

As a result of his "Political know-
how", I may very well carry the 7th 
grade class at Milwee School. ALSO 
FUND RAISER. Due to his contin-
uing efforts my campaign coffers 
have been increased nearly S8.00. 

BETTY . . . MY FIRST LADY 
(age, closely guarded political secret) 

I She has been a tremendous asset 
throughout my campaign, particu- 

WITH THIS TYPE OF SUPPORT 	 larly in view of the fact that she 
I JUST MAY BECOME 	 has had trditional leanings toward 

COMMISSIONER TOM BINFORD 	the opposing political party. 

BINFORD COMMENTS... 
"Having to secure the siqnatures of thousands of registered voterc via peti toni, ;r -,eU aS pJylflq 
the filing fee and qualifying in Tallahassee in order to have my name placed on the ballot was 
tough! However, it gave me the opportunity to meet and talk with a lot of Concerned 
citizens, and for this reason was a very rewarding experience. 

Being an INDEPENDENT means I have no party strings, and can therefore freely 
vote my Convictions. 

Seminole County needs a broader tax base to help ease the tax burden of those 
on fixed incomes. We need to actively solicit clean, light industry, and create 
more jobs for our people. 

Tighter reins are needed on the county budget which has tripled to over 
S18,000,000 in the past 6 years , . . during these years neither the 
population or county services have tripled." 

Paid Pol. Adv., paid for by Camp. Treas. 	
Vote Independent  

The attempt by the Hattaway Machine to discredit Greg Drummond's record and rewrite 
history is an act of desperation. 

ONCE, only once... will you have the opportunity to 
return this dedicated public servant to work for you. 

1 	'1 
The time is now! 

"AA 	L i"l-, 
The candidate cordially invites the local citizens to enluy the election nijht returr; at the 
clubhouse of his new residence, 1173 Pasco Del Mar, Casselberry. 

LESS DOLLARS/ MORE SENSE 
I 
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Patchwork Constitution Grows 
TALLAHASSF 	(A?) 	- 	this distinction." "This is already happening 	Gov. Reubin Askew used that 

Legislators 	are 	turning 	the 	Dauer, commenting in a again," he added. 	 process 	successfully 	for 	the 
1968 Florida Constitution into 	pamphlet 	on 	nine 	proposed Dauer contrasted the state 	first time this year when he 
the same sort of patched-up 	amendments voters will decide Constitution to the U.S. 	Con- 	collected about 219,000 petition 
document it replaced, says an 	on Tuesday, says one of the stitution, which was drafted in 	signatures to put his Sunshine 
authority on state government, 	reasons 	for drafting 	a 	new 1787 and has been amended just 	Amendment on Tuesday's bal- 

document In 1968 was that the 
Manning , Dauer, a Univer- 	 "had 

, W times. 
old one drawn up in 1885 

sity of Florida political science 	become a patchwork of amend- Before this election, legisla- 	The amendment sets strict II- 
professor, says the lawmakers 	ments because of the tsndency tors had proposed 24 changes to 	nanclal 	disclosure 	standards 
are proposing too many con- 	of the legislature to put too the 1968 Constttulon. The people 	for 	elected 	constitutional 	of- 
stitutional amendments, 	much 	detail 	into 	the 	Con- have approved 18. 	 ficers and candidates for those' 

..Only basic law Is In the U.S. 	stitution." One of the changes, adopted 	positions. It contains a detailed 
Constitution; details are filled 	He said the old Constitution in No1'cmber 1972 made it eas- 	code of ethics for public offi- 
in 	by 	ordinary 	legislation," 	required constant changes 	. icr for the 	people to initiate 	daIs and provides specific pen. 
Dauer 	says. 	"Unfortunately, 	cause amendments were too amcndments 	to 	the 	Con- 	alties for breaches of the public 
the Florida Legislature has lost 	detailed. stitution. 	 trust. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

Charter Number 13157 	 National Bank Region Numbers Charter Number isesa 	National Bank Region Number  RE PORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING REPORTOF CONDITION CONSOLIDATING 
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SANFORD BARNEIT BANK OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1976 OF ALTAMONTE SPRINOSIN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1976 

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY 
UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION tit. COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, 

Thousands UNDER TITLE 12, 
Of dollars UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION Id. 

ASSETS ASSETS 

Cash and due from banks 	...............................4,887 
Thousands 
of dollars 

U.S. Treasury securities 	................................2,627 Cash and due from banks 	...............................2,578 
Obligations of other U.S. Gov't U.S. Treasury securities 	...............................5,452 

agencies and corps 	..................................... 	360 Obligations of other U.S. Gov't. 
Obligations of States and agencies and corps 	...................................3,703 

political subdivisions 	.................................5,571  Obligations of States and 
Other bonds. notes and political subdivisions 	.......................... 	........8,39 

debentures 	............................. 	None Other bonds, notes, and debentures 	................None 
Federal Keserve syocx Federal Reserve stock 

and corporate stock 	.....................................69 and corporate stock 	.....................................40 
Trading account securities 	........................None Trading account securities 	.......................None 
Federal funds sold and Federal funds sold and 

securities purchased securities purchased 
under agreements to resell 	............................. 	400 under agreements to resell 	.................. None 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned Loans, Total (excludinq unearned 
Income) 	...................................... 20,906 income) 	.............. 	.... 	............... . ...... 7,169 
Less: Reserve for possible loan Less: Deserve for possible loan 
losses.........................................308 ioss"s 	...................................... 
Loans, Net 	..........................................20,598 Loai;:, 	Net 	............... 	................ 	.......... 

	
... 	7,040 

Direct lease financing 	.............................None  Direct lease financing 	.................... 86 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, Bank preises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets and other assets 
representing bank premises 	...................1,072 representing bank premises 	 782 

Real estate owned other than Real estate owned other than 
bank premises 	..................................None bank premises 	 U 

Investments In unconsolidated Investments in unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated subsidiaries and associated 
companies 	......................................None companies 	 None 

Customers' liability to this tank Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding 	....................None Onacceptancesoutstanding 	 None 

Other 	assets 	.............................................W2 Other assets 	.... ......................,.463 
TOTAL ASSETS 	 21,027 

TOTALASSETS 	.. 	............................... ....36,186 

LIABILITIES LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of individuals, Demand deposits of individuals. 

prtnshps., and corps 	.................. 	............... 	oo prtnshps., and corps 	 7.121 
Time and savings deposits Time and savings deposits 

of individuals, of individuals, 
tort rnhps., and corps . 	.... .......... ................ 	17•631 prtnshps., and corps 	..... 	..... 	......10,760 

Deposits of United States Deposits of United States 
Government 	..............................................Government  ............... 128 

Deposits of States and 	 ........... Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 	..... 	.... . . 	 . 	. 	elo political subdivisions... 	............................. 	

3' 
253 

Deposits of foreign govts. and Deposits of foreign govts. and 
official institutions 	..............................None official institutions 	...................... 	None 

Certified and officers' checks 	........ . 	. 	274 
Deposits of commercial 	banks 	............................ Deposits of commercial banks 	....................None 
Certified and officers' checks 	.............................136 
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ........................31,623 TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ... 	.... ........... ..19,102 

Total demand deposits 	.......................13,083 Total demand deposits 	. ............7,920 

deposits 	................. 	. 1i,1 82 
Total time and savings Total time and savings 
deposits 	.................................... 

Total deposits in Total deposits in foreign 
foreign offices 	.................................None offices 	............. None  
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC 
AND FOREIGN OFFICES ..........................31'623 AND FOREIGN OFFICES ... 	 . 	None 

Federal funds purchased and Federal funds purchased and 
securities sold under agreements securities sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	..........................................697 to repurchase 	..............................430 

Liabilities for borrowed money 	...................None Liabilities for borrowed money . 	. 	. 	 None 
Mortgage 	indebtedness 	........................ ......... .....,g  Mortgage indebtedness 	..................17 
Acceptances executed by Acceptances executed by 

and cutstar.ding 	.............. 	. 	None 
or for account of this bank or for account of this bank 
and outstanding 	..............................None 

Other liabilities 	............................219  Other liabilities 	........................ in 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (exc'ding TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 
subordinated noes subordinated notes 
anddebentures).. ...... .......... ........ .......... 	.....  and debentures) 	.. ........ 	.........19,691 

Subordinated notes and debentures 	................None Subordinated notes and debentures 	............. 	None 

EQUITY CAPITAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

Preferred stock Preferred stock 
a. No. shares outstanding a. No. shares outstanding 
None (par value) 	..............................None  None (par value) 	....................None 

Common stock Common stock 
No. shares authorized 73.500 8. No. shares authorized 83,337 
No. shares outstanding b. No. shares outstanding 

73.500 (par value) 	...................................83,337  (par value) 	.................. 	. 	ex 
Surplus 	...................................1

' 
 565 Surplus 	................ 	. 	.......... 4,1115 

Undivided profits 	... 	. ... 	. 	.......... 	....... 	... ....... e 
Individed profits 	..................................(3) 

Reserve for contingencies and Reserve for contingencies and 
other capital reserves 	..........................None other capital reserves 	 21 

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 	 3.583 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 	 1,333 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

EQUITY CAPITAL 	..... ... 	..... ....... ............36,186 EQUITY CAPITAL 	. 	........ 	............  ... 	21,027 

MEMORANDA MEMORANDA 

Average for 15 or 30 calendar Average for 15 or 30 calendar days 
days ending with call date: ending with call date: 
Cash and due from banks 	..........................5,15? Cssh and due from banks 	...... ... ... .. 	...... .... .... 	2,503 
Fed. funds sold and securities Fed. funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements purchased under agreements 
toresell 	................................................632 to resell 	....................................None 
Total loans 	..........................................70,601 Total loans 	...........................................7,115 
Time deposits of $100,000 or Time deposits of sioo,000 or 
more in domestic offices 	..............................2,W more in domestic offices ................................211 
Total deposits 	.......................................30963 Total deposits 	............. .......................... 	19,169 
Fcd funds purchased and securities Fed. funds purchased and securities 
sold under agreements sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	........................................ 	1,515 to repurchase 	..........................................38) 
Liabilities for borrowed money ..................None Liabil [ties for borrowed money 	..................None 

Standby letters of credit Standby lifters of credit 
(outstanding as of report date) ..............................(outstanding as of report date) 	..................None 

Time depos i ts  of s100,000  or  more Time deposits of $100,000 or more 
(outstanding as cf report date) (outstanding as of report date) 
Time certificates of deposit In Time certificates of deposit in 
denominations of $100,000 denominations of $100,000 
or more 	................................................. or more 	................................................241 
Other time deposits In amounts Other time deposits in amounts 
of $100,000 or 	more 	.................................... 1,106 of $100,000 or more 	..............................None 

I, Billy D. Hurst, Cashier of the above-named bank do P.eseby I, Arlen Puckett, Vice Presld,It and Cashier of the above. 
declare that this Report of Condition is true and correct to the best named bank do hereby declare that this report of Condition is true 
of my knowledge and belief. dnd correct lo the best ofmy knowledge and belief.  

Billy D. Hurst Arlen Puckett 
October20, 1976 October26, 1916 

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this 
statement of resources and IiabilIti. We declare that It has bean 

We, the undersigned directors attest the correcinsu of this  
statement of resources and lIabillites. We declare that It has been 

examined by us, and to this best of our knowledge and belief is true examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true 
and correct, and correct. 

A. K. Shoemaker Ralph L. Weber 
H. H. Hodges Directors Charles K. Cross Directors 
Robert E. 

Publish: Nov. 1. 1976 
C. Lee Maynard 

Publish: Nov. 1. 1916 
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(What Are They 
Really Like? 

By DONNA FSTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

David Porter (D-Titusville) and J. Christopher Ray 
(R-Casselberry) are vying In Tuesday's general election 
for the office of Pulblie Defender of the 18th Judicial 
Circuit (Seminole and Brevard counties). 

Porter, 46, won the Democratic nomination to the 
office after defeating Harry Stein of Tltuiville In the 
September primary by a Z-1 margin, carrying all 55 
precincts in Seminole County and 90 of the 96 precincts in 
Brevard. 

Ray, 32, was unopposed In the GOP primary. 
Roth men are employed as assistant public defenders 

In the office with Ray stationed in Seminole and Porter in 
the Titusville office. 

Franklin Kelley, the incumbent public defender, did 
not seek re-election. 

Fights For You On The 
PUB[IC S[RVICE COMMISSION 

YOUR MAN OF ACTION 

G
Elect Dave 

unter 
COUNTY COMMISSION 

Dist. 3 	P P'i Al, P&d ,, ' 1 -r T041 	 Dim. 

KA11a 
Anyone having information re: Otto the chimp 

while at the County animal control pound on 

Hwy. 17-92, or any other matter concerning 

treatment of animals at this facility please 

call the 

HUMANE SOCIETY OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 

339-7002 or Write P.O. Box 809 

Longwood, Fl. 32750 

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Paula voted against automatic fuel adlustment charges of electric utilities. 

Paula voted against over $583 million in utility rate increases. 

Paula brought "Government in the Sunshine" to the PSC for the first time 
opening Commission proceedings to the press and public. This stopped the practice 
of voting in secret and changing votes on rate cases. 

Paula enacted a toll-free Consumer Hot-line (800.342.3552) into the Tallahassee 
PSC office to aid frustrated consumers in obtaining immediate relief from their 
utility problems. 

Paula led the successful fight to block Directory Assistance charges and 20 pay 
phones. 

Paula voted to exclude utility advertising costs from customer bills. 

Paula won her fight to require regulated truckers to cover their trucks to prevent 
blowing and spillage on Florida highways. 

Paula initiated the PSC rule requiring that notices of all utility rate hearings be in-

cluded in customer bills. 

Paula's persistent persuasion with the Washington administration resulted in ap-

proval of an FEA oil equalization program which will result in millions of dollars of 

savings in fuel costs to Florida's electric utilities. These savings will be passed on 
to Florida consumers and are being reflected in current billings. 

r 	i s s's r's is r a 	iris 

Pubiic Defender's  Race: 

	

I 	Chris Ray Campaigns For Votes On Seminole Highwa s 

	

Chris Ray was a "sports nut" bachelor's degree from the 	Hay believes the office of 
in Mt. Dora High School, University of South Florida, public defender is an ad' 

	

11111 	 ELECT 	
participating In football graduatinginthetoplopercent ministrative position with a 

IP  IRAY 	 IRAY basketball, swimming, golf and of his class and majoring in budget of almost 1500,000 an 
tennis, but since beginning political science with a minor in 	nually that must be attended to. NRIC f(gU(, 	work In the public defender's business management. 	"The office should be run like a 
office and campaigning for that 	At Stetson University College 	business in a businesslike 
office full time for the pa.ii of Law in St. Petersburg he was 	manner. But, there will still be 
several months he has had little given the most improved 	times that I'll be working in the 

	

ç 	 . 	

. 	 time for sports. 	 student award and is a member courtroom," he said. 

	

His brother, who is six years of Phi Alpha Delta legal 	Ray said the office needs a \ 	 older, chose the legal profession fraternity. 	 "person who cares and is 
- 	

. 	 and that is what Flay says 	In addition to his work with 	compassionate. I certainly 
probably led him there. After the public defender's office, he 	don't love criminals, but the 
passing his bar exam, he also practices law privately, 	office needs someone who 
worked with a small law firm in For a two year period, he 	cares," he said. 
Orlando for 18 months, then taught the para-legal program 	If elected, he said, he would 
joined the Sanford firm of as an adjunct professor at 	work with the Legislature, 
Shinholser and Logan for Florida 	Technological 	prepare budgets, initiate a 
almost three years and has University (F'I'U) "I like the 	more aggressive program to 
been with the public defender's academic atmosphere," he 	collect liens which have been 

- 	 office in Seminole for three said. 	 awarded by the court. "The 
years. 	 Ray has two children, Dana, 	collection is warranted to bring 

	

Ray style campaigning: Chris and Cindy Ray attract motorist voters on the 	A native Floridian, born and 9, and Christopher, G. He and in some revenues to help defray highways of Brevard and Seminole 	- 	 raised in Mt. Dora, Ray got his his wife live in Casselberry. 	costs," Ray said, 

	

f 	 David Porter Likes Law m•  But Not Politics 
P 	 David Porter worked as a 	and is an avid reader, par- believes the major respon- 

	

retail credit investigator and 	ticularly of documentaries, sibility of the public defender is 

	

night manager at a hotel during 	novels, stories on trial lawyers, in the courtroom. 

	

his years at the University of 	periodicals and news articles. 'N'  "The public defender has to 

	

Florida, College of Business 	In addition to serving as be as good a lawyer as the 

	

Administration and Stetson 	Brevard solicitor for two years, prosecutor or a fair trial cannot 
University College of Law. 	Porter was city attorney, city be held," he said. 

	

_ 	 Before going to college, he 	prosecutor and zoning board 	"I like the job of public 

	

was a staff sergear.t and an air 	attorney 	for 	Titusville; defender very much, but I don't Lu.. 	
' 	f' 	_______ 

..'.4 	. 	 - 	

policeman in the Air Force, 	iLssistant public defender for like politics," he said. If sue- 
completing 	his 	military 	the ninth judicial circuit and an ces.sful in the election, he plans ____ 	 . •. 	 . 	

obligation before beginning 	assistant state attorney, 	to continue doing trial work. '! 
college. He graduated from the 	He formerly served as an will try all the capital cases," -. 	 , 	

' 	 U.S. Air Force Air Police 	tn.structor in adult educational he said. 

.94 72 	AIL - 	 . 	 . 	
Academy. 	 programs and lectured in law 	If elected, Porter said  he 

 • 	

..: 	 . 	 A ' 	 Born in Miami, he attended 	enforcement education with -expects to place the attornes j1 
fl 	 f 	' 	 ., 	

,, 	DeLand High School and 	Brevard Junior College and in the office in different art-ass  Pt 	VO I 	 .. 	

- 	Sewanne Military Academy in 	(Aber educational groups. lie with supei visors in the 
dVEMBER2 	 Sewanne, 	where he was 	has served asa staff attorneyto misdemeanor level, juvenile 

	

on the swimming, boxing, 	a county delegation in the level, which is one of the most 
football, softball and track 	Florida House of Represen- time consuming Functions of the 
teams. "I was no Jim Thorpe 	tatives. 	 office, and involving the 

' 

 s ill  

but did fairly well in sports," he 	With 17 years of courtroom hospitalization of persons with 

	

- 	said. 	 experience behind him, Porter mental problems. 

	

S(HII 	 He and his wife, Betsy, have 

	

___________________ 	DEMOCRAT 	 ItC1C.It 	 1 	three daughters, Jennifer,  

	

.3 	
UI! 	.L......._. 	1 	 .. "'1.' 	Susan and Mary, and make 

I 	".:., 	

their home in Titusville. 

	

Porter styli' campaigning: Betsy and Dave Porter with children Susan, Jennifer 	Porter used toplay golf,  

and Mary adapt their campaign to lit the season, 	 enjoys picnicking, 3wimming 
and fishing with his children 

VINC 
CAN WE SURVIVE 

4 YEARS OF CARTER? PERRY 

CPA - BUSINESS MAN - CIVIC LEADER 

Leads The Way to 

* Accountability In 
Government 

CAN WE SURVIVE.  

ANOTHER LIBERAL CONGRESS? 

CAN SEMINOLE COUNTY SURVIVE 

Miami Herald 
Orlando Sentinel 
Winter Haven News Chief 
Associated Builders and Contractors 

(Central Florida Chapter) 
Lake Wales News 
Perry News-Herald 
Home Builders Association 

of Mid Florida 

4 MORE YEARS 

* Integrity On The County 
Commission 

* Responsible 
Representation For All 

City & County Residents 

Cracker Club 

Civic Action of Florida, Inc. 
Cuban Veteran Association 
Century Village 
Gainesville Sun 

Fort Lauderdale News 
Jacksonville Florida Times Union 
Communication Workers 

of AmPri2 

ME 

OF MACHINE POLITICS? 

IT'S A MAT TER OF SURVIVAL! 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 

A 

111111391 

A 

Paid for by Campaign Treasurer JEANNE RODAIQUEZ Republican 

VINCE PERRY 

	

BELIEVES AS YOU BELIEVE... 	I BELIEVE IN COMPREHENSIVE 
PLANNING & ZONING. ser v ing on the I Cent 

I BELIEVE IN INTEGRITY. ;J o eMT1,11f , 	 Fla Re'onaI Planning Council convinced me tha t the ti pid  

Lli 	u 	i ,i ,OOui t, 	, tJ,ç 	, j 	 h, 	r  I . 	 , A''')'' 	LuI 	4t.1l 	JUi uiiiiTIeUilC lItCiIiiu,i 

vigorously supçti out 	s.ne ljss 

I BELIEVE IN A WORKING 
I BELIEVE IN OPEN 	 COMMISSIONER. I et t rJLe  because  I 

COMMUNICATION.  I 	 .- ' it . r, 	 ,t, 	 i"P I *11 sot tull time towa rds 
ol im ssj 	I A 1 .tt. h'' 	.. l ose 	iltict s,l' Itt public jnd 	IUCiiflf ji ,einrnent abuses mu lc*irds mchieniflg our common 

will Soil 4 fTt'0 •It(J I" 	'I,t', 	 BETTER (L]Uti!'t GOVERhYINI 

I BELIEVE IN FISCAL 	
4INCE PERRY . . . A MAN YOU CAN BELIEVE IN!! 

RESPONSIBILITY. As a CettileJ Put,, 	.ur,tmnI 	 L_iJJ[ 	F TUES. I 

__ I I knos the :np)tln .f j Djtanced  budget  3nii *0 	l 	 NOV I 
ii I t,cr 	 f''tft'f! 	 T9 _______ 
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SEMINOLE COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
District 1 Republican 

PD. POL AD PAID FOR BY MARCEL SNYDER CAMPAIGN TREAS. 



Mort Walker 
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by Art Sonsom 
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BLOP4DIE Chic Young 

THEyE GIVING 
MEAN AWARD AT 
- ThE BARBERS' 

BALL 
Nk- ( 1DNIGI4T 

HOW DID You  
GET SUCH AN 

HARD .ORi<, PESEvE&NCE 
AND I SE 	1500 

(, -._-'-. 	'.ES OR 

- MYSEL 

'-_A 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Nov. 1, 197—IlA 

BEETLE BAILEY 

BEETLE' 
MAKE

BED 

( LE .45Cg r WILL.' 

I '\A 17 "Nii 

	

ACROSS 	° 	 - - 

	

'c' 	, [4j 	i0 : I' HOROSCOPE 5 Time 
lat4brg 	60Obse'es 	

11T' 	t)C.lL.iR.l.G 

B QImlriUtlC 	 F 	I 	I A I I ' 0 
,1 ?Jouri suP' 

suffix
_________ I 	 n BERNItE UFUF. 

()So[. 

12 Gid.s .' 	 • 	
' 	 OVI R 1 I 	0 KLAj 

late 

	

DOWN 	
For Tuesday, November 2, 1976 

I 4 'otes 	 - 	

I)(I P 	0 13 Cheer 	 P • I 	I _S 

15 Pr 	
- 	 10 u. 	r It 

	

Protracted 

	Lirv .1• \pri 	i 	'IHt I) 	t hesitate to em- 

16 Summer Fr I 	
2 co muCh 	'Y. L
3 Author 	

.' 	G0 	Someone oure fricndl 	ith lkh IIICIII even if others doubt 

Felber 

 the 

7 Hr 	 • I 	A I 	0 	S 
 

has somethinggoing for him their value' 

2
18 0"41 of slyle 
0 Large heady 	

4 Brrds une 	FIS 	I / _ ' r 	r_ ois 	that looks like a nilneyrnaker. 	'(nRI'l0 Out 21-No'' 22 If 

hammer 	 26 'trea BYJ-' 43 5ep3r31e 	(hances are vo'ill be Ul)Uflte(1 	ir' rOFTft'ttUfl. 	OU 	iflt 

22 As ian country 	rr.fuiy 	 44 Dc.c's 	ri if ou ask. 	 toda 	IIIu'II have all the s or( 

24 Dscarg, 	
5 Rested in 	27er:t 	45 Trn as air 	T.U11S 	pril 2OMa 20, I1eueSSar to rap sour mate 

2B 
debt 12 
MuIlt 	

•Si 	char 	
29 

Indians 	
46 Wo'ds of 	\otir 	cheerful 	disposition 	ucd IiflCS around your little 

2 Staie iF' 	Dsseoat.or 	
30 	bF 	dia-1

Sivarnp grass 	2 	makes you popular toda 	huger 

33 Short jacketB lrsh Free 	Qe in 	
I 	

There could be a sudden 	SA(1ITfARILS Nov. i-tkc 

3 Thr'ov 	9 l.ng oeia 
	sixth seti 

vatce 	4 ' 	 ie-se 	!Jcr' a th 	ether 	,, . 	 \ 	u..,. 
, 

37 Propelled 	igIs 	34 Negat ives 	49 Fervor 	 t.OIIllliitlbIt ideas. 	 ihut things that can 

41 Brainstorms 	O D1 	Ci 	]B Hurry 	50 Comeda 	GEMINI 	sla 21-June 20 	t'iihne' your home or work 

42 Jacobs fathe' I taan 3t'Iv 39 	 Mostel 	\uuII be able to initiate an I hut be surprised if a lucks 

Italian I 	
lO,& 	

40 
ascetic 
Dur 	5 Charity gift 	uriuswil concept of your 	Ijr'u k 	', 	 ay as we1 

41,1 	pe 	FC oe 	 54 Ob.ppoy '1t 	today You'll receive dtuerved 	( A11111( I)ItN 	thee. 22-Jan. 

	

". 	
re()gnitllIil 	 19' 11C .1 mixer tudas If you' 

CANCER June 21-Jul 22 	IIIIII/ for 
there's a good 

 tither romance 
1 hr orca;ion will arise todat 	ii,iil fellia Pup. 

Il-I 

THE BORN LOSER 

or 	outo 	get 	together - with 	. bald e' it a 	c ill 	ome your 	''av 

-.ijieofle 	votive 	been 	wantin, 	.1IQt .'tItItS 'Jan. 29-Feb. 19 

talk 	to. 	It 	will 	be 	a 	ser 	\I arvopportunitN 	ss ill present 

l4I1l)\ 	event 	 td 	111105 	to 	add 	riches 	it 

1.EO 	July 23-Aug. 22i You'll 	I\uriIiiLs 	11ieSsIOfls 	to 	your 

have 	the 	chance 	t 11(la\ 	t 	i, iio , 	lake advantage of it 

change 	your 	position 	in 	a 	PISCES 	Feb 	29-March 20 

situation 	that 	has 	been 	liii tidings comuic to 	oti toda. 

liSt urbing you. The tamuiil 	ss ill 	ill a 	iiiusl 	wius ual 	wiiv. 	flier 

I)., 	In 	accord 	 alll 	be 	silu!lethifl4 	quite 	for- ur- 

VIRGO VIRG() 	Aug 	23-Sept 	221 	tunte' and 	iur'xpt'c tel Ifl it for 

Vur frt-ight is good todos iii 
teal ing 	a ith 	a 	situation 	iii. 	'lilt 	It Ill III Ill )A V 

lying another. Arrange to get 	 Nos, 1. 

together, 	even 	if 	it 	mean 	I hero 	, 	L1s5ibIlit 	tiIit 

ravel. 	 ii a' 	form ii 	one 	of 	the 	uuiaj. 

I.lBItA 	Sept. 23-Oct 	231 	Ihe 	.esaeiatiuus 	of 	jç 	life 	this 

ideas you get today to increase' 	eom 	It could be related to your 

'our 	naterial 	srth 	tire' 	•'x• 	-'i K 	r 	l)ti 	tupid 
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by Bob Montana 
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MeetYour Commissioners 

Goal: Get Women Involved 
By %1ARYUNTIPTO4 

In February, the solve the problems of Herald Correspondent 
Central Florida Corn- 	women In the area, and 
mission on the Status of 	make 	findings 	and 	Marilyn Crotty, chairman of 
Women was established 	recommendations to the the Commission, was part of the 
by the County ('on3- 	County Commissions, steering group which actually 

missions of Seminole, 	Profiles on the Seminole got 
proached the County Corn- 

it organized. "We ap- 

Orange, Osceola and 	County delegates on the 
mission after preparing for Bre%'ard Counties. Its 	Commission will be about a year," she says. 

purpose is to attempt to 	featured in The Herald 	'I'm very active in the understand and help Women's Section this 
league of Women Voters. In week. 	
fact I'm on the board of 

directors, Florida State League Symphony, Union In Agreement of Women Voters Because of 
my League involvQment I get 

	

The negotiators for the phony vice president and involved in many things. For 
	 - Florida Symphony Society and spokesman for the negotiating instance, I'm a representative 

the American Federation of team, stated that he was elated From Seminole County on the 
Musicians, Local 389 have to have reached a mutually Regional Planning Council. Of 
reached 	an 	agreement beneficial solution The people the 39 members there are three 
providing for a full orchestra of Central Florida will benefit women, two of them from 
it,l the performance of a full most by this settlement in that 

Seminole County," she corn- 
\II1(1I YN cno-rry 

cason. 	 they can now look forward to a 
great symphony season 	ments. 	 not simply those which are 

Roth the society and the Union 	The season will begin with the 	"It's important to me that the advisory. Seminole County is 
xpressed gratification in being opera Carmen to be performed Commission gets more women better than most," she says, 
lie to reconcile their dif- Nov. 12 and 14 in the Tup- involved. And of course being "about appointing women to 

ferences. Those musicians who perware 	Auditorium 	in appointed to the Commission substantive boards And this 
hid been terminated and Kissimmee. Dr. Evans stated gives valuable background for commission," she finishes 
a shed to return were given an that some tickets are still getting Into elected areas later. firmly, "can fill a great need as 
çipirtuxiity to do so. 	 available for the season and for Women should make an effort an advocate for women in all 
l)r. David I.. Evans, Sym- the opera 	 to get on suhitantive boards, areas." 
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DEAR ABBY: I don't think 
loving the Lord is anything to 
joke about, so when I saw this 
bumper slicker on the car 
ahead of me that said, 'HONK 
IF YOU LOVE JESUS,' I 
honked my horn. I guess maybe 
I .,, ., ,,i,I ,t h......... 	'I... - 

(ls 	UI) and .1 	\lI 	.1 U ult\  

Keep Legs  Warm 	n 	 isi 	 grabbed 4 

NORTH 

 

t wo  
i0 ç'.4 	It 	Suth 	hat 

V Q j 6 	 stopped to tell his 	partner that 
he 	did 	not 	like 	his 	bidding 

- 
- 	 ctub 

1110 
	Avoid 	Cm 	os 	K i: 	v 	

cot1çct 
ActuaIi 	a serr alert 

I t I II T 

I 	 A 	 3 	East would have grabbed that 
  sot 01 	1) 	 second club and beaten three 

ssi;si 	f. %sT 	I 	the 	first 	or 	second 	club 	and 

A 	2 	A 5 	 'lefeatet 	th 	three-notrump 

EK & MEEK by Howie Schncidei 

VE BEJ HERE 
HREE Hi WKL 

better do your heavy praying In gave me an argument about 
church, 	 how much money they "saved" 

DEAR ABBY: Sly son is by eating out because groceries 
married to a girl who doesn't were so expensive. 
like to cook. They brag that in 	I'll leave it to you, Abby. Are 
the two years they've been they right or are they wrong? 
married they haven't eaten 	 HIS MOTHER 
anything but breakfast at home 	DEAR MOTHER: As long as 
- and on Sundays they usually they aren't asking me (or you) 

it 	 go out for Sunday brunch! 	to pick up the tab, it's none of 
thing I knew I had a motorcycle cop alongside me, asking to see 	They both work and don't my or youn busInN. 

my driver's license, I showed have any kids (thank the good P1 	F% I 	- - 1. 
r To 

( 	 him it fast and asked him wh2t T I i,r,1rir thp'rl ho rb-wInaik* 1JD YOU HAVE VT 
EVEN LOCKM AT ME-' 

IVE HALF A MIkJD TOGKMT 
euyIk)c, YOU £RIJK 

p 

a K c 	I 	 notrurnp 	The tact that South 
V 	 said 	nothing 	and 	just 	went 

s K 	 about his business left East in 
J6 7 I 	

' 	a 	slightly 	somnolent 	state 
I 	from which he did not quite 

'.rto-S.uth 	uIr.erbIe 	recoser 
- 

Oswald 	Incidentally 	th. 
SSest 	North 	East 	south 	tour-spade contract is not 	ill 

A 	wine and 	W roses 	It 	est opens 
2 A 	F'.' 	-' \ 1 	his sur,1e'ton club 	the defense 

  I 
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sears told. At night I hove leg 
craliIp I a as aeinde'rinu a hat 
might cause this and if lon d 
inSliOne to help Slinletiuules I 
ave t get UI) his e to si I iuiies 4 

ii ht artd a alk I am os '.r-
i eight and have our '.s eight 
'sing diet I have lost 14 p'JtIflI 

I,.. 	......... 

BUGS BUNNY 

R,T5! 	E-4Hk. 	'E kAD AELLN 
- —p W4.TS U, CTE1 AT -LCL 
1CICEF110 -' 	AND I 

ti 'H kLc 
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- 	 d 5TUPIED 
HARDER! 
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Attend •• 
 	 Convention 	(bid wrong, and he asked me 	kids out to eat every night), but 

why I was honking my horn. 	I think it's a disgrace the way 
Four 	delegates 	from 	the 	Education 	Ralph 	Turlington, 	mission is 60 cents and skate 	means chairman, 	 xpular with the students that it 	Jesus," he asked me if I had 	drive-ins. 

When I said, "Because I love 	they live in 	restaurants 	and 

as well as delegates from the 	during the final session at 8 	of 	the 	money 	collected 	will 	Mrs. Susan 	Ruble 	has 	an- 

Seminole County PTA Council 	will 	comment 	to 	the 	group 	rental is 25 cents. A percentage 	 is being repeated 	 been drinking. 	 I once expressed my opinion 
local PTAs will attend the State 	 Well, Abby, 	 that y, he didn't give me 	on 	t subject, and they both p.m. 	Nov. 	13. 	Another 	benefit PTA activitIes 	nounced 	that 	the 	first 	PTA 	The 	PTA 	at 	Casselberry 	a ticket; he Just chewed me out 

sburg, Nov. 11-13. The delegates 	convention will be the national 	Jacks 	h 

1FA Convention in St. 	Peter- 	distinguished 	guest 	to 	the 	 Asseniibly for students on Nov. 	Elementary School is preparing 	for disturbing the peace, and Jackson 	eights 	Middle 	19 will Feature Boyd Johnson 	for 	a 	Nov. 	13 	carnival, 	told me not to do it again. from 	the 	Council 	are 	Mrs. 	PTA 	President, 	Mrs. 	Carol 	School PTA will hold a rum- 	from the Valencia Community 	Christmas 	crafts 	are 	being 	My question: Was I wrong to 	Pianos.'Organs $ Dottie Poole, president; 	Mrs. 	Kimmel. 	Closer 	to 	home, 	unage 	sale 	in 	Oviedo 	on 	College 	lie 	will 	present 	his 	made for sale items 	Students 	honk' 	
Bob Ball's Pianos & Organs Anti 	Boston, 	first 	vice 	South,side 	PTA 	will 	sponsor 	Saturday. Among the Items for 	trained dog act and will explain 	are engaged in a poster contest 	 LOVES JESUS 	301 W. First St., Sanford president; 	Mrs 	Gloria Ward, 	monthly skating parties at the 	sale will be 	crafts made 	by 	the techniques and objectives 	with 	free 	tickets 	as 	prizes 	DEAR 	LOVES: 	Maybe 	a 	 322-2255 second vice president and Mrs. 	Melodee 	Skating 	Rink 	in 	sonic of the 	VI'A 	members 	used in training and showing 	Aluminum 	cans 	will 	be 	short 	toot 	would 	have 	been Carolyn Jackson, treasurer. 	Sanford, the first Wednesday of 	Anyone wanting todonate items 	unite 	This 	laorni,ir 	,., 	 .,, 	•iU 	-.--•i 	tj.- 	ann.sk I.s I 

by Stolfel & Hc,mdoh 

\\CULD  YOU 
EEL F TE 

-\5tED L'L 
TJ '2ELL 	il/I 
.GNC'MINICJ.' 

i 	J)& 

i 	live 	LI 	41 1St' 	l 	IIi''I 1 	W 145 U 
'' 	h 	can 	si - re two aces and two 1W-Ut 	!IEAI)EIt 	- 	leg 	 Pass 	 1 	cuh 	rifle 	and 	heat 	tour 

ramps at night (all afk'fl 	t, 	i 	rrviuig i it Wlit I euuld 	Opening iejil - 	 spa irs 
t'lpe' I Us making extra efforts 	Iie to kumoss is a hs the sudden 
keep the feet and legs aariii. 	change 	otter 	having 	a 	pulse 	 ' 	/ 	

• 

You 	can 	wear 	same' 	warm 	rate of 72 for the past 30 years 
-. . 

te'aV\ 	lung 	socks 	to 	bed 	at 	I have been wondering 	if it 	
Oswald 	There s nothing in 	r•'centIs 	ansa e't.'t 	a 

bridge 	ethics 	that 	requires 
night 	the lecs coil off faster 	could 	be 	because' 	of 	how 	cx- declarer 	to 	look 	unhapps 	the rubber in .i manner to curt 

questu.n as to which side w T- 

than .aim 	other port of the' beds 	treumuels 	nervous and uptight I 	merely because he sees that 
ecause tiles 	are farthest freon, 	iise' 	been 	for 	the 	past 	three 	his 	ci;ntract 	is 	not 	likely 	to  

fuse senle readers 
The answer 	that the side 

the heart 	 iutiriths 	Pljse. 	Inn 	begging 	make 	Whs 	tell 	your 	up' 	that a ins two games is gisen a 
Vu 	should 	have 	an 	.Ouit ) give lime any inforunotiun 	ponents anthing the 	aren t 	rubber bonus of 7e 	points for 

ixainutation of 
it 	~Otl 	hi 	

your 	l egs to see 	pertinent to this problem 	entitled to know" 

a 	tiN ulation 	I)EAH HEADER 	am glad 	Jim 	- South wasn r at all 	
° 	two game 	rubber 	r 	500 
points 

irijblruua 	1ie'n the arteries to 	''U 	nave' 	bad 	a 	gui)d 	happs a ith three notrump and 	
points 	for 	a 	two - out-of-three 

felt 	that 	his 	partner 	should 	
garm 	rubber 	but if alter ad- 

leg become obstructed with 	examination That helps to rule 	have bid three spades instead 	
uhm 	that bonus 1, their other 

ntts-cholesterol 	deposits 	the 	out many problems that could 	of 	raising to three notrump 	
points 	they 	still 	hase 	less 

iircuJatijn 	can 	be 	seriousls 	cause 	tun increase' ill lie-art rate 	but South didn't mention the 	
pomts 	than 	the:r 	,ppnt'r,ti 

utipromnised. It that Is the case 	Yes, real anxiety. which 	uur 	matter at all 	Instead he tis) 	
Ihe 	hase collected the' tiiflti 

irul 	the 	condition 	is 	causing 	letter 	suggest 	;0u have, 	can 	the diamond y  and promptl 	led 	
but lost the rubber 

evere problems many 	people 	realk cause the heart rate to 	a club toward dummy 	East 	EQ" 0 	OP 	JACOB'?' 
can get relief from surcer 	S 	increast' 	sustdenl 	Mans 	ducked the first and second 	MODERN 	S' t 	•Vo 

craft 	is put 	in 	to 	detour 	the 	people a ith arixiets 	have fast 	club leads 	whereupon South 	J 	B 	e 	c 	0 	tell s 

hixl 	around 	the' 	local 	ob. 	heart rates when there is dbi.. 	went after spades and made 	ne.sspa per 	0 	BOe 	499 

-truction 	 olutels nothing wrong with the 	
his contract with (our spades 	aco 	Storm." 	es "o' 

[h'.- 	catch 	is 	 ii that 	the 	heart. 	Of 	course, 	the 	anxlets 	
ne heart 	two diamonds ant 	. 	'9 

INI 	IL 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al 

/ DOESN' T C-<NG 	HEAVENS, NO M3Y' 	WHEN 'YOUR MIND 	WHY jj5 Th5 MNrE 
\ TO THE L7ENflST .? I PION r EVEN THINK 	IS ON SPIRITUAL 	I WAS RECALL 	THE. 
r 	BOTHER 'YOU. 	ABOUT IT., .—.. ----s THINGS. 'YCU NEVER 	STCf?Y OF ABEL 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoves 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

—r1 / LIP WHERE ThE O..2 \ —Z — YOU CAN'T MISS IT. THERE'S A 
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structuimn itiUst be localized so it 	it!' 	ti 	k, 	'halt 	a tb 	.1 wit 
.0 tualls 	he 	deti'mmr','t 	h 	knou inL 	that 	and 	being 

the entire length of the arters i 	I eiis'uie'd 	that 	%our 	heart 
blocked like' a dead emit street 	I 	K 	utah 	help some 
there are no normal open or- 	There are some ither causes 
tieries to detour tor 	 for fast heart rates that could 

Losing 	weight 	ssitl 	help 	in 	..)ply 	to 	sour 	condition 
most circulation problems it ,i 	Smoking a lot of cigarettes will 
person 	is overweight 	Weight 	often increase the heart 	rate 
loss helps clear, out obstructed 	around 10 beat., per ruilnute'. 	If 
arteries, lowers blood pressure 	'lou 	drink 	tuffec 	- r 	-to 	k' 	I 
and 	decreases 	the 	work 	the 	suggest you quit 
beds 	utiust 	do 	with 	normal 	SIso, l,ee-k of ptih -to .iti', its 

physical 	activith - 	Others 	who 	call 	lead 	to 	a 	prugressi'. ti 
a ant the same diet 	tw have higher 	resting 	heart 	rate 
i't 	weight 	with 	can 	senil 	50 	Eliiniini,itirig 	cmfft'e' 	ant 
rOts 	for 	The 	IIealth 	letter. 	i igorette- 	as 	well 	as 	getting 

muinbt'r 	1-7, 	Weight 	I aising 	stat ted 	on 	a 	good 	physical 
[)let 	Send 	a 	long, 	stamped. 	fitness program may help you a 
self-addressed 	envelope 	with 	creit dcii 
soul request to inc 	in core k , f 
this newspaper. 1' 0. Box 1551 

61VE Radio ('its Station,. New York. 
NV 10019 	 THE 	- 

DEAR DR LAMB - I am 
pre'sentih 	confined 	in 	

UNITED 
penitentiary. 	My 	problem 	m 
that for the' past three rtiontbs I 	 WAY have had a ve'rs high pulse rate 
100 1 and after heart tests and 

X rays the doelurs say that ni 
heart 	i 	nut 	bad and to stop 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

t1, 	no a 	Lv,,,,'. i'.'. u* ••lU '.01 ,uvu. tut 	'.IJ*fllhIl LU Itt JC3I 	S.UUW you 
Florida Commissioner of each month. Students' ad- may call Jerry Vick, ways and 	pre'-e-utt'd last yea; and was so 	redemnpti.irm. 	 lo%e him, but in the future you'd  

Sanford Art Show Set In Daytona 

Ci4RPET SilLE V . 

	

With less than two weeks to go before the Annual Sidewalk Art 	F.' 	 - 	 - 
A, 

• rt Association, time for entering the exhibition is limited. 
Show in Downtown Sanford sponsored by the Sanford-Seminole 
A 

	 Christmas  'N utcíacker' Show 
	 OFF 

The show will be held Nov. 12 and 13. Categories include oil and 
acrylics; water color and pastels; mixed media and graphics: 	 Suzaiiiie Farreli mu Peter Year by [)anCc' Magazine', MLS,S York Times critic, has called 
photography; ceramics and sculpture. 	 Martinis, celebrated stars of the Farrell recently was in the Martins "undisputably one of 	

OVER 400 STYLES and COLORS There is aiso a Junior 	 - 	New York City Ballet, will internatitinal dance spotlight the great male dancers of the 

	

Artists interested in entering should contact show comniittce' 	 appear on the stage of Peabody because of her appearance in a world." 
chetnnan, Mrs. Jorme Porter, 106 Loch Arbor Ct., Sanford, phone 	 Auditorium. Daytona Beach on Paris production of George 	To purchase reserved seat 

-5 322-1235. 	 Dcc 18 at 8 p_nfl in a gala Etalanchine's ballet, "Jewels," tickets, send checks made out 	
. s_IL 

Christmas production 	of She was a Italanchine protegee to Streeps Ticket Agency 	 - Art Festival    In D elton a 	 Tschaikovsks"s "The Nut- for several sears before she left Address: 213 N. ridgewood 	 '0 
c-racker" 	 for a ruarnage and a sojurn in Ave., Daytona Beach 32015. 0 The Deltuna Art Festival will be held Nov. 7 from 10 a.m. 

- 4 	 This full production, spun- Europe with Be'jart. Dance ticket prices are $3.50, $4.50, p.m. in the [kltona Shopping Plaza. Categories include oil and 	 sored fur the secondyear b~ Magazine calls her the $5.50 and $6 50, which includes acrylic; mixed media; original crafts, 	 Central 	Florida Cultural American pruna ballerina And tax. Self addressed stamped 

	 — 	 • 

Judging will take place at 1 p.m. and awards at 2:30 p mu 	 Endeavors, again will feature the ballerina of the decade. 	envelopes should be included 
For more information, or to enter the show, 

contact the 	 the talented Gainesville Civic 	Tall, blond and handsome Telephone inquiries may be 

	

Doltona Art Club, ['.0. Box 60, Deltona, H 32763. 	 Ballet under the artistic' Peter Martins left the Royal madtt at 9944 253-7609 during 	 a. - 

Florida Ballet Guild Has Sale 	
SUZANNE IWII 	

Nttumtcd 1976 Dancer of the New York ('its Ballet, lie 	-- - 	- 	 J4 
direction of Mary Ellen Pfhal. Danish Ballet in 1969 to join the regular business hours, 

The Florida Ballet Guild 	('realde or .-Slouio Avenue, 	 presently i the' most visible 	— Lb RI 0 A 	1 	 - ale dancer in the company, 4kuxiliar 	will hold a white Winter ['ark The sale will 	 m  
feature clothing, small up- M a r r lag e App ii cations 	and usuall) partnering Suzanne 

appearing almost every night 	ARRIVE AUVE 
3 p.m outdoors in front 

	

elephant sale Nov. 6 from 7a rn 	
pllances, household items, toys 	

Farrell ('live Barnes, the New 	_ SLNSHINE STATE 

	

of 	and games. 	
5' 	1' Duncan, 21, 21 Elk- 	harvey, I. 309 Cherokee, :S 

	

— 
- 	 20, 412 W. Crystal Dr. 	 Oakland Rd., Mild., I.m 	

' 	 FINAL DAYS 	 SAVE 	SAVE 25% SAVE 20% ,isne N Giaimo, 27,19 W 22 	Harkins. 21, 497 Jergi ltd., 
Dana Dr., lk'l'ona, Patricia N 	Mtld 	 of the 	 Super Twist 	Smano,sg Dcover 	L 

	

I 	1 '1Ofl 134, Stamper, 32, same add. 	 'Srchie I. Cook, 53, 134 
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	 Edw. E. Me'F'arland, 50, 120 I.&'wfie'Id Or. , SYI, Vone'eii E 	 SEMINOLE MUTUAL CONCERT 	 s5 	
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- 	 0 	aumil Ct , VS, Melanie D Frost, 	Ch Wi 	 arles A F'ekany, 2
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EXAMPLES OF GREAT SAVINGS 
êt C fJ 	' " 

-. 	
' 	 I 

Monroe Ave No 	B, Mtld , Moshus, 44. 2607 Mohawk Trl 
. 	 ASSOCIATION 	 '' 	

Sao money g get me beautrt,ji mntet 

	

- 	 Gladys J. McFarland, 56, MUd 

	

CURTIS 	
I)a)tona lick. Tunnie L Martin, 10, 131 	 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE wont Carpet provides me t)rOOdet expanse 01 

John E Pierce III, 23, 102 	Drew Ave., Tina I) t.htBose, 18, 	 C0101' ar'sJ texture in your room Don risk a cost:,, 
mustOtO Call US ?OOy Perms 	 Highland Ct., Sanf., Phyllis D. 1014 Mangoustine Ave 	 1976-77 Season Performances 	0s Lingle, 22. 312 Lake Blvd 	Richard E Young, 45, 204 

PHASE 	 '\ 	 John C'. Solberg, 39, 309 Airport Blvd., EItz. J Stone, 23. 	 NOV. 5—. Max Morath—a one ('ht'roket,, It, AS, Teresa I. 	santi'.' add. 	 t 	 14 man ragtime show 
Fine £ T,nIed Him At Well  
Products A Good Firm Curl On 	

$ 1450 
FEB. 2 	Broln Musical Company As The Most Resistant Hair 	 Complit. Iho Important docL&Ionj from Czechoslovakia 

SECRET SPRING 	 DissolutionsOfMarriage  
17— The Norman Lubof Aced PH Mai*turuinq 	 $1995 MARC H Perm Fo 	 Choir 	 COME VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM .' Normal 	 Irma W Tiumurions & Lowell 	SanI & I.,irrv B. 

And Tinted Mien 	 Complete 
K. 	 Carmen I Fogarty Ronnie' 	 DEC. i— Christmas Show by the 	 AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 

[)ominal,.Rainier& Arthur E 	A 	 Stetson University Chorus OF CARPET SAMPLES UNIPERM 	 $ 19's 	J"hanna Dukes & Ralph L. 	'Juanita Grose Itawhsun & Gives A Perfect Perm 	
TSs s,., m.mS.n, Iii, $l$ •il,nd per CALL US TODAY Aut3rnat,caili 	 Complete 	 t)eloris 	Anderson 	aka 	Walter Itawbon 	

of me 	beach iind Fort  No charge or Obegaeen  
Kramer & J. Emery 	 Keith lIe'nnemnao Bradshaw. Ps1 Cec.nl Asidilixialwo 

	

SENIOR CITIZENS 10% OFF 	 Win. Scott Todd Jr. &Shirley & Cynthia 0. 305-322-3315 

Dorothy Kimber & Chanes Thomas E 	 f - 	 PHILIPS 
Will 

OPEN EVERY THURS. IlL 9P.M. 	 A. 	 Donald U 	n Giliw & Nor- 
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $2S.INDIVIDUALSI] 	I 

	

UNISEX 	 Manic-c' Stiver & t)onald iuiake hlurgisser Gilluiui 	
STUDENIM 

HAIR James. 	 Patricia Tht 	La 'o McLaughlin & 	 - 	 - 

STYLING 

Lewis Charles Mayrose & F. 
W 	Kimber 	 D 	 RESERVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW 

	

FAMILY HAIR CARE 	
Donna Lisa Taylor & George 	

CALL Bettye Smith 323-0509 	 \. 	\ 	Decorating 

	

Mar) Eliz. 	 Laurel Je'n Ising & Konrad 	 Irene Brown 322.11 1 Commerciii 	 Ph. 322-4911 
,1 	 $ 

	

1 	nest I3tP St Lakeview Plata 	Downtown Sanford [)onna M. Metz & Will It, 	V J' 	.k 	Phimps 	SANFORD FLORIDA 	4Ity Philips 
Sara K. Outlaw, [it I Bx 3M 	Kathy Booth & Kenneth W. 	 \, 	'sti 	\ 11,  

— 
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Seminole Retains No. 6 Prep Poll Berth 

	

Things are status quo with the 	its spot as the top-ranked team 	cola 3-14 and the Front spot in 	2. Tallahassee Godby (4 7-0 	9 Miami Palmetto 7-0 36 	 (laii AAA 	 'I T;tm;a Catholic -2 II 

	

Seminole High Football team 	in Class AAAA. 	 that division. 	 171 	 10. Jacksonville Lee 7-0 as 	1. Ocala Forest (15) 7-0 193 	10, Auburndale 6-1 27 

	

this week In the state prep poll. 	 The class-by-class rankings, 	 Also receiving votes: Palm 	2. Tarpon Springs 13) 7.0 177 

	

The Seminoles retained their 	OcalaF'rest climbed back as 	with first-place votes in parent- 3. Miami Carol City 7 152 
[leach Gardens, Fort Walton 	3. New Smyrna Reach 7-0 155 	Also receiving votes: Venice, 

	

lofty berth as the No. 6 ranked 	the AA.A leader while Pahokee 	hesis Followed by the team 	
4. Tampa Plant (2) 8-0 140 	

Beach, Choctawhatchee, 	4. Delray Beach Atlantic (2) 	,Jacksonville Bishop Kenney, 

	

team among Class AAAA teams 	smashed Ladle 38-0 For AA 	record and polling points,are: 	5. Sarasota 7-0 112 	 Winter ['ark, Merritt Island 	&-0 137 	 Starke•[iradford Co., Leesburg. 

	

after knocking off county rival 	leadership. 

	

Lake Howell Friday night by a 	Greensboro, defending A 	 Class AAAA 	
6. Sanford Seminole 7-085 	Jacksonville Wolfson, 	5. Jacks'nville Bolles 8.0 108 	Fort Lauderdale St. Thomas 

Gainesville, Hollywood 	6. St: Augustine 7-0 83 	 Aquinas, Fort Lauderdale l)il- 28-7 margin, 	 champions, overcame 270 yards 	1. Fort Pierce Central (14)7-0 	7. Pompano Beach 8-0 	
('haminade, Tampa King and 	7 Naples 6-1 58 	 lard, Bartow, Tallahassee 

	

Fort Pierce Central retained 	of penalties to whip Apalachi- 	 I iieah-Miami Likes 6-I 	
Eau Gahie. 	 8. Titusville Astronaut 6-2 53 	Rickards, Riviera Suncoast. - 

SCC Wins Hooks And Jabs 

It 	I.) (U IS SA I'SIS 

 _ District :33) ( 
"This tabloid sheet is being r J 

distributed by my opponent 
- - 

in  a late hour, last-ditch 

attempt to win an election.

.W- opowpl1w 

 

- 
is 

. 	
. 

.L 

I 

L* Bob Hattaway. As your State Representative in 
o 	 District 33, most of you know me. In my very first 

% 	 appeal for your vote' pledged to campaign strictly 
on the issues and to stand squarely on my record. 
It seems I am not going to be allowed to do this. 
"Now, in the final hours before November 2nd, my 
opponent has launched a vicious mud-slinging 
attack in an attempt to distort the facts and again ________________ 	
avoid the issues. Those who can see clearly through 	11 
the mud will recognize the shabby, time-worn trick 
of a frustrated man so desperate for a vote he 
will resort to any tactic to win.  
"We refuse to stoop to a mud-slinging contest. It is 
demeaning and an insult to the intelligence of 
voters. It contributes nothing to resolving the vital 

1 	 issues that concern you and your families. 	1/ ' 	 "Again, I ask for your VOTE!! ... and please take an / 
honest look at the issues and my record.. .and you 
will be able to see through the mud." 

bte November 2nd for, . ' 

PROVEN LEADER * DEMOCRAT * HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Pad (or by, Campaign rrea':er Thomas S McDna•ci 

11 	le  T +1 
Matchmaking Is Easy, Huh? 	 I• 	 ece 	____ 

- 	 v 	Seminole Community College four hit shutout over Stetson  

-- 	 - 	
. 	 won the Z inn Beck Fail marking his 29th consecutive 	 r' 

	

Tuesday started off badly for Orlando Sports Stadium mat- 	 - / 	 . 	 . ______________________ 	. 	 -. 	 Baseball Classic Sunday the shutout inning this fall. He 

(hxnaker Bruce Trimpler, and went downhill thereafter. 	
F 	 ,, 	- 	

- 	 same way it lost it a year ago - came back in the final game to l 	 , 

It was earl) in the morning that he got the phone call every f' 	 on the basis of runs scored 	preserve Doug 	Fowler 's 	 Y' 

	

matchmaker fears his main event Fighter was pulling out on the 	 The 	Raiders 	defeated victory. Fowler, of Lake 

day of the bout 	 - - 	
a 	 / 	 Jacksonville 1-0 Sunday In the Brantley, didn't permit a

fill 
	' 

	

The call came from Sulley Emmett a character straight out 	last round to wrap up the runner past second base lie t4 

	

of Damon Runyon, but it was no laughing mitter. I uoy Walker, 	 championship trophy with a 3-1 had Jacksonville eating out of 	- 

	

who was set to meet Termite Watkins In the last part of a double 	 - 	 record in the round-robin the palm of his hand 	said 

	

wind-up, had an accident the night before and was laid up in the 	 ;. 	 . . 
	 tourney. Seminole ouLscored Pantelias 	 . 	. 	.• . - - . .. • -• 

hospital. 	 ) 	 Stetson, which also had a 3-1 	Seminole's loss was to Rollins  

	

By 9 a.m.. Trampler was on the phone waking up his boxing 	 ____ 	 . 	 mark. 	 by a 3-0 score  

	

friends around the country. The conversation was the same on 	 / 	 addition, Curt Kowalski 

	

almost every call Yeah I know it's the last second but I need a 	 was awarded the tourney's 

	

good lightweight, lie has to be in pretty good shape, because he 	 . 	 I 	 MVP award, based strongly on I(E(3L ER 'S
will be be fighting Termite Watkins." 	 - 	 . . 	 . 	I 	 his key eight-inning homer in  

a 	In general, most of the calls never got past Watkins' name. 	 Saturday's game, a 10-5 VDPtIED 

	

Trying to convince a fighter he should get in with the 'w 7 ranked 	 Q,,, 	 ¼ 	'' 	
/ 	 triumph over I- TU Kowalski 1 	

ii I V L111  

	

lightweight on only 12 hours notice, IS proof enough in 48 of these 	 -______ 	 ______ 	 AT BOWL AMERICA 
50 states that you are elibible for a room with rubber walls. 

 

in two games for the Raiders. 	
PETTICOAT 

	

But finally, Trampler didn't have the phone slammed in his 	 The top hit producer for the 	Stanc,origs I Jacks Mini Market 
Raiders was Dave Barnett, who 

	

car. It was on his call to Indiana and an old friend by the iiame of 	 25 7. 2 car Ben jewelers 18 14; 1. 

I' red Berns. 	 -, - 	
. 	 . . 	. 	 '- . 

1- - 	
,-:,.• 	

'. 	 went 4-for-4 in Sunday's finale, 	Tators Natural Foods 1715. 1 

P 	 t-- 	 , f 	 Un ted Trophy 17 15 5 Big Dip IS 
74 

Berns, after a series of ho-ho-ho's and ha-h. -ha 	rernem- 	•-• - 	-.. - 	- -' '& 	 : -. 	 - 	-':.: ...,, 	
with stven hits. 	 0. 6 Chase & Company 1119. 7 

	

bored ,I little known junior lightweight by the name of Oliver 	 - 	 ., 	
%e are an improved team Yasters Cover 12 20 9 Manns Well 

Bolden 	 . 	...-. 	 . . 	 over last year, no doubt, says 
Hgfl Games' Donna Lepore 202. 

	

"lie has been in training for two weeks, but his fight just fell 	
S((. coach Jack Pantelias. We 	i 192; Mary Tempriy 171 

	

through and l might he able to talk him into coming down. I doubt 	 Seminole dugout keeps warm, puts heat on foes 

 
don't have such an outstanding 	High Series Donna Lepore 52%. 

it, but maybe I can." 	
fall record -- 13-21 :- but we 

Nor-
aich49 
	Darnell all. 

	

Trampler then told Berns how much he could pay Bolden to be 	
aren I playing to win games. 	Converted Splits 	Loirrsine  
We are playing for experience. jacksoin 5 7, Susan Oats S 6 10, 

	

whipped out and after a few more chuckles and sneers, Berns; 	 We have inade 30 fewer errors 	Other H;ghii,2his Dcrina Lewe 

agreed to maKe an effort. 	 than last year at this point, and Gueen of Week - ~") Trampler thdn't have time to sit around and wait for the South Seminole Pee Wees 	BARBOUR BROTHERS 

	

answer to his calls. All he could do was proceed with his other 	
our pitching has improved, too 	 INVITATIONAL  

We have fewer base on balls." 

	

standings. 1 Lo se Erds 90fl. 2 	• 
duties and hope his 	 could  friends around e nation cou 	 The M's & D 

come through For him 	
m Seinole got some out- • 	I Hot 75.L 3 Bcrn Losers 

	

The first order of business was to go to the airport and pick up 	
standing 	pitching 	per- Slendefs US2; 6 The 2 x 4's U76 Force Pi*necastle Into Tie 	forniances In the tournament at High Games- Sweetie Williams 

Watkins' father (who is also his trainer and manager) and his 

 

174; Charlotte Ncioney isg 

	

wife. While there, Bruce had to find the other half of his double 	

tuff 8104, 5 The 

Sanford Memorial Stadium. 	High Series Inez McDonald 436; 

	

main event, one former state welterweight champ by the handle 	- 	 In the opening round, Kenny- 	eese Williams 435. Liz Rice 121 

Of Ponce Ortiz. 	
Sprung clear on a key block 	thumped league, 30-7, West away its Junior Midget division 	Fred 	Howard 	logged Kurtz of Jacksonville pitched a 	Converted 	Splits 	S weetie 

	

by Tony Andriano. Curtis Smith 	Volusia repelled Sanford, 20-12, crown as Charlie Miller and touchdown jaunts of 51 and 15 	
WilliSmS 57 9 

	

Berns was able to locate Bolden at his job in Indiana and talk 	sprinted 45 yards for a 	and Milwee cruised past Ken Brown scored on two-yard yards in the Sanford Midgets' 	
Hg:IçpltStarof th Week Nancy 

	

him I,Mo coming to Orlando. It was later figured out the way he 	touchdown Saturday to carry 	Maitland, 22-6. 	 runs and Don Sec 

a 	

ord fired a 20- losing effort against West 	
' 	

oa 

did it - he neglected, to tell Bolden who he wasJlgJ-it[ng. 	South 	Seminole 	over 	In the Junior Bantam yard touchdown pass to Miller Volu.sia, while Jeff Simmons 	
SEETWATER OAK MIXED od Races 

	

Trampler, in the meanwhile was running around In circles, 	Pinecastle, 7-0, and force 	division, Andre Cleveland to round out the victors' broke loose on scoring dashes of 	 i 	is Go 	. Fox 'afliy Spares 

	

trying to find "The Strange One" - Ortiz, explaining to Bill and 	playoff in the T. G. Lee Pee Wee 	scored three touchdowns and scoring, 	 38 and 29 yards to pace Milwee 	et I'Jov
• 

'7 	,(isIit%; Carols's Fault, Royal  

	

linda Watkins what the hold up was, prepay' a ticket for Bolden on 	Division of the YMCA Pop 	John hiaas logged a touchdown 	 to a Midget triumph over 	
oakt. Trailers. Bo*Ied Overt 
I 

	

Delta airlines, and try- to get Mike Quarry down to an interview on 	Warner Football League. 	and three extra points as the 	 Maitland. Simmons finished the 	 . 	

High Games Rich DiMarco 234 

TV. 	 Entering the season's final 	South Seminole Cobras out- 	 c 	(lay with 91 ya rds rushing and 	
NEW SM'i RNA BEACH 	H.9 Series Rich DiMarco 63.5 

	

Ile found Ortiz, didn't lose The
LA Adds

Watkins people, prepaid the 	divisional contest in second 	pointed the Sanford Indians, 38- 	 ' 	 ' 	 Bobby Love kicked two con- The Hart Land and Cattle 
	Convened Splits Torn Ramey 4 

ticket but missed out on the Quarry interview, 	 place, South Seminole pulled its 	26. 	 versions for Milwee. 	
Company will hold mud races 10. Tom Ramey 1 2 4 tO 

	

After everyone was taken care of, it was time for him to pick 	upset with the aid of five 	Tuskawilla's Junior Midgets, 	LOS ANGEI,ES APt - The 'ext week's Pop Warner for street legal 4-wheel drive 	UNPROFESSIONAL 

	

up Bolden. little did lie know that Oliver was coming in without 	Pineca3tle fumbles, three 	which 

 

	

he season with an 	Los Angeles Dodgers have 	
vehicles and swamp buggies 	Sland,ngi I No 6 24 S. I Varner 

	

s(-hedule has been revised to 	 spec-,3ities 21 it. I 	;ohnny,i 

the knowledge of who he was fighting, 	 recovered by the winners' Bill 	0-2-1 record - all out of the 	added three players from the feature battles between a Nov. 7 sta rting at 10 am. 	Standard 20 12. 4 Samoos 1 9 13. 5 

	

Bolden was ready to get hack on the next plane headed for 	Cannon. Dennis Duke and Rick 	division - stunned Orlando 	minor leagues to their winter number of geographical rivals, 	
Sponsored by the Halifax 4x4 Prosser Ford 1913. Big Op 19 Ia. 

four-wheel drive club the all- 

	

anywhere, but he wasn't ready- to EVER get in the ring with 	Martin also nabbed Pinecastle 	Central with the aid of four 	roster. 	 setting the stage for the initial 	
, 	 NO2 914.9 Amoco 

 ' 9 Amer Wood Products 	I 	10. 

	

Watkins. So, for the rest of the day, Trampler had to hold his 	bobbles and Ricky Long picked 	blocked punts. Bob Iacavazzi 	The club purchased the con- round of 
playoffs on Nov. 13. day competition will take place Bad 	Beers 16 16, It No Ii IS 

	

hand. Reassure him. Threaten him. Coerce. And anything else 	off a pass to boost South 	tallied the victors' first 	tracts of Claude Westmoreland, Division winners will meet 	
on highway 415, one mile South ii. I? Ctc,m Carpets 1319. 13 

	

S 	C 	e 	
of New 3myrna Speedway, on R,cks Gang 11 21. 14 No 111 21; IS 

	

that hie could th.ink of. His ace in the hole was Solomon McTier. 	Seminole's cause. Martin touchdown on a two-yard (five Jeff I konard and Randy Roger d cid two conference cham. 

 
m ' 

Carpentry 9 21 16 LTD Club 

	

Trampler knew once he got to "Old Sol" and put him together 	plunged for the extra point 	and Scott Frick's one-yard blast from their Albuquerque chub of pioriships at each weight level, the bottom of a big pond which 
	23 

	

with Bolden, his troubles were over. Solomon has the ability to 	following Smith's touchdown. 	capped a 74-yard march for the the Pacific Coast League. and the conference kingpins has been pumped out. 
	 High Games Gene Multi 706 

	

talk to another fighter. lie readily adniit.s he can put heart into 	The outcome left the two 	second score. Pat Evans 	Albuquerque had picked up the will clash on Nov. 20. 	
Awards and prizes totalling Ji

H,gh Series Gerse.losloiller !4S. 
m Hack," 209 Don SaPb 213 

over 
fighters, who never knew they had one. 	 teams tied atop the Pee Wees' 	registered the deciding extra 	players' contracts at the end of 	,t 

staie in the playoffs are over $5() have been posted. 	ckt 551 Ssip Norton 5'II. 	t 

	

As Solomon has been heard to rant on more than one occasion, 	T. G. Lee Division with records 	point, 	 last season. 	 six coveted berths in the Disney 	
Planning to schedule similar johton 533. Don Sapp 564 Dci- 

	

You 11 never see a fighter quit when I am working with him.'*of '4-1 1 while their overall 	
Michael Blalock raced 75 and 	While adding the three play 	Bowl,four slots in the Seminole pronioters 

events on a monthly basis
Converted 
 

Splits 
i. 	

t J 	ngton 

	

That isn't always true, but he does get more out of a fighter 	ledgers stand at 5-2-1. A mid- 	seven yards for touchdowns and ers, the Dodgers sent catcher County Rotary Bowl, and three 	
tmphastzeil that the 

3. 6. 1. tO Gene Rogero 6, 6. 7, 10. 3 

than anyone else around here can. Especially a black fighter. 	week playoff contest has been 	Carl Watson added a three-yard Sergio Robles, infielder Cleo openings for postseason play 
state wide 	

wit h 
 will be free of to  

It 	was late In the afternoon, while Tm imapler was sitting 	tentatively scheduled for 	scoring slant to pace the 	Smith and outfielder Mike Dun - 

	

op  outstanding 	Pop 
admission, 

I 
wt 

B 
p lent y

BUCK S CUSTOM CATERERS  

	

behind his desk at the Stadium, that he realized he had another 	Wednesday, Nov. 10, to decide 	league Junior Midgets past 	mel 	to 	Albuquerque. warner teams from Atlan
ta, parking a,a1 a e ar iJ 11 	Stand'ngs I Reubens 2z1, 2 

	

problem Walker was to have brought with him a preliminary 	the division championship 	I)eLand South Seminole salted spokesmen said. ( 	
an chicken  wil be sold 	 etc Ros 16 i2Acet Appetizers to  

fighter by the name of T)ror Johnson Since Walker 	 Elsewhere in the Pee Wee 	 Ret sPes 1019 7 Ch ps & 0 cs 	2' 

	

corning, then Johnson will like-wise be absent. And the crowd 	bracket, Orlando Central 	 15 . $ Desserts 920 

	

coming over frurii St Petersburg to see him against l'htii 	breezed past Tuskawilla , 32-4) 	
• 

	

Htlen Denton III Lois Marl,n 169 

High Games .'4air.er 167 	
I'  

	

1.11 	Is 

boy 	Milton Owens are going to be very unhappy 	 to sew up the Robert F Smith 	 159 Ruth Veary 195 L nda Hijd  

Trampler got back on the phone, but this time he knew he was 	Divisioncrown, 	Del.and 	 i ss, Carolyn Belts 163 Cca'ne Deer'

149 
 

ii 'htng i losing battle Even if he found sOiiieuI 	it would bt too 	struggled past league 
	G,nny Gaudreau 199 160 

6.0 	to
IS9 

 Kathy Cooper 165 172 174 	Anr Z 14, 

late for bun to get here in time for the scheduled six rounder 	take George Stuart Division 	 ia is.s iso 	 t' 

Bruce was really going through the motions and he got just as 	laurels and St Cloud tripped 	 v 	 ,. 	 H Qh Sen 	E t16n Dc Mitt 	' 	'  

fir as he figured he would 	nowhere 
 

	

Milwee, 13-7 to hang onto the 	 1 	
II? Lot Mart n 469 Connie Dear, 	-'  

By the time 8o'clock rolled around Trampler was lust about 	top spot in the Frank Hubbard 	
a 	acsr S 	n Medic 	l 

	

whipped, mentally. He had a good show, but now it looked like it 	
l)ivLsion. 	, 	

P 	 H.gnhught% TurkC,s by HeItne, 

	

could be a disaster. The same thing had happened two weeks ago 	
th interdisisional Pee Vttt 	

Grinv Gaudreau star o?hue ::. 	 Ne 

	

and the card was terrible. The local fight crowd is loyal, but when 	
skirmish saw Conway smoother 	' 	 . 	 . 	 Ann Medley 

	

it comes to their shelling out their cash they want to be en- 	l,ah.view . 27-b 	 SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 	 ji"t 
t&'rt.ained. 	 Tuskawilla stole the spotlight 	 I 	 Standings HIS &M.sses21 ).The 

	

in the Junior Midget class by 	 - 	

.01 i(Iy S "I 7 The (c.o Breeze Iii  

	

As usual, the amateurs were great. Even better than usual. 	shocking mighty Orlando 	- 	 - - 	 . Carbon CoQ.es  1111 AtIef oocs 

	

12. S BM tSI). Th 	.t 
	 Is 

	

Q(5 15 	' . -..'t. --' 

	

But the crowd was here for the pros and they wanted to see 	Central 13-12, to escape with 	
Ii 	IC 13 1513 P40 Names 11 	 .;• 	,C 53 

more than just a good three fight amateur card. 	 the Robert E. Smith Division 	 I - 	 . 	 TheI) Spares a Ia Sa.0sda, 	 tj'ç1 

	

Savage Turner was the first one in the ring, lie' was up against 	title on the strength of its fifth 	
-' 	 .pr.ss II Ii Th P"ctost.,ts 13 

. 

	

* a newcomer, Saul Bowie The fight was lousy. Bowie was alright 	consecutive victory of the 	 15. TPe)i:(ir(5 	ia Foolish 

	

for the first round but after that, NOTHING Finally, the referee 	season. Tuskawilla will square 	 ..' 	
- 	 rout ill? Us & D*ns tIll. Tr-  

	

threw him out for not trying and the Fans showed their 	off in two weeks against George 	 - 	 - 	'I 	 Dqednuts I IS The RedSkinS 9 01 
Nos'" Do Well 6 22 

-. 

displeasure. 	 Stuart 	Division 	chammip 	 - . 	- 	- • , 	 H -'u Games Bcbo 4P-d ii) 

	

Trampler was really squirmning. lie had an in-and-outer. Slick 	Lakeview, which was routed, 	 - 	- 	 7 James Jackson 310 Bu, 

	

Mitchell against Kp Bradenin the next fight. Then the Milton 	25-0. Saturday by South Lake, 	
entol' 221. Duck R-cnares 702 Pat 

Mviphy 1.06 

	

Owens fight, which wasn't coining off. Then The Watkins-Bolden 	kingpins of the Frank Hubbard 	 - H ,gn 	O)bOy Hostoni3 S11. L_ 
Fight. Then the Vincent-Ortiz bout. 	 Division. 	 - , 	. 	 James Jackson 537. Dick Ricnnd 

	

Ile knew Vincent and Ortiz would be good, but the crowd 	south Seminole's Junior 	 - 	'- . . 	" 	 ' 	
L' -- 	. ' 

- •t 	u25 Grace Starr 505. BoO krkIJnd 

might lynch turn before that fight ever came Into the ring. 	,iiilge't 	entry 	held 	off 	' 	 e. 	. 	'." 	 - 	 -

02 Charlie :: 527 L;n 1- iland 

It was at this point, he was saved. 	 I'ine'castle. 20-12, to claim the 	 - ' 	 -':'.tt 	
' 	- 	. .• 	' - 	'' 	

....: 	'. - 	- Co.'.erted 	Splits 	Marilyn 

	

Boxing is a strange business. You take the good with the bad. 	I'. G. Lee crown, while Milwee 	
- 	tQni5ycutt 5 tO L fl,11 EiInd 310. 

	

When you expect a great match, it sometimes turns into a stinker, 	cracked Orlando-McCoy, 26-6, 	 Highlights 
Torn IP'omas 37 KathyBu kur 510 

And, vice-versa, 	 league drununed DeLarid, 18-0, 	
- 	,0 Bobby Nosford - 

	

The Mitchell-Braden six-rounder was pure war. Both men 	and Conway handled Jackson 	 FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 

	

stood toe-to-toe, for most of the bout, and drilled the other with his 	Heights, 21-6. 	 ' • 	 • 	

2 Penny 	rcri;5 
1 	- 

	

best shots. Mitchell is capable of that type of effort, but he doesn't 	The deciding round of action 	 Small Ctinge, S. 

	

his tune, he did and the show was saved, 	in the Midget echelon saw 	 nanciCni - 7 StO(kh0l,'5 $ Top 
always conic up with it. T  

' 

	

MeTier then contributed has share by bringing Bolden into the 	Pinecastle 	bomb 	South 	 Jack s, l 

	

ring sky-high and having the Indiana fighter go all-out. True, he 	Seminole, 37-0, to walk oil with 	 P4gtt Games. *ayns (ups no 	- 
fl was destroyed for his effort, but the crowd enjoyed it. 	the T. G. Lee Division pennant, 	 Phil Roche 20O2. Doonis Bryanl 

	

Vincent and Ortiz did their job, by finishing off the night with 	while Orlando Central slammed 	
19) 

ugh Series 'i R . 
a good but not 'real battle and the fans went home happy. 	Jackson heights, 28-4). to wrap 

	

Trampler' 11*. just went bommu. thankful. Thankful that he was 	up the Robert E Smith Division TRINITY WINS 	Sanford 's Mike Prosser (center) goes high but misses the pigskin on this play in 	A'I!rl. Epps 53$ Andy Patrick M,  

AGAIN, 	
Saturday s 28-6 victory by Trinity Prep over Florida Air. Trinity played without 	SI). 800 Lo<ka $1J, BR Crrgii 

able to get past this night in one piece, 	 race. 	
results found 	

28-6
star rushing back Nor bert Seals 	ll cauiv awaii, an 	 siollnnerIs4   wr 

	

As he walked out, somc of the tans recognized him and were 	Other Midget 	 500 

	

heard saying, "What as easy job. All he does is make up the card 	Conway shellacking Jackson 	 Jail, Johnson scoring tske and Chan Muller and Palmer Miles scoring one each. 	Converted Slit Jock Kaiser 5.; 

and then sits back raid enjoys it. Whet a wit touch." 	 Heights, 42-0. v1hile DeLarid 	 'I'he Saints are home Saturda against John Carroll of Fort Pierce. 	 HgrIght Star o We.k June - 	 -' u'' 	',I ir C P r'o: 	• 'A 
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Pro Football S Fran 	S 	2 	0.750 116 	u Curry 21, 	New 	Haven 	15 Benedictine, Kan 	56. Tabor 0 7 20, 	6 60. 	2 	ica Mgul 6 ii 	3 	Domingo Coldo (2) 	4 60. Q 
II 1) 	7280; 	P 

- Patrick 	Division 
W I I Pis OF GA 

NY Knes 1 	2 	600 
3 	2 	600 

' 
N CrIns 	2 	6 	0.230 131 186 CW. 	Post 	31, 	American 	Inter Bethany, 25. Kansas Weslyn 0 460. 1 	Negui Arana (4) 1120. 0 (2 14 1) 	92.70; 	DD 	(14 Philphia l 
AtInla 	 2 	6 	0 250 	$7 153 national 	16 Bethel, Minn. 20, St. Olaf 0 81 56 80. 	P (62) 26260 9000 NY isl 7 	2 	2 	16 40 25 Bulfalo 2 	3 	400 2 

National 	Foot'bli 	League She 	 I 	7 	0 	118 219 .125 Dartmouth 	34, 	Columbia 	11 Butler 23, DePauw 7 FOURTH - I 	Arecha Jays (S) THIRD - i 	Eddy Via 720. 460. PhIl 7 	3 	2 	16 15 33 NV Nets 2 	4 	313 1 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE Sundays 	Results Delaware 	20, 	Connecticut 	6 Carnegie Mellon 22. Hiram 2 1280,560.3 20; 2, Negui Aguirre 300. 2 	Domingo Arana 	(5) 	1360, Allan 5 	6 	2 	12 40 50 Central 	Division 

Eastern Division Philadelphia 	10. 	New 	York Farleigh 	Dickinson 	13, 	Con Case W. Reserve 19, John Carroll 6 120.2 60; 3 Aria Sanchez (6) 300; Q 10 20; (3) Urza Coldo (3) 180; 0 IS. NY Rang 	S 	7 	1 	II 52 S2 Cie, e 5 	0 	1000 
W I I 	Pct. 	PF 	PA Giants 0 corda a Coe 21, GrInell 0 () 6) 1080 	p (11 1) 12000; DD (1 8) 1) 4980; P 17 S) 20130 Smythe 	Division Houston 3 	I 	750 l 

Ball 6 	1 	0 $57 703114 New York 	Jets 	19, 	Buffalo 	II Fordham 	49, 	Georgetown 6 Cent. Mich 3$. Bowling Green 26 11100 FOURTH - I. OgulzaTIorza (1) Chgo 1 	S 	I 	15 46 36 N Orleans 3 	2 	600 2 
N Eng 5 	3 	0.625201 154 Kansas 	City 	2$, 	Tampa 	Bay Franklin 	5 	Marshall 	2$ Cent. Iowa 36, Simpson 7 FIFTH 	- 	I. 	Fermin Perez 	(5) 214 600, 120; 2 	Cacho Soto (5) St Lou 7 	S 	0 	II 11 46 Atlanta 2 	4 	333 3 
Miami 1 	1 	0.300 152 153 , Lebanon vat 	0 Cent 	St . 	Ohio 	21, 	Nebraska 15 40, 600, 360; 	2, Alava Arca 	(2) 900,720. 3 Jose Aguirre (4)560; Q Vancyr 4 	7 	1 	9 32 50 S Antonio 2 	1 	333 3' 
Buff 2 	6 	0 230 151 161 Miami 	10, New 	England 3 Holy 	Cross 	33, 	Rhode 	Island Omaha 16 160, 710, 3 	Bilbao Juan (3) 320 	Q (15)33 80. p (I 5)10920; 00: 	71) Minn 4 7 	I 	9 31 54 Wasflton 1 	4 	20 i 
NY JetS 2 	6 	0.250 	69206 Atlanta 23, 	New Orleans 20 14 Dakota Weslyn 26, Dakota St 	72 (2 5) 31 00. 	P IS 2) 	14670 9770 Cola 3 	S 	1 	7 31 38 WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Division Pittsburgh 73. San 	Diego 0 Kings 	Pt 	24. 	Hofstra 	16 Dubuque II, Upper Iowa 6 SIXTH 	- 	I 	Cacho Aguirre 	(1) FIFTH 	- 1 	Mamolo.Arca 	(7) WALES 	CONFERENCE Midwest 	Division 
CincI 6 	2 	0.750192 102 Cincinnati 	21, 	Cleveland 	6 Latayette 	17, 	Bucknell 	7 Evansville 16. St 	Joseph's Ind. 0 77 90,9 80.3 80. 2. Jose Javi (1)380. 19 40.8 00.7 60. 2 Bilbao Bengoa (1) Norris 	Division Denver 1 	0 	1000 
Hstn 4 	3 	0.571 125 103 Detroit 27, 	Green 	Bay 6 Lehigh 	56. 	Gettysburg 	15 Friends U 20. McPherson 10 260. 	3 	Patci Sato 	161 	570: 	Il 4) 60, 580, 3 Anton Alto (3) 720. 0 (1 Mont 9 	3 	1 	19 66 29 Indiana 3 	3 	5(6) 
Pills 4 	4 	0300 )81 116 Chicago 	11, 	Minnesota 	13 Maine 21, 	Southern Conn. 	11 Graceland 41, Cent. Methodist 71 71 53 10. 	P 0 11 121 20 LA 1 	3 	3 	1 CthicaJo 2 	3 	100 2, 
Cleve 4 	1 	0 500 151 208 St. 	Louis 	73. 	San 	Francisco Middlebsy 	31, 	Hamilton 	21 Hastings 30, Doane 1161 00 

SIXTH 	- 	1 	Negul Aguirre 	(6) PitIS 2 	6 	1 	8 31 5 Kan City 2 	3 	400 
Western Division , 	or ''":r 	51 	It 	Tren•cri 	St llno 	31 	A SCI1Sirt 2$ SEVENTH 	- 	' 	Urza Q.j 	;a 	8: 

18 00, 	1270. 	660. 	7 	Cacho Eloriza OtrI 3 	7 	1 	7 33 37 Detroit 2 	4 	333 1 
Okid 7 	1 	0875 167 157 Dallas 	20, 	Washington 	7 Muttlenburg 	57, 	Swarthmore Iowa 13. Northwestern 10 11 10. 25.70, 11.10, 2 	Domingo Arana 

n , 00. 	40. 3 	Arta Javi 	111 6). 0 ,S,;Sri 2 	6 	7 	6 26 4 I 	5 	167 i 
Deny 4 	4 	0 500 177 112 Oakland 	19, 	Denver 6 io Iowa St. IS, Kansas St 	14 13$) 1380; p (53) 8620 Adams 	Division Pacific Division 
S Diego 1 	4 0 500 )60 Los 	Angeles IS. 	Seattle 	6 New 	Hampshire 	21, 	west Iowa Weslyn 16, St. Ambrose 0 

(5) 	520, 900. 	3 	Cacho Perez 	(1) SEVENTH - 1 	Larri Quiola (61 Bstn 9 	3 	0 	1$ SO 38 Portland 3 	I 	750 - 
KIn City 3 	5 	0375 178 232 Today's Games Chester 	10 Kent Stale 38, E 	Michigan 13 

660. 	0 	IS 8) 	71 00. 	p 	(5 St 	15330; 1S80, 9 00, 	500; 	7. 	Oguiza Alberdi Butt S 	4 	1 	11 29 25 Seattle 3 	2 	600 ' 
Tpe Bay 0 	$ 	0 000 	15 16.1 Houston 	t 	Baltimore. 	(n) NiChOlS 	33, 	Brdgewater, Lawrence 43. Beloit 0 Big 0 (11 with all 5)15720 and 114 171160.460. 3 Urza Arana (7) 520; Trnto 3 	5 	3 	9 41 44 Golden St 2 	7 	500 I 

NATIONAL 	CONFERENCE Mass 21 Marshall 13. Akron 0 
with all 8 13060 

10
EIGHTH 

Q (76) 50 	. P (62) 17$ 60. Big Q Cleve 3 	5 	2 	5 32 31 Los Ang 3 	3 	5(6) I 

Eastern Division Norfolk 	St. 	2), 	Bethune Cook- Mchlgan 43, Minnesota 0 
- 	1 	Fermin Altu 	(5) (3 6) and (2 8) 65380 Saturday's Results Phoenix I 	I 	200 71 

Dallas 7 	1 	0 875 201116 College man Michigan St 	AS, Purdue 13 
13 60. 10 80. 180. 2 	Sala Bengoa (1) EIGHTH - I. Manolo-Ramon (6) Chicago 1. 	Detroit 	I PIlill Saturday's Results 

S Louis 6 	2 	0.750 197 159 Northeastern 	15. 	Cent. 	Coon. Michigan Tech 39, Ferris St 
S 13, 420 	3 	Anton Zarre (2) 3.10 Q I? 10,7,10,5 20, 2. Sala Juan (2)560. delphia 3. 	N.Y. 	Islanders 3. t New 	Orleans 115 	New Yolk 

Wash S 	3 	0 623 131 144 Football Mind 	St 	37. DIckinson St 	IS 
(I 8) 	5510. 	P 	18 I) 	152.10. 500. 3 Alava Bengoa 11)620. 0 (2 Boston 1. 	Montreal 	3 N V Knicks 	112 

Ptsila 3 	5 	0 375 101 ise Norwich 	55. 	Plettibvrg 	0 Nebraska 31. Kansas NINTH - 1. Alava (I) 800, 5'3, 33 	P Rangers 2. 	Pittsrgh 	2. bo t At Cleveland 	109, 	Buffalo 	105 
NY Gts 0 	S 0 000 	76173 College 	Football 	Scores Pace 	14. 	Manhattan 3 Nebraska Weslyn 30. Nab 	Con 360. 2. Sala (6) 760.3 20, 3. Juan (3) NINTH -- I, Paul (6) 	13 60, S 20. lanta 	3 Vancouver 	3. 	tie To Philadelphia 101, 	New Yrok 

Central Division By 	The 	Associated 	Press Penn 	St. 	31, 	Temple 30 cordia t 360; 0 (I 6) 30.20. 	p (I 6) 	12) 80 100. 2 	Juan 12)4, 380; 3. Arecha 10 ronto 	S. Minnesota 	I 	St Louis Nets 80 
Minn 6 	1 	I 	$13 165 	86 EAST Pennsylvania 	10. 	Princeton 	9 N 	Dakota SI. 21. S. Dakota 0 TENTH - I 	Fermin (2) 	1060. o (2 6) 53 20. p (6.2) 155 70 I. 	Colorado 1 	Los 	Angeles 4, Boston 	176, 	San Antonio 	117 
Dirt 4 	1 	0.500 155 101 Army 	24. 	Air 	Force 	7 Pittsburgh 	23, 	Syracuse 	13 Northern. SD. 30, Huron 16 40 	360; 2 	Santi (11 S 23. 300. 3 TENTH - 1. Maruri 	(7) 	2100, Cleveland 3 Milwaukee 	102. 	Chicago 	74 
Chcgo 4 	Al 	0.500 126 116 Bates 36. 	Colby 	16 Rutgers 	24, 	M.as.sachuetts 	7 Notre Dame 77, Navy 21 

Anton (1) 140, 0 (2 7) 3310; P 17 7) 1360. 1 40, 2 	Anton (3) 810,120. 3 Sunday's 	Results Indiana 	117, KansaS 	City It? 
Gn B.a 3 	S 	0 .375 120 175 B.owdoin 	12. 	Wesleyan 	34 Susquebanna 	21. 	Wilkes 	7 Ohio Northern 24. Muskingum 21 60 10. DO (12) 109 80 Mnolo (5) 7 70; 0 (31) 1940. P (7 Philadelphia 9. 	Minnesota I Houston 	105, Washington 	92 

Western Division Bro*n 	16, 	Harvard 	11 St. 	Lawrence 	17, 	Rochester 	0 Ohio St. 17. Indiana 7 ELEVENTH -  1 Arta Quiola (5 II 51 30, 	DO (6 7)213 30 Buffalo 1, 	Boston 	I 	Detroit 6, Denver 	113, 	Phoenix 	107 
L.A. 6 	1 	1 	813 176 106 Colgate 	21. 	Boston 	U 	14 Tufts 	16, 	Amherst 	17 Oklahoma St. 20. Missouri 19 43 40 	960. 660. 	2 	Cacho Altu 	(2) AM A AA 	1 	A,'I. 	fl 	(i 	( ... 	. ELEVENTH - I 	Arta Zarre (S) New York Rangers 	S 	Chicago 5. Golden 	State ill, 	Atlanta 10 - (a,, Id i 	3180, 1000, ii 80, 2 	Negui Allu (1) 	Washington 	1 	 Portland 	Ill, 	Detroit 	97 

Guard 0 	 Ripon 4. Chicago 0 
Trinity, 	Conn. 	35. 	Coast 	Olterbein 7. OhiO Weslyn 6 	 2)310 	 100.570; 3 Oguiza Perez (5)580. 0 	Today's Games 	 Sunday's Results 
Villanoya 	72, 	Boston 	Co! 	3 	S 	Illinois 21, Indiana St. 2 	TWELFTH -1. SaIaAitu (1)900. 	(4 6) 51 10; p 1611 16760 	Buffalo 	at 	Montreal 	Toronto 	at 	Cleveland 	106, 	New 	Orleans  
W 	 540. 620. 2 	Manolo Juan (S) 800. 	TWELFTH - 	I 	Santi Juan 	(S) 	Cleveland 	N 	V 	Islanders 	at 	92 

St 	s 	 Toledo 24, MIami, Ohio 9 
. 	Virginia 	St 	53. 	Glenville 	SI. Norbert 15, Saginaw II 	970; 3 Alava Echave 171 1 60; 0 (1 	2460,0 80. 570. 2 	Anton Aguirre (2) 	Vancouver 	 Los 	Angeles 	121. 	Detroit 	101 3) 3070. 	P 	(1 5) 96 60 . 	Big 0 12 	650. 4 60, 3 	Alava Altu (1) 150; Q 	Tuesday's 	Games 	Seattle 126, Atlanta 112 	It 

6 	 Wayne St. 7$. Youngstown 0 
Westminster, 	Pa. 	2$. 	Geneva 	Wayne. Net. 19. NW Iowa 0 	with 151 1.4Sf 60 	 251 41 00. P ($2111580; Big Q. (4 	Los 	Angeles 	at 	P 'tsburgh 	N Y 	Today's Games Handle -- 	i 153,991; 	All 	7,777 	6 	(h 2 5) 	144040 	 lsIndrS 	at 	Colnrac)cs 	 Cleveland 	at 	New 	York 	Nets Widener 	12, 	Ursinus 0 	W. Michigan 21. Ohio U. 10 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	A -- 3433; Handle - 	$150.559 New 	York 	Knicks 	at 	Kansas Williams 24, Union II 	William Penn 13, Warlburg 1 	FIRST - 1 

SOUTHWEST 	 0, 3 	Urza Yza (6) 560. 0 (161 	

ca Arana (1) 860. 	 Pro 	Bas ket ball 	City Yale 	11. Cornell 	6 	 Wooster 13. Heidelberg 7 	12 	. 520. 2 	Eddy Jay 	(S) 960. 	
Pro 	Hockey 	EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 	

Tuesday's 	Games SOUTH rn 	at 	New Orleans Hostc Alabama 	34, 	MiSSisSippi 	St 	
Arkansas II, Rice 16 4503. 	P 1 61 	16060 	 Atlantic 	Division 	Seattle 	at 	Milwaukee 

Alabama 	
Arkansas St. 31. Lamar 0 	SECOND - I 	Via (4) Il 40 	National 	Hockey 	League 17 

	 Houston 49, TCU 21 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 W 	I 	Pct 	GB 	Detroit 	at 	Golden 	StateSt. 	I?, 	Alabama 	Howard Payne 37. S 	HouSton 79 1 60. 	360. 	2 	Alciana Cold 	I 1) 	1 $3. 	 Boston 	i 	0 	I 003 	- 	Atlanta 	at 	Portland 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 
Monday wtnessod the slaying of Pvs. 9 NFL FOOTBALL -  Neuslon 6* ALAN BURKE SHOW (Tuos) 	MAGAZINE 	FOUR 4 	6 	C A P I A I N DON HO SHOW 300 0 lo son 	(K a 	her In e at Baltimore 7 BLACK rERSPEcTIVE (Wed ) EVERYWOMAN KAlGAROO 

- 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 
Evening 

MacGregor.) 
4' 	'6.- 

24 FALL OF EAGLES Soy- ON THE NEWS (Thtss) 	CRACKERBARREL 6* DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 
11 30 

2 	12 STUMPERS ' 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY RHODA Episode to enth in series Dram.'ss reflect 24 J E A N N E WOLF (Fri. ) LOOK UP AND LIVE (Fri.) MAX B NIMBLE 4 	6 60) 
2. 	'4, 	'6. 	'9 	'12 	NEWS 

be announced 
6M MOVIE-  "Sahara." Hun- 

the personal antagorvsms that WITH 	(r'ng 	Wallace. 	nov.  9 	SUNRISE JUBILEE 24 MACNEIL-LEHERERRE- 
LOVE OF LIFE 

6* 	LOVE. AMERICAN 6* THE FLINISTONES 

6$' EMERGENCY ()NE p)'wey Bogart, Bruce Bennett. 
v'olont(y reshaped Europe from 
1848 to 1918 

CisSI 
11 00 

610 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

PORT 
830 

STYLE 24 VILLA ALEGRE 

'1 ASMANBEHAVES p.i. 1943 	Action tale of Bi'ittsh- 930 2 4 	6 	12 NEWS 615 6* co.,,.qu,'irr,' CLOSE tic' 
9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 

9 
3 IS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL American unit stranded In the 2' 	12 	FORD POLITICAL GM WILD. WILD WEST 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
11 50 

3 30 24 MAKING IT 	jj-  Sahara desert. PROGRAM 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 625 900 
6$ 	PAUL HARVEY cc..,- 

4 
630 7 	WEATHER MACHINE 4 	6. ALL'S FAIR A late *  HAFITMAN 2 	(Man) WITH THIS RING 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

MENTARY 
61111 

6 	 '75 MATCH GAME 
THREE STOOGES 21 	12 NBC NEWS 

41 16 1 CBS NEWS 
Doctn'iecttary about the so- &echiOn eve birthday celetra- 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (Tues. Thus) I DREAM OF .6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

ii 55 
4 	6 	6* css ti€ws 7 LIL1AS. YOGA AND YOU 

oncoofwoatherpa,diction (A) tion for Charley's roons'nato, 1130 JEANNIE (Wed).) 08CC 9 	MOVIE 	(Man) "Town 24 ZOOM 
- 7 ZOOM 9 TO BE ANNOUNCED Gfngor. holds a surpese for the 2 12 TONIGHT PROFILES IN EDUCATION Tamer" Dana kU'ew. Pal Afternoon 400 
9 ABC NEWS 24 	1 H E 	A D A M S guest 	of 	ho -or 	when 	her 6 M.ny HARTMAN MAI-ly () PICTU'(E OF HEALTH O'Brien (Tues) 	Never Say 2 IRONSIDE (A) 

700 CHRONICLES 	Chapter VII boyfrsend'sw,foin 	rix tertstheir HARIMAN Uoi.i 'tlrSsIy ul Fonda GoodbyeErrol Flynn, 
12 00 

4 GtLLPGAN'S ISLAND 
ME TO TELL 	E TRUTH - John 0 ui n cv Adams' p6-lone conversation 7 ELECTION '76 PREVIEW 630 8.5W) I g Eleanor Parker (8.5W)1956' 

2 	9 NEWS 
6 MERV GRIFFIN 

41 BRADY BUNCH Dpiorml (1809-1815)" John 1000 1145 4 	KLJTANA (Wed) 	Magnificent Ob- 
4 	6 YOUNG All) REST- 1 24 SESAME STREET 

6, THE CROSS WITS Ouncy Adams and his wile, 2 	12 DECISION 76 	The 9 NEWS 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER session" Robert TaYfo.  Irene 
LESS 

9 EDGE of NIGHT 
6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE Louisa Catherine, live in Si Campaign and the Can- 1200 6$ 	FRAN CARLTON EX. L).iine. (86W)1954. (Th.Js) 6* PERRY MASON 12 HOLLYW000SOUARES 
1' FEEDBACK Potorsbijgti whore Adams 13  didates." An eloctn eve to. 6 WILD, WILD WEST ERCISE SHOW PyISS Susie S1ae's." 	loan ' 9 NEWS 4-30 
9' 	EYEWITNESS MAGA- P.ntster to Russia and later port, evaluating developments 6$ THE UNTOUCHABLES 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU Caullield, Veronica Lake 12 50 GRAND SLAM 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SH(,v 

ZINE leads the peace CotTvThssIon in in the 1976 political CTaigna 7 - LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 634 ((1.5W) 	1946 	(Fri.) 	-Private 1230 6* BEWITCHED 
12 WILD KINGDOM Client ending the War of 1812 and reviewing the candidates 1215 12 LIVING WORDS Woods' 	Claudette 	Colbert. 2 	12 THE GONG SHOW 9 MARCUS WELDY M 0 24 	MACNEIL'LEHRER RE- 830 and 	their prospects in 9 THE FBI (R) 639 Charles Boyer (06W) 1935 4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 12 FAMILY AFFAIR 

PORT 4 	'6. 	PHYLLIS- Casual tomei'row s national, slate and t oo 12 HI NEIGHBOR 12 MERV GRIFFIN SH(YN TOMORROW 
500 

730 dating turns serious when a local election contests 2 12 TOMORROW 645 24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 6$ 	LOVE. AMERICAN 2 ADAM 12(R) 
2' 	WILD KINGDOM- handsome secretive man an- 4 1 	6 	PAID POLITICAL I 	15 4 LOCAL NEWS vi 	ION - Orange County STYLE GM MY THREE SONS 
'Okavango" rounces that he's going to PROGRAM 9 DAILY WORD 654 Sct'iooi System. until 3 pm 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 1 24 MISTER ROGERS' 
4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES marry Phyllis, 6$ NEWS 130 12 WHAT'S HAPPENING? 930 1255 NEC: ioP,i-tooO 
6' jo+*i MCKAY SHOW 857 7 ,  MACNEILLEHRER RE- 4 LATE NEWS 6 55 6* 700 CLUB 2 	12 NBC NEWS 12 EMERGENCY ONE 

6$ HOGAN'S HEROES 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE PORT 200 2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 1000 100 
530 

9 BREAK THE BANK 900 24 	ANYONE FOR TEN- 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 700 2 	12 SANFORD ANDSON 2 	12 SOMERSET 2 NEWS 

to 

12 CANDID CAMERA 2. -12 CARTER POLITICAL NYSON? In a swank sLippef 
Tuesday da y 

2 	12 TODAY (Local news I 	In) 4 	MIDDAY 
6 HOGAN S HEROES 

24- BALLOT 76 club solIng. The fist  Poetry at 7 25 and 8 25) 4 	6 	PRICE IS RIG HT 6 NEWS GM PATRIDGE FAMILY 
800 '4 	6 	MAUDE News of Quartet presents a pro'am 4 	6 	CBS NEWS (730 1030 65 MOVIE-  (Mao) Sincerely 7 24 	THE ELECTRIC 

2 	12. LITTLE HOUSE ON Carol's new boyfriend over- about the varied encounters of Morning a m. Ch 4, local news) 2 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES Yours -- Liberace. Joanne Dru. COMPANY 
THE PRAIRIE Latsaisscared shadows Oven the national ilivO 	(Fl) 600 65 POPEYE AND FRIENDS I? MARCUS WELBY, M.D 1955 (lues) 	By the Ugh of 

BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
silly when she lh,rg she has election floWs. 1030 4 (Mao I CAMERA THREE 7 	24 SESAME STREET 11 00 IhO Silvery Moon,' Dons Day, 

0 	r',rV"\fl 	"\flxiiI.1r 	A&1r0. ' 	tAA.,cc1 rI 	di%DT1 CMwrinn Ui,-R,n lQ'.15 ,W..i i 

CA ( Good  Morning Florida - 

- 	_S',_fl_,J'.J •V!S_t' 	••• VS_I r',,,,._, 	'  

6 GAMBIT 
' - 	- ' ''' 	 ' 	 I 	S/I4 5 

- Lucky Me" Dons Day. Bob F tOY 0 ENTERPRISES  TN C AT CS 

at 725 and 825 am. local 6* NOTFORWOMENON,,Y Cummings 	(Thurs ) 	At. Pjijri1toaa 	c*ssel 
news, weather, sports) Cohosts 	Polly 	Bergen, 	Dr rIvi?dei'cj Baby -' Tony Curtis, - 	YJetAtit 	I 

800 Frank Field Rosarwia 	Schiaffiro 	1967 -,w 	, 	w air, 

(Fn ) 	hil&en's Special 	s- 
ctTsefinWoqyJ' 

PG 	"ON ToES- 

SNow 
WEDT'HURS 	99( Norman Lear 9 RYAN'S HOPE 

- 
TIME 	ADULTS 

1,30  CHILDREN 75 
2 	12 DAYSOFOURLIVES JAN-MICHAEL 

Does It • 

Again 4 	6 	AS THE WORLD 
TURNS VINCENTISTHE 
9 	FAMILY FEUD 

200 BABY BLUE 
LOS  AN(;EI.Es :P) - After 

the success of "Mary Hartman, 
All 	three 	networks 	turned 

down "Mary  Hartman"  as a 
9 $20,000 PYRAMID MARINE 2- 30 

Mary liartman" in syndication, daytime show, but Lear says he 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 
it seemed only logical for pro- didn't even try that route with 4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 

9 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE  ducer Norman Lear to come up "Glitters." 
with 	another 	five-day-a-week x "EMANUELLE, THE 7:1 
show. And he has, 	- 

It's "All That Glitters," a 
five-family series that airs next 
April. It concerns  what would 
happen - or is happening - 
when  sex roles are reversed 
and women, not men, dominate CALL  

 Iii Iuic, tuve 011(1 I)LthiiICSS. 	
372 171 	 j 

,.i.v. I) 

Appalachian St. 31, Citadel 13 
Clark Col 16, Morehouse 15 
Clemson 15, Florida St. 12 
Davidson Cal 77, Guilford 6 
Delaware St 0. Kentucky St. 

0 
Duke 31, Georgia Tech 7 
E. Carolina 71, W Carolina 

11 
E Kentucky I?, Murray St. 

10 
E. Tennessee St 18, Ten 

ne-nec Tech 15 
Florida 21, Auburn 19 
Furman 23, Wm & Mary 7 
Ft 	Valley St 	21. Md E 

Short 2 
Georgetown, Ky 26. W Vir 

ginia Tech 7 
Georgia 31. Ciricinattl I? 
Grmbllng S.A. Texas South 

ern 21 
Hampden Sydney 21, Emory 

S Henry 6 
Howard 78. Hampton inSt 7 

K.oxviIle S. Fisk 6 
Jacksonville 51. 21. Delta St 

14 
Lberty Baptist 27. Bowie St 

0 
Louisiana St IS. Mississippi 0 
Maryland 21. Kentucky II 
Maryville I?, MiiIs.aps 6 
Memphis St. II, Tulane 1 
Moravina 10, Johns Hopkins 0 
Morehead St. ii, W Ken 

lucky 0 

JOYS OF A WOMAN" 

TO SE DU CE A WOJ 

AND FLEA MARKET 1• 
- 	REIS*APSHQp 

EVERY  suN DAY A.M 

Dear Voter, 

When the going gets tough, the tough get 
golngt I'm tough on: 

STREET CRIME -- We convict 8.5 
of every 10 felony defendants. (1975 
state ratio was 5.0 of 10.) 
ORGANIZED CRIME - We fight 
pornography, drug traffic, gambling 
and prostitution. 
CORRUPTION IN PUBLIC OFFICE 
We act on citizens' complaints, inves-
tigate and prosecute where warranted, 
CONSUMER FRAUD - We react 
quickly to minimize our citizens' 
losses, 

JUVENILE CRIME - With a gun in 
his hand, he is an adult. We prosecute 
him as an adult. 

I want to continue my fight against crime. 
P!ee vote for me on November 2. 

STATE ATTORNEY 

N. Texas St II. Louisiana Tech S 
Texas ASM 34, SMU 0 
Texas Luth 35, Stephen F Austin 

18 
Texas Tech 31, Texas 28 
FAR WEST 

AriZOnl 3$, Utah 13 
Brigham Young 43, Arizona ST 21 
Claremont Mudd 31, Occidental 21 
Colorado 42, Oklahoma 31 
Colorado Col. 49, Sioux Falls 11 
Colorado SI 19, Wyoming IS 
E. Montana 35, Montana Tech II 
E Washington 27, Oregon Tech 23 
Fresno St 35, Pacific 7 
Hawaii 77. Fullerton 7 
IdahO A, Idaho St 3 
Long Beach St 24. Wichita St II 

Los Angeles St 30. U. San Diego 10 
Montana St 21, Montana 12 
New Mexico St 16. New Mexico 7 
P4 Arizona 17, Boise St. 1 
P4 Colorado 35. Cameron St. 3 
Nevada Reno 13. Chico St II 
Pacific Lutheran IS, Idaho Co) 0 
PICiliC, Ore 7$, Whitman Col 23 
Portland St 16. Oregon Col 14 
San Diego St 27. Texas El Paso lb 
S Arkansas 6. Cucl,ita Baptist 0 
S Colorado 33. W New Mexico 27 
San JOse 51 50. Santa Clara 15 
Southern Cal 70, California 5 
Stanford 24, Oregon St 3 
UCLA 30. Washington 21 
Utah St. 36. Weber 5?, 10 
Western St Col 56, S Utah Il 
W Montana 10, Rocky Mouritn 

2) 
Morris Brown 9, Aiblny, (7,a 	0dashinc3lon St fl. ()ri'cori 22 

0 
Newberry It. :5.ayannals 5' 
P4 	 Jai-Alai  Carolina '31. Wake Forest 

11 
Presbyterian 	20. 	Lenoir 	ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 

MATINEE RESULTS Rhyne 0 
Randolph Macon 	IS. Madison 	FIRST - 1 Ica Coido 2) 11 a). 

0 	 320. 5 6 2 Uria Arana 17 IS 10. 

S Carolina 27. N C Slat 7 	
1300. 3 Aldana Miguel (I) SOs) Q e 
1211 6220. P (2 fl 132 70 S Carolina St 70. N Carolina 

Cent 0 	 SECOND - I Aldana ,lavi (1) 
13 10, 160. 100; 2. Ica Arana (S) 

MIDWEST 	 620, 660; 3. Dcm.ngo Y:a III 120. 
Allegheny 31, Thiel 7 	 0(1 S)02 $0. P (4 5) 1511 40. DO (? 
Alma 41. Adrian 20 	 4) 193 50 
Aug burg 23. Maca)ester IS 	THIRD - I Eddy Eiorza (6) 9 40, 

Boot Cut Preshrunk 
Shrink to fit 
Bell Bottom 
Corduroy 

ARMY-NAVY 

SURPLUS 
310 SANFORD AVE. 

vi.  

ABBOTT HERRING 
IS YOUR 

EXPERIENCED STATE ATTORNEY 

FOR BREVARD AND SEMINOLE 

COUNTIES 

belitinel 'tar 
Orlando, Florida, Friday, October 22, 1976 

Cheshire Is Best 
MICHELIN'X' 
ST81- BEHO RADIALS 

d1UMEEW*._/_ 

Lear is executive producer of 
the new 30-minute show, which 
his company says he cocreateil 
with a lady writer, Ann Marcus, 
who was one of the cocreators 
of "Mary Ilartman," now in Its 
second season. 

"Uopefully, the stories will he 
as compelling as the scenes in 
'Mary Hartman' have been," 
Lear said. "But the big differ-
ence is that it takes the male-
female rote and turns It around 
180 degrees. 

"It's 1976, not 1986, but you'll 
find, say, a corporate board 
room with eight women and one 
token (flak. Or that one of the 
young men in the show wants 
desperately to get married, but 
it's the young woman who 
doesn't wish the commitment." 

lie conceded in an interview 
that "Glitters" basically is 
what some might call the old 
switcheroo, but says "there's so 
much detail there's no one-joke 
thing about it." 

Sure, he said, part of it dra-
inatizes what life would be like 
with traditional sex roles ru'-
versed, but "the other part is 
what's happening with the roles 
as the exLst today. 

"In other words, by reversing 
it you're not only able to see 
what would happen, you're get-
ting a better look at what (5 

happening." 
[IC said he took the show to 

NBC as a nighttime prospet't, 
but found they couldn't air it as 
a live-night-a-week series. So 
he looked elsewhere for sales .  

ABBOTT HERRING has served as your 

state attorney for the past 8 years. He 

has proven his honesty, his integrity, his 

administrative abdity. He has fought to 

Preserve your Grand Jury system. He has 

given you vigorous prosecution, legal 

ethics with no favoritism and fiscal res- 

ponslbWty,  (1976 rating by Rodda auditor 
Is szcelsntl 

Juria doctor-University of Rorid. 
graduate 

• 	Veteran 

Petive Roddlmn. resident of Seminal. 
County 

A Mason; Treasurer, florid. Pro-
sacuto.'s' Association; Member of 
Florida. Br.vard and Seminole Bar 
associations.; florid. Blue Kay 

Married, children 

PEOPLE'S CHOICEIl k, IIIIIIII I 	
___ 

I . ISO , 

YOUR MAN OF ACTION 

Elect Dave 

ALL LAKE AND 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
NEWSPAPERS  (ThAT ENDORSE) 

ENDORSE VINCE 
EUSTIS NEWS-TAVARES CITIZEN-METRO NEWS 

AS APPEARED IN THE: 

Daily Commercial 

Fechtel's experience 
gives him top billing 

They are two good men. 	 save tax funds in addiuon to ivrum 

	

We are talking about Vizce Fechiel 	prisoners in Opportuuuty 13 k&:,, a 

	

ansi Joe Knowles, candidates for the 	trade for use when released He sa'.- rl 

	

l4thdstrtct seat n the State Hi, 	tu funds with a program o(a,ji.. 
Representativej. 	 eii.stuln prison licthues rather t1'.; 

Know(e, a former Leesburg city connictJng All new pruona. He ss d 

	

commissioner azid mayor, is per, 	tea fundi by working to amend F(uri",s 

	

'onabie and capable. ac's a citrus 	Law to peoviije wages pia for sen,-  -1 

	

prower and his wife u a school teacher. 	coastrsictjon ojcta be accordin4 t 
Ile has had a vaned background of free market conilUons rather than 
public Service, 	 the non-competitive state 1.13uej ai,- 

	

But we believe the experience of 	structur e  
Vinci Fectstel and his voting record in 

	

turn top billing in uus 	He uiroduce1 the  reacher i'uwr' 
rice 	 Amendment to restore discipline 

	

A state repcisentauve I;nce 1722, 	sdcuia and emphaszzed basic skills i5 

	

Fcchtr) sines on Cinvtuuets on op. 	an early age He worked for Lht I-'Iun.:j 

	

propclaUixsj, edtcataon,.hwnan nghts, 	Non,-Ir4jenous Aquatic Weed Conlr, 

	

natural resources and business 	Act and repeal of the Fair Trades Pr;, 
regulation- 	 FLIUS4 Law 

	

He believe, the stal,e'i probienu can 	But these are sucie of the rcajr- 

	

be solved with no additional lazes and 	why we recommend re-elect: .n :1 
he opposes legislktiv, pay raises, 	Vinci Fechtei to the Slate iti.u,se 

	

)ii.s wcek rIu'raun to.- wlsor,eri will 	Reprearr.ta'.- ei 

VOTE VINCE 
7 

..--F EC-.H T..E [0-1 

TOMORROW 

VOTERS in the 18th Judicial Circuit 
(Brevard and Seminole counties) have a critical 
choice to make on election day. They must 
choose a state attorney. 

We recommend Douglas Cheshire for the 
Post of state attorney. 

Cheshire is a sensible, mature attorney with 
sound experience as a trial lawyer, both as a 
prosecutor and as a defense counsel, lie has a 
solid reputation in his community and he has 
pledged a firm but fair approach to prosecution 

CHESHIRE'S opponent, State Atty, Abbott 
Herring, has demonstrated beyond a reasonable 
doubt that he does not deserve re-election. His 
tenure in office has been marked by controversy, 
by inefficiency, and by poor judgment. Even 
now, Gov. Reubin Askew is considering action as 
a result of Herring prematurely releasing in-
formation which the governor contends has 
damaged an investigation. Indictment after 
indictment, drawn by Herring's office, has been 
thrown out of court for defects. We think it is not 
too much to ask of a prosecutor that he at least 
know how to draw up a correct indictment. 

Cheshire has pledged to keep the state at-
torney's office out of politics, to work closely 
with law enforcement agencies, and to eliminate 
plea-bargaining in cases involving habitual 
criminals. We think Cheshire's record is a good 
indication he will keep his promises and 
Herring's record is more than enough reason 

to 
give Cheshire the opportunity, 

TODAY Editorials 
V 	 Barney Waters 	Nick Whit, Vince 	

Managing Editor 	E0!r'a) Pi' [d-?.r 

Tuesday, October 19, 1976 

dection 
 

'7  
TODAY Recommends 

The office of state attorney is one of the most 
powerful and responsible positions in our system 

of government, for not only is it the prosecutor of 
all criminal offenses, it is also a watchdog over 
other public institutions within the circuit. 

In this important role, the character, 
motivation and aggressiveness of the state at-
torney are of nearly equal importance with his 
legal and administrative abilities. 

We believe that 39-year-old Democrat 
Douglas Cheshire scores well in all respects and 
would give the 18th Circuit l3revard and 
Seminole Counties) the kind of firm and effective 
prosecutor the people want. 

The incumbent, Republican Abbott Herring, 
has served two terms. The eight-year period has 
been marred on a number of occasions by 
controversies. A grand jury cited numerous 
criticisms of his office. The office does not enjoy 
the respect of lawyers in the community. 

We believe the public will be better served 
by a change in the office and we are confident 
Cheshire has the capacity and desire to carry out 
this responsibility, 

Poistvcal ad. p.d to. by 
Abbott Harting Campaign
Aut6so. CocsIi4.us"g 

011,  
COUNTY COMMISSION 

WHETHER YOU DRIVE A FAMILY 
SIZE CAR OR COMPACT.. . JOIN 	- 

THE MICHELIN MOVEMENT! 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID. 

OUR KIND OF 

YOUR KIND OF PRICE! 

MICHBJN HRST 
lim clont maw a second best' 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKY INC. 

Ph. 322-0651 
405 W. First St. 	 Sanford i :'47Y to DI ST. 3 	

"1,-1 d.i  Al. DEM. 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice - 
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE OF HIARINO tying wthin the following described a distance ot 300 feet. thence 

43 	feet 	trom 	the 	Southwest Notice is hereby given that I am TO SHOW CAUSE boundaries: run North 82 degrees 56' 43" East. a 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	530 NOTICE OF SUIT distance of 29911 feet; thence run corner of said Soction 35; thence run 

Longwood Ovitdo Road, (Hwy 1311 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
Containing SO square feet, more or North 07 degrees o3' 	IS" West. a North 66 degrees 29' East, a distance 

Winter 	Springs 32707 	Seminole Rartoelt Curby 
less. distance 	388.60 feet. thence run 1,116,19 fees for the POINT OF 

County, Florida under the fictitious Co Ma* Lamb North Ucegrees 29' East. a distance BEGINNING; thence run South 23 

name of ADAM & EVE'S BEAUTY Remington Avenv 
OWNED 	BY: 	FLORIDA 	LAND of 87)8 leeS; thence run South dect'ees 31' East, a distance of 103 

SALON, and that I intend to register Thomasvllle, Georgia COMPANY, a Florida Corporation degrees 3)' East, a distance of 	)3 feet; thence run North 66 degrees 29' 

said name with the Clerk of the PARCEL NO. 118 feet 	beginning of a 	curve East. 	a 	distance 	of 	535.30 	fees, 

Circut 	Court. 	Seminole 	COunty, 
SUBJECT 	TO 	NOR TG*G E concave to the Southerly and having thence run South 07 degrees 03' IS" 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Guaranty Bank and Trust Company 
recorded in Official qecorcss Book, a radlusof 7.176 63 feel; thence from East, a distance of 300 feet; thence 

proviSions of the Fictitious 	Name SERVE: William D. Ireland. Jr., 
7*8, 	page 	175 	in 	favor 	of 	GAC a 	tangent 	bearing 	of 	North run North 87 degrees 56' 43" East, a 

Statutes, 	To.Wit; 	Section 	84309 President 
PROPERTIES, 	INC., 	a 	Florida degrees 29' 00" East run Easterly distance of 299.81 feet; thence run 

Florida Statutes 1957. 370 Main Street 
Corporation; 	and 	NOR TGAGE along thearc Of said curve through a North 07 degrees 03' 	15" West, a 

5: Evelyn Cayton Worcester. Massachusetts 
recorded in Official Records Book central angle of)? degrees 2)' 44". a distance ot 388 60 feet; thence run 

Publish 	Nov. 1. 8. 15, 77, 1976 
919, page 117 and ASSIGNMENT OF distance of 659.64 feet to the end North 66 degrees 29 East, a distance 

DEF.6 PARCEL NO. $01 
RENTS recorded iflOfficial Records said curve; thence from a tangetit of 87.18 feet; 	thence run South 73 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Book 	919. 	page 	125 	in 	favor 	of 
AMERICAN FEDERAL SAVINGS 

bearing of North 83 degrees degrees 3)' 	East. a distance of 	IS 
lees 	to the beginning of a curve 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Layman "Sonny" Sadler, a mirr 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 

East run North 6 degrees 09' 16" 
concave tothe Southerly and having 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE co Layman Sadler ORLANDO 
West, a distance of 15 feet; thence 

a radius oI 2.116 81 feet; thence from 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 101 Lake View Drive run North 83 degrees 50' 44' East, a 

a 	tangent 	bearing 	of 	North 	64 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-1713.CA.O9. Thomasville, Georgia distance of 570.87 teat; thence run 

degrees 29' 00" East run Easterly 
EE PARCEL 	fl$ 

SECTION llSSQ.2610j STATE ROAD 
NirTh 04 degrees 09' 	16" west, a 
distance 	01 	leet. 	thence 	run dlongthearcofs.aid curvethrouqt 	.s 

THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING 
... 	A 5.434; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY South 61 deorees so' ii" Wett. central angle of 17 degrees 21' 14", a 

partns Furrnshed  

SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3 bedroOm 
trailer apts Adult & tamily pa 
Weekly 351% Hwy Il 92, Sanfo. 

323 19)0 

I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
F urnished 

3503 Mellonvilie Ave. 

LIT ILL SALESMAN IN PRINT 
That's a Classified Adt 

Nice ge. furn. apt., carpet; lIghts, 
water turn, AdultS, $175 mo 32'2 
2296 wk days after I 

Air, carpeted, quiet I and 0 
bedrooms, 3)75 to $135 month 
Adults Phone 322 1810 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

(Icr Ty. air Corid Mad Seev 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. ID? 	dstance 	oI 429.35 	I 	to 	the 	distance of 6596.1 feet to the end of 	____________________________ I ____________________________ 
Plaintiff, 	S36 Londonderry Drive 	

FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	beginning of a curve concave to the 	Said curve; thence from a tangent 	 . 	. 	- 	 Sanford- Ideal for retired person. 1 Findlay, Ohio 43840 	
A triangular parcel of land localed 	Southerly and having a radius of 	bearing of North 83 degrees 50' 41" 	 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	BR. upstairs; quiet neighborhood JOHN A. ALDERMAN. et  at.. 	PARCEL NO 	III 	

in Part of Lot 17, Entzminger Farms 	3.819.7) feet; thence run Westerly 	East run North 6 degrees 09' 16" 	___________________ _______ 	___________________________ 	810 month. 831 0990 days. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Wendell E 	Spears 	
recorded in Ptat 	Book 5, page 9. 	central angle of 4 degrees 02' 15". a 	run North 83 degrees 30' 4.4" East, a 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	I 	penance 	preferred 	Apply 	in 	 111W lit St 

Defendants. 	
Addition No. 2, according to plat 	along the arc of said curve through a 	West. a distance of IS feet; thence 	 _____________________________ 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 	LPN, I to 12 shill. Geriatric ax 	WELAKA 	APARTMENTS 
10: JOHN A. ALDERMAN 	 536 Londonderry Drive 

RESIDENCE 	UNKNOWN 	
Findlay, Ohio 	

Florida, 	and 	being 	described 	as 	said curse. 	thence run South 	79 	North 06 degrees 09' 	16" West. a 
puolic records of Seminole County, 	distance of 269.17 leaf to the end of 	d'stance of 57007 feet; thence run 	

AL ANON 	 I 	pern, Sanford Nursing 8. Con 	 373 0526 
PARCEL NO. 1)1 	 ______________________ All parties claiming 	interests 	by, 	 follows; Begin at the intersection of 	degrees 48' 29" West, a distance of 	

distance 	of 	175 	feet; 	thence 	run 	
For families or friends of problem I 	Ave 	 Clean 	furnished 	1St 	ltoor. 	apt 

valescent 	Center, 950 Mellonville 
through, under or against JOHN A. 	 the existing Westerly Right of Way 	33797 feet 	to the beginning of 	a 	

South 8) degreeS 50' 11" West, a 	
- 	 Private 	entrance 	AdultS 	Only ALDERMAN 	and 	to 	alt 	parties 	 tine of Sherry Avenue, being 32 feet 	curve concave to the Northerly and 	

distance 	of 	129 35 	feet 	to 	the 	
For further information call 173 4581 having or claiming to 	have any 

right, title or 	interest 	in the real 	
anY 	or 	ail 	of 	said 	defendant 	or 
if said defendants are living, and if 	

Northwest 	and 	parallel 	to 	the 	having 	a 	radius 	ci 	1,432 40 feet; 	beginning of a curve concave to the 

property herein described 	 defendants 	are 	deceased, 	existing center lini of sad Sherry 	thence run Westerly along the arc of 	
Southerly and having a radius of 	

Sanford At Anon Family Group P0 	DEN TACA RE? 	' 	Efficiency 1)15 

or write 
1004 Palmetto. Sanford 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
heirs, devisees, Avenue and the existing Northerly 	said curve through a central angle of 	

3.819 7) 	teal; 	thence run Westerly 	
Box 553. Sanford, FIa 	3277) 	 Utilities md 

tgage on the following real property 	
parties claiming by, through under, 

that an action to foreclose a mor 	
grantees, creditors, lienors. or other 	right of way tine of State Road S 134, 	10 degrees 3%' 01". a distance 	along the arc of said curve through a 

thence run North along SSid West 	261%8 feet to a point on Said curve; 	central angleof I degrees 0' IS". a 	FACEDWITHA DRINKING 	 SELL THE 	NEW 	
Call 372 4470 

in Seminole County, Florida: 	
or 	against 	any 	such 	deceased 	right of way of said Sherry Avenue. 	thence from a tangent bearing of 	distance of 269.)? feet to the end 	f 	

PROBLEM 	
31A-Duplexes defendant or defendants, if 	alive. 

a distance of 	10 feet; 	thence run 	North 89 degrees 36' 30" west, run 	said curve; 	thence 	run 	South 	79 	
Pi'rhaps Alcoholic Anon.rnous 

Southwesterly along a straight, line 	South 19 degrees 25' 00" West. a 	degrees .48' 29' West, a distance of 	
C4n Help 	 DENTACARE PLAN 	_______________________________ Lot 1. Block N. CARRIAGE HILL 	and, If dead, their unknown spouse, 

UNIT 3. accordIng to the Plat thereof 	heirs. devised. iegatees, grantees, 	
to the said existing North right of 	distance 	of 	293.97 	feet 	to 	the 	35797 	feet 	to 	the 	beginning 	of 	a 	

Call 423 4581 	 1 Room furn. duplex, 24th St , 1st 6. -. 	'0 
as recorded in Plat Book 15, Pages 	creditorS. 	manors, or other parties 	way line of said State Road 5 434 at a 	beginning of a curve concave to the 	curve concave to Ihe Northerly and 	

Write P 0 (lox 1713 	 WHAT 	IS 	DENTACARE? 	last mo plus $50 dip Mfter 5. caR 26 and 27, of the Public Records of 	claiming 	by, 	through, 	under, 	or 
point 	10 feet West of the point of 	Northwesterly and having a chord 	having 	a 	radius 	01 	1.4)2.40 	feet, 	

Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 323 Sf11 Seminole County. Florida 	
against any such deceased defen 	

beginning; thence run East along 	radius of 1,637.2$ feet; thence run 	thence run Westerly along  the arc of 	_____________________________ 
has been filed against you and you 	dant or defendants, and all parties 	S4id right of way line 10 feet to the 	Southwesterly along the arc of said 	Said curve through a central angle Of 	 HANSON SHOE SHOP 	Dentacare is the newest rnOt corn 	. 	 - 	- 	- ______ - - 

POINT OF BEGINNING. 	 curve through a central angle of 17 	10 degrees 35' 01". a distance of 	 "NEW LOCATION" 	 pre 	plan ever lobe offered 	Unfurnished. two bedroom Securit 

written defenses, if any, to it on van 	right, title, or interest in and to the 	 degrees 04' 00". a distance of 487 62 

are required to serve a copy of your 	having 	or 	claiming 	to 	have 	any 	 26159 feet to a point on said curve. 	106 Park Ave .across from Atlantic 	to the public 	The demand for this 	Detosit 	AdultS 	Preferred 	172 

den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 	property 	described 	in 	the 	Corn 	Containing 50 Square feet, more or 	feet to the end of said curve, thence 	thence from a tangent bearing Of 	Bank. Sanford 8. Central Florida's 	plan is great. We cannot keep up 	6620 or 3737515 

less 	 run South 66 degrees 29' 	'.'. ..st. 	a 	
North 09 degrees 36' 30" West, run 	Finest Shoe Repairs. Courteous I 	with inquiries, unless we expand 	 . Post 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, 

Florida 37802, and file the orIginal 	 distance of 176 11 feet to the POINT 
plant. to.wit. 	 South 19 degrees 25' 00" West, a 	Day 	Service. 	We 	want 	your 	our present Sales Force. We have 	

32 	Houses Unfurnished 
with the Clerk of the .above.styletj 	SECTION 775*0.2610, STATE ROAD 	OWNED BY: GREAT AMERICAN 	OF BEGINNING 	 distance 	of 	293.97 	feet 	to 	the 	busineSs 	Thanks. 	 so many leads and appointments 	 -. 

court on or before November 29, 	$434• 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY PROPERTIES -' FLORIDA, INC 	 beginning of a curve concave to the 	 that it will take months to contact 

1976; otherwise a judgment may be 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 104 	a Georgia Corporation 	 Containing 250.406 sqijareleet 15719 	Northwesterly and having a chord 	DIVORCE 	FORMS- For free in 	them all 	 ldyllwilde 	i BR. 2 baIh, deluxe 

entered against you for the relief 	
FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	 ,xcresl, more or less. 	 radius of 1.6)720 feet; thence run 	formation 	write 	to 	Box 	791, 	 and 	Spacious 	$300 	mo 	plus 

demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	 SECTION 77580.36)0; STATE ROAD 	 Southwesterly along the arc of said 	Pompano. Fta 	3)04) 	 This Company has been established 	deposit 	322 3317 	
1 That part of: 	 ___________________________ 

oulition. 
"That part of 	Lot 	53. 	Block 	0. 

5.434; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	OWNED 	BY 	FLOP IDA 	LAND 	curve through a central angle of 17 	 Since 1905 Weoffer top immediate 

DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. Ill 	COMPANY. a Florida Corporation 	degrees 04' 00", a distance of 48767 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
earnings, but also a permanent 	Fur Rent or For Sale - 3 BR. 1 

said Court on 	October 2), 1776. 
WITtIESSmy hand andthe sealof 	lying 	Northerly 	of 	Longwood. 	

FEE SIMPLE 	- RIGHT OF WAY 	 feet to the end of said curve, thence 	tree, 634 2027 for "We Care"- 	
secure future with unlimited ad 	bath, 	den. 	paneled, 	water 	501 

(SEAL) 	
Wagner 	Road, 	lying 	Westerly 	of 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	
Algiers Avenue as shown in Plat of 	

lAl That part of 	 SUBJECT 	TO: 	MORTGAGE 	run South 64 degrees 29' West. a 	"tfotI,ne," Adults or Teens. 	 vanceertent 	You can becurtie a 	linen 	53.000 & assume payments 

Lot 31. 	Enl:mlnger 	Farms Ad. 	recorded in Official Records Book 	distance of 176 11 feet to the POINT 	' 	_______________________- 	 manager 	with 	your 	office 	and 	$184 per month 	37) 9175 	- 
North 	Orlando, 	1st 	Addition. 	as 	 OF BEGINNING Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 dition No. 2. according to the pItt 	788. 	page 	175 	in 	favor 	of 	GAC 	 I 	 6-Child Care 	staff, after a very short training 
recorded in Ptat Book 12. Pages 	

thereof as recorded in P141 Book 5. 	PROPERTIES. 	INC . 	.t 	Florida 	 I 	__________ 	
period at company expense. You 	BR home partly furnished 

Deputy Clerk 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 	

and 24 of the Public Records of 	 ____________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, less begin 	
Page 9. of the 	Public 	Records of 	Corporaon 	 Containing 13.300 square feet (0310 I 	. - 	 -. 	

will receive a salary. commission. 	 Very reasonable 

Publish Oct. 25 1 Nov. 1, 0, 15, 1976 	 _______________________________ Seminole County, Florida. 	 acre), 	more or 	less, 	exclusive 	of 	Educational Child C,trc' br 	s low as 	override, 	renewals 	as 	well 	as Phone 371 6007 

DEE.132 	
at a point on the Westerly Right of 
Way Ilneof Algiers Avenueas shown 	 SECTION 77500-2610; STATE ROAD 	area in existing rights of v ay 	 $2. weekly if you quality 	3238421 	company fringe benefits such as 	

Lake 	Mary-Single 	house, 	I 	Bit 
- 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 in Said Plat 	f North Orlando )t 	

lying within the followinq descrbed 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO 	115 	 I 	__________ 	 living room, combination kitchen 
I 	or 37) 84)5 	 Hospitalization. 	Life 	Insurance, 

OWNED ISV 	RILEY WOOD and 	 --' 	- 	----- 	 Ma jor Medal and Retrement Notice is hereby given that We &(C 	Addition, said point being 95.003 feet 	boundaries 	 FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	
MARCELLE K 	WOOD. his wife 	Babysitting in home, fenced yard, 	

dining room, shower 322 1197. 
engaged in business at 273.4 Orlando 	N 6 degrees 55' 3)" W. from the 	 SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	

near Lake Mary School, one block 	 THIS 	IS A 

Florida, under the fictitious name f 	Way line of Said Algiers Avenue with 	
Section 	35, 	Township 	20 	SOuth. 	That part of 	 ______________________________ 

Drive. Sanford. Sernriole County, 	intersection of the Westerly Right 	Commence on the West line 	f 	
SUBJECT 	TO 	MOP TOAGE 	c.ff Lake Mary Blvd 	323 01") 	

CAREER 	OPPORTUNITY 	
Immaculate 3 BR. 7 bath, carpeted, 

RATLIFF & SONS, and that we In. 	the Northerly Right of Way line of 	Range 30 East, at a point North 0 	 recorded in Official Records Book 	 -- 	 garage. tenced yard 	81*3 month 

tend to register said name with the 	the Longwood Wagner Road, Ihence 	
degrees 	Ii' 	West, 	a 	distance 	of 	Lot9, lying South of Oviedo Road. 	

624, 	page 	306 in 	favor of 	CLEO 	
18-F4 Ip Wanted 	For personal interview ask for Mr 	323 7194 

1,02441 	feet 	from 	the 	Southwest 	(EXCEPT 	the 	East 	1,028.5 	feet 	JACOL3S and RACHEL JACOBS. hiS 	' 	 D4ddis at the Sharaton Inn, I 4 & Clerk of the Circuit Count, Seminole 	continue N 6 degrees 35' 33" W. 	 ______________________________ 
______________________________ 	

Winter Springs- 	3 BR. excellent 
County, Florida in accordance with 	along the Westerly Right of Way line 	corner Of Said Section 35; thence run 	therenf). Block "D" of 	. R 	Mt. 	wife, 	and 	INTEREST, 	if 	any, 	of 	 I 	State Rd 46. on Monday. Nov. I. 6 

condition. mm 	lease 6 mos 	1263 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	of said Algiers Avenue 1500 feet, 	North 66 degrees29' East, a distance 	chelt's Survey of the Levy Grant, 	DEBORAH KAY WOOD, a minor. 	Nurses 	RN'S 3. LPPI'S. Aides. Aid 	to 1 30 p  m 	or Tuesday, Nov 	2. 	

mo No pets Near school 327 0333 
of 1,116 19 fees for the POINT OF 	according lo the plat thereof 	as 	CHRIS MICHAEL WOOD. a minor, 	companion Needee! immediately 	trom II a m 	to 1 p  m 	 ___________________________ 

665.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	83 99$ feet, thence run S6 degrees 3.5' 

Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 	thence run S II degrees 39' 57" W 	
BEGINNING; thence run North 2) 	recorded in Play Book I, Page 5 	ALLEN WOOD. a minor, LAYMAN 	6200636 	 -- _______ 

S 	Thomas Ratlitf. Jr. 	 33 	E. 	I 40 feet, thence run S 8.4 	
degrees 3)" West, a distance 01 10 	the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	"SONNY" SADLER. a minor. aid 	

Security Supervisor- Full time for 	VrvII[flT:lI 	
3 BR, large fenced yard Lake Mary 

area Rent w option Security dep 
degrees 39' 57" W 	17.43 feet. thence B 	E. Ratliff 	 feet to the beginning of a curve 	County, 	Florida, 	(EXCEPT 	the 	RANOELI. CUR BY 	

local industrial complex. No calls. 	___________________ required 	323 7112 after 5. 
Ratliff & Sons 	 runSOdegrees 12'Ib" E. 63.033 feet, concave to the Northwesterly and 	right 	of 	way 	for 	Shor, 	Road 	SECTION 775*0.2610, STATE ROAD 	Send 	resume 	to 	Associated 

Publish 	Oct 	II, 25. NOV. 1, 8. 1976 	thence run S 22 degrees 55' 33" E 	
having 	a 	radius 	of 	3.70577 	leet. 	described in OIl icial Records Book 	5-4)4. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	Security 	Inc 	1520 	Edgewater 	 2 or 3 	OR. 	nice yard. 	water fur 

DEE 95 	 _____ 	900feet.thertcerunNlldegrees39' thence from a tangent bearing Cf 	231. Page 107. and also EXCEPT the 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 301 	DrIve. Suite F. Orlando, Fl 37*04. "Vt 'R I.! T ii r F?. E 	''' t:r" 	nu%I'ied 	7 	mIles 	from 	Sanford 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOAROOF 	Si" E. 63.998 feet to the Point of 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 ________________________ 

North 	66 	degrees 	29' 	East 	run 	South 110 feet thereof), 	 P E P P E T U AL 	D R Al N AGE 	- 	 I 	 AduIt 	only 	No pets 	3fl 1305. 	• 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	
Beginning, and lesS that part lying 	 ___________________________ 

Northeasterly along the arc of said 	 EASEMENT 	 ________________________________ 	

201 CommercIal 	 373 S176 	Sanford 	3 	BR 	Townhouse. 	I 
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 fl North Orlando 0th Addition. ac 	

curve through a central angle of 7 	lying within the following described 	 _____________________ 

degrees3s' 13". a distance of 50)29 	boundaries 	 LATERAL DITCH LEFT INORTI.II 	Legal 	Notice 	
CLERK.TYPIST 	 washer dryer connections, cable 

bath, liv 	rm , din 	rm . fern, rm 

FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS 	
recorded in Plat Book 11. Page 9 of 

OF REQUEST 	 cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	a 	
fett to the end of Said curve; thence 	Commence on 	the West 	line Of 	STATION 104 • I? IS 

TV,pool t7l0permo 901789213.4 
Seminole County 
Planning Oiyiilon 	 County, Florida." and EXCEPT The 	'tg'ees 53'47" East. run South 3.3 	Range 30 East, at a point North 0 	Tract 	I, 	The 	Highlands, 	Section 

the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	from a tangent bearing of North 3$ 	Section 	35. 	TownShip 	20 	South. 	That part of 	
UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 	Full 	time, 	permanent 	pOSitlQ 	from 9 to S. 305 511 3806 evenings 

North Park Avenue 	 Highlands, Section Three, according 	degrees 12' 23" East. a distance of 10 	degrees 	Ii' 	West. 	a 	dstance 	of 	Three, according to the Flat thereof 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
COURT 	MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF 	available for well qualified 	ap 	- 

to the PIat thereof as recorded 	
beet to a point on a curve concave to 	1.024 43 	feet 	lrom 	the 	Southwest 	as recorded in Flat Book 17. Page 	

Cbs. 	tie 	1è.344.OrI Clv.Y 	- 	
pllcanl. Good working conditions 	3,3--Houses FUrnisl'd Sanford, Florida 32771 

Plat Book 17, Page 19, of the Public 	
the 	Northwesterly 	and 	having 	a 	corner of Said Section 35. thence run 	of the Public Records of Seminole 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
I 	and 	employ. 	benefIts 	Salary 	 - - 

323-4330, eat. 356 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	chord radius of 1.63728 feet; thence 	North oodegrees 29' East. a distance 	County. Florida, 	 commensurate with training and 

TO 	ALL 	INTERESTED 	AGEN. 
Florida, 	 from a tangent bearing of South 34 	of 	1.116 19 feet for the POINT OF 	

PEttIER. etc 	el al, Defendants 	
- 	 experience 	Payroll 	experience 	Country Trailer-- 7 BR, I bath. Cr Plaintiff, 	vs 	PRIPITtIA 	N 	CAR 

CIES. GROUPS AND 	PERSONS 	 degrees 47' 29" West. run 	South 	BEGINNING. thence run South 23 	lying Eastol and *ithin lOIeet of lhr 	 i 	desired bul not required 	Please 	3125 	month 	plus 	depcst 	Cliff 
The 	above named 	County 	will 

request 	the 	U S 	Department 	
lying within the following described 	westerly along the arc of Said curve 	degrees 31' East. a distance of 100 	ditCh 	survey 	line 	described 	as 	 write, 	giving 	lull 	details 	of 	Jordon. Realtor. Ill $222 ORDER 	FOR 	SERVICE 	BY 

boundaries: 	 through a central angle of II degrees 	feet, thence run North 64 degrees 29' 	f011ows 	
4ftdavt of plaintiff 	in the 	above 	616, c 0 Evening Herald. P0. BOx I SUNLAIID-- NIce 3 BR. fUrnished, 

PUBLICATION - On motion and training and experience to 	Box 
Housing and Urban Development to 	 11' 31", a distance of 33.406 feat to 	cast, a distance of 533 30 fiet. thence 
release Federal funds under TItle 1 	 the end of said Ci.,Ve. thence -, n 	run South 07 degrees 03' IS" East. a 	Commenc, 	at 	the 	Northwest Commence on the center line of 

entitled 	cause 	by 	its 	Assistant 	i 	1651. Sanford, Fl 	32771 	 I 	on 	iarg, fenced corner 	lot, 	AC. 
of 	the 	Housing 	and 	Community 
Development Act 	1974 1PL93.383i 	

surveyof State Road S-Ill, ate point 	South 6odegrees 29' West, a distance 	distance of 	300 	feet; 	thence 	run 	corner of 	Block 	"E". 	The 	Colon. 	
United States Attorney, in an action 	

- 	

WW carpet, prefer older couple 

South 06 degrees 20' 00 " East, a 	
176.11 	feat 	to 	th 	POINT 	OF 	North 02 degrees 	56' 	4.3" 	East. 	a 	nades, 	First 	Section. according to 	

against 	the 	defendant(s), 	Pnmntha 	I 	 I 	Call or writ, I 901 32'S 9142, RI 	2, I UNEMPLOYED? 	Never 	again 	if I for the following project: BEGINNING 	 distance of 799 SI feet; thence run 	the PIat thereof as recorded in Plat 	M Carpenter, a single woman, and 	
you 	have 	Sincere 	desir, 	and I 	

Box 112 EE. Green Cove Springs. 
MIDWAY 	PAVING 	AND 

distance 	of 	13191 	feet 	from 	the 	 Milund. Inc.. a Florida corporation, 	
ambition 	Serious only please call Northwest cornerof Lot 11, Block?? 	Containing 1.718 square teat 	(0010 	North 01 degrees 03' 	IS" West, a 	Book 	IS. 	Page 	80. 	of 	the 	Public Fl 	3201) 	Will Show Sat 	106 	lOt 

DRAINAGE 	PROGRAM, 	Pave ecr,, 	more or 	less, 	exclusive of 	distance 0638860 feet. thence run 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	
and 	to 	enforce 	a 	lien 	upon 	real 	 Azalea Ln 

North Orlando 8th Addition, ac- 	 ___________________________ 574 2056 alter I p m or write 1010 certain 	streets 	and 	Six 	Acre 
Drainage 	Program 	Midway, 	San 	

cording 	to 	the 	Piat 	thereof 	as 	
area in existing rights of way. 	North 66 degrees 29' East, a distance 	Florida. being also the intersection 	property Situate in thiS District and 	

Giovanni. Deltoria. FI0 	22763 
recorded in Plat Book 11 Page 9 	(B) That part of: 	 of $715 feet. thence run South 2.3 	of the West line of Lot 31, Block "0". 	

described as lollows 	Lot I. Lake 	- . 	 -- - - 
	I 	

Homes lord, Seminole, 	Florida. 190.03000 	 Lot 	31. 	Entzminger 	Farms 	Ad 	degrees 3)' East. a distance of 	15 	0 	P 	MitChtII'S Survey of the Levy 	
Sylvan 	Estates. 	according to plat 	Wanted- 	Lazy 	SaI,sperson 	ac 

An Environmental Review Record 	
the 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole 
County. Florida; thence run South 23 	

dilion No 	2. according to the pIeS 	feet 	to the begInning 	of a 	curve 	Grant. according to the P141 thereof 	thereof recorded In Ptat 	Book 	12, 	customed 	to 	high 	Standard 	of 
respecting tne within 	project has thereof as recorded in P141 Book 5. 	cOncave to the Southerly and having 	as recOrded in Plat Book I. Page 5 	

page 13 and 11. of the public records 	living 	Call fl) 55.42 	 I 	I Bedroom mobile home No pals 
been 	made 	by 	the 	above named 	

degrees 27' 00" West, a distance of 	 of Seminole County. Florida, and it 	 SIlO per month 348.01 	feet; 	thenc. 	run 	North 	0.4 	Page 9. of the Public 	Records of 	aradiusof 2,17683 feet; thence from 	Of the Public RecordS of Seminole 
County which documents the en- 
vironmeritat review of the project. 	

degrees 33' 00" West. a distance of 10 Seminole County, Florida, 	 a 	tangent 	bearing 	of 	North 	66 	County, 	Florida. arid 	the existing 	appearing 	to 	the 	Court 	that 	the 	 BOYS 1. GIRLS 	 Phonel)O $450. 

This Environmental Review Record 	
to the existing North right of 	 degrees 29' 00" East run Easterly 	South right of way line of State Road 	defedant. 	Printha 	N 	Carpenter 	NO Age Limit 	Do you need extra 

5 on fill at the above address and 	
way line of Said Slate Road 5 431 for 	lying within the following described 	along the arc of Said curve through a 	S 434. thence run North 06 degrees 	

are not 	inhabitants 	of 	nor 	found 	Christmas 	money? 	Part 	time 	 115 mo References 

the 	POINT 	OF 	BEGINNING. boundaries 	 central angle of I? degrees 21' 41". a 	SI' West. a distance of 1111 feet 	within the State 	f Florida and have 	work available immediately. one 	 I BR 'Trailer in Paola 
available 	for 	public 	examination 

thence run North 19 degrees 37.  43,. 	 diStance of 659 6.1 feet to the end of 	the center line of survey of State 	not voluntarily appeared herein. arid 	week only 	Tremendous earnings 	I 	 322 1825) 
and copying, upon request. 	

West. a distance of 14.14 feet to the Commence on the West line of 	Said curve, thence from a tangent 	Road 	S 43.4; 	thence run South 	09 	personal service upon Ihem 	See Wayne Linville at HoiIdy Inn, 
Seminole County will undertake 

the pro4ect described 	above 	with 	
existing Easterly right of way lifle of 	

Section 	35. 	Township 	20 	South. 	bearing 	ol 	North 	53 	degrees 	degrees 02' 	30" 	East, along 	Said 	
nOt 	practic( 	because 	Iheir 	Sanford. 	Saturday. 	Nov. 6 at 	I 	I 	

Real 	Estate Sheoais Boulevard. according to the 	Range 30 East, at a point North 0 	SO' 	44" 	East 	run 	North 	6 	center line of survey, a distance of 	
residence and 	whereabouts are 	 I 

pm 	sharp 	Par,nit welcome 	I 
Block Grant funds from the U 5. 	 __________________________ plat thereof recorded in Plal Boctk 	

degrees 	II' West, a 	distance 	of 	degrees 	09' 	16" 	West, 	a 	1,000.67 feet 	for 	the 	POINT 	OF 	
unknown, 	it 	i 	ORDERED 	that 	_____________________________ 	I 	____________________________ 

Department of Housing and Urban 	 _________________________ 1.07413 feet 	from 	the 	Southwest 	East North ôdegrees b9' 16" West, a 	BEGINNING, thence run North 	
Printha M 	Carpenter 	appear 	or 	Companion or 	couple, 	live 	in. 	______________________________ 

Development (HUD), under Title I 	
19. Pages 33 and 31. Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida; thence 	corner of said Section 35. thence run 	distance of IS feet. thence run North 	degrees 19' 30" West. a distance 	plead to the complaint herein by the 	cooking and 	light housekeeping 

- 	of 	the 	Housing 	are) 	Community 	
run southerly along Said Easterly 	North Udegrees29' East. a distance 	63de'grees 5O'41" East. adistance of 	3123$ 	feet 	for 	the 	end 	of 	this 	151 d4i of December, 1974. and in 	Free room and board 	67) 2526 or 	 41-HOuses 

Development Act of 1971 Seminole 	 ______________________________ right 	of 	way 	line 	of 	Sheoah 	 ____________________________ 
of 1.29233 feat to the beginning of a 	5007 feet. 	thence run 	North 	06 	described ditch Survey line 	 default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	will 	372 9335 	 ________________________________ 

County is certifying to HUD that 	
Boulevard 	to 	the 	existing 	North 	curve concave to fhe Northwesterly 	degrees 09' 16" West, a distance of 	 P'0t'1 	to 	the 	hearing 	and 	ad 	- _______ 

NEAR SCHOOLS Seminole County and 	Mike 	Hat 
right of way line of said State Road 	

and having a chord radius 011,637 28 	llSleet. thence run South $3 decrees 	Containing 10,975 square teat 10.431 	
l(idiC4tiofl 	f thiS Suit 	% If Printha 	

24-Business OpportUnities 	3 BR, I' 	bath, split twilroi.jm plan taway, 	in his otfici*l capacity as 	S 13.1. 	thence 	run 	Easterly 	along 	feet. thence run Northeasterly along 	50'41" west, a distance of 12935 feet 	acrel, more or less 	 M 	Carpenter had been served with 	 . - 
Chairman of 	tie Board of County 	said right of way to the POINT OF 	the arc of 	Said curve 	through 	a 	to the beginning u 	a curve concave 	 process in the 3tale 01 Florida. but 	 LIrge lot, quiet Street 	Carpeted, 

Commissioners, Consent to accept 	BEGINNING. 	 central angl, of 17 degrees 01' 00". a 	O the Southerly and having a radius 	OWNED BY 	GIJAPANTY 	BANK 	only to the extent provided for by 	I 	Profitable. clean liSh bvsne'ss for 	central air 	Call to see 	670 8049 

the uritdiction oi the Fe'deraf courts 	 distance of 407 62 feet to the end of 	of 3.019 71 feet; thence run Westerly 	AI1D TRUST COMPANY 	 Section 1633, Title 7*. United Stetc'. 	sale (Only I In DeBary I 	Call 305 I 	LARRY SAXON INC . REAL TOW 

Containing SO square feet, more or 
if an action is brought to enforce 	 Said curve, 	thenc, run 	North 	19 	along the arc of Said curve through a 	 Code. it is further ORDERED tnat 	641 6921 after a 	m 	 I 	Ads will atweys give you 

less 	 degrees 23' 00" East. a distance of 	central angle of 4 degrees 02' IS". a 	You and each of you are hereby 	notice Of thu 	order be Published by 	 - responsibilities 	in 	relation 	to 	en 
vironmental 	reviews, 	decision. 	 42.37 	f,t 	for 	the 	POINT 	OF 	distance of 769 Il feet to the end of 	Severally notified that the plaintIffs 	the 	Un'ted 	Slates 	Marshal 	in 	a 	 2s-Loans 	 mof 	Much , Much More th4n 

making, and action, and that these 	OWNED 	BY' 	FLORIDA 	LAND 	BEGINNING; thence run North 10 	Said curve, 	thence run South 	79 	filed ifs sworn Complarit. together 	newspaper of general circulation in yOu expect 

responsibilities have been satisfied. 	
COMPANY. A Florida Corporation 	degrees JS'OO" West,a distanceof 10 	degrees 48' 29" West. a distance of 	w'th its Deciaration of Taking in the 	Seminole COunty, 	Florida, once a 	 , 	 -- 

Thelegal effeclof thecertlflceticat l 	SUBJECT 	TO. 	NOR TGAGE 	feel to the beginning of a curve 	33797 f*Ct to the beginning of a 	above styled Court against you and 	
week for 	ix tél consecutive weeks. 	Looking IObuy lit or 2nd mortgages 

'Jim 	Hunt 	Realty, 	Inc. that upon 	its approval. 	Seminole 	recorded in Official Records Book 	Concave to the Southwesterly and 	Curve concave to the Northerly ana 	each of you as defendants seeking to 	commencing 	on 	October 	1, 	1976 	at discount 21 Hour approval Call I 
County may use the Block Grant 	7U, 	page 	115 	in 	favor 	of 	GAC 	having a radius of 50 feet, thence 	having a radius 	of 	1,1)210 feet, 	condemn 	the 	4bOve 	described 	DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	AT 	Daytona 195)41 672 $133 	

2524 Perk Dr 	 371 211$ 
funds, and HUD will hCve satisfied 	PROPERTI ES. 	INC • 	a 	Florida 	from a tangent bearing of North 19 	thence run Westerly along the arc of 	property 	located 	in 	Seminole 	Orlando, Florida, this 15th day of 	

Rentals 	
Realtor 	 Att.r Hours 

15 	responsibilities 	under 	tne 	Corporation 	 degrees 25' 00" East, run Northerly 	Said curve Ihrough a central angle of 	County. 	Florida. 	by 	Eminent 	September, 1976 	 322 9784 	322 399) 	3220640 
NatIonal Environmental Policy ACt 	 and Westerly along tne arc of Sad 	10 decrees 3%' 01". a distance of 	Domain proceedings. 	 GEORGE C. YOUNG 	

ii 

of 	1969. 	HUD will accept Cfl 0*' 	SECTION 715*0-2611; STATE ROAD 	curve through a central angle of 121 	26159 feet to a point on said curve; 	You are further notified that the 	United States 	 ______________________________ I 	Get 	Em 	While 
eclion to it 	approval of the release 	$4 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	degrees 16' 01", a distance of 100.14 	thence from a tangent bearing of 	Plaintitfi will call up for hearing 	District Judge' 

ci 	funds 	and 	acceptance 	of 	the 	
DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 106 	feat to the end of Said curve, thence 	North $9 degrees 36' 30" West. run 	before 	the 	Honorable 	VoIle 	Publiih 	Oct 4, II. II, 25. Nov 	1 • 	3O-Apartments Unfurnished 	

They're Hotii 
certificafiononly if it isononeof the 	FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	run North lldegreessl' oi" west, a 	South 49 degrees 25' 00" West. a 	Williams, one of the Judges of the 	

1916 	 - 	- - .......________- 

following bases: (a) That the cer. 	 distance of 12075 flieS, thence run 	distance 	of 	29397 	feet 	to 	the 	above styled Court on the2nci day Of 	
DCC 21 	 3 Room apartment. 2nd Iloor rear, 	You 	Can 	Have Your tilication was not infact executed by 	A triangular parcelof land located 	NorTh 71 degrees 50' 	13" West. a 	beginning ole curve concave to the 	December, 	A D , 	1916, 	f 	2 30 	 utilities included 417W. Third St 

the chief executive oflicer or other 	that 	part of 	Lots 	52 	and 	SI 	distance of 19026 feet; thence run 	Northwesterly and having a chord 	O'clock P N . in the Seminole County 	IN THE CIRUCI T COURT OF THE 	
Sanford. 322 27S0 	 House 	In 	3 	Months officer of 	applicant 	approved 	by 	 as Beginning at the In. 	North 13 degrees OS' 59" East. a 	radius of 1.63725 feet. thence run 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	Is 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR 	OVIEDO FTU- Dupteaes Furno,' HUD; or (bI 	that applicant's en 	tersectionof the East rIght of way 	d'Slance c 	10 feel, thencei .in South 	Southwesterly along the arc of said 	-ipplicationtor an Order of Taking in 	CUlT, 	IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	(.,'nfurn • Wooded. Home size lots 	 It YOU 	Qualify viironmental review re-cord for the 	f,4 $ Road and the South right 	71 degr.'r 5" 01" East. a dii ance y 	Cu. e liircajgh a centra' angle of 17 	accordance with ItS Declaration of 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 RIDGE WOOD 	VILLAGE 	363. project 	indicates 	omission 	of 	a 	way of State Road S431; thence run 	

161.91 	leeS 	to the 	beginning o 	a 	degrees 	" 00", a distance of II? 62 	Taking heretofore filed in this cause 	CIVIL NO. 16-Zolo.CA.70.E 	 3771 	 AOI'i5 	5 available 	fi) 	SObSidijcd 
required decision, finding, or step 	South 	749 04 	feet; 	thence 	run 	curve concave to the Northerly and 	teat to the end of said curve; thence 	All parties to ths 	Suit and ail other 	In Re' 	he Adoptl 	01 	 . 	 housing in rural areas 	No dOwn applicable 	to the project 	In 	thi 	Easterly 	350 feet; 	thence 	run 	having a radius of 	1.43710 feet 	run South 66 degrees 7-9' West. a 	inleqejtedp4rties may appear at the 	REGINA L PIIELO, MICHELI.E 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APIS 	than rCnt 

pdyrnent. 	Tionlhly paymenfj Ie 
environmental 	review 	Process. 	Northerly 	510 	feet; 	thence 	thencerun Easterly along the arc 01 	distance 01176 II feet to the POINT 	time and place designated and 	NIELD, and CHARLES I 	NIELD, 
Objections must be prepared and 	Easlerly 	100 feet; 	thence run 	saidcurvethrouglsacentralangleof 	OF BEGINNING. 	 heard 	 Minors 	 One 	8 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY Wbmitted in accordanc, with the 	Northerly 27723 feet; thence run 	degrees 45' 29". a distance ot 	 NOTICE 	 furnished or unfurnished 	Newly required procedure (21 CFP 	Part 	Westerly tg the Point of Beginning; 	3feet to a point on said curve; 	Containing 9,309 square feat (0219 	AND 	 TO 	CHARLES I. 	NIELD 	 redecorated Come See. E Airport 	Reg Real Estate Broker 5$), and may be addressed to HUD 	Block "D, DR MitchIl's Survey ) 	thence from a tangent bearing of 	acre). moe or less. 	 Post Office (lox 421 	 Blvd . Sanford, 2031340 
at - Florida Area Office, U.S. Dept. 	tfse Levy Grant, according to the 	South 09 degrees 34' 30" East. run 	 Each 	delendant 	is 	hereby 	Poseyvilie, fndijna 	 803W ls)SI 
of HouSing & Urban Development, 	P1st thereof as recorded in 	P1st 	

49 decree, 25' 00" West. a 	OWNED fly 	J 	I. MALCOLM. JR. 	required to serve written defenses, 	47633 	 BR apartment In pleasant Mayfair 	 6461 Pt 3230317 eves 
Mt 	Rivside Avenue, 	Peninsular 	Book 1. Page s. Public R.co'ds of 	

distance of 231.60 feet to the POINT 	0id HAZEL P. MALCOLM, his wife 	if 	any, 	to 	said 	Complaint 	on: 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that JOHN 	neighborhood. Air conditioner 	,_ 	 - 

Plaza. Jacksonville, Florida 32201. 	SeminoIeCounty,Flofida,d-i 	OF BEGINNING. 	 THOMAS 	FREEMAN, 	County 	EDWARD 	LONG. 	Petitioner, 	has 	heater. 	wall to wall 	carpeting. 	Lovety tSR 	7 bath. central heat & 
ObieclonSto the release of funds on 	e.gisv'iing af 	i.'ecI,c. 	

SECTION 7190-2610; STATE ROAD 	Attorney, 	Seminole 	County. 	P.O 	filed a Petition for 	 , 	 remodeled kitchan, porch, 	yard 	air 	iamily 	'35'tge. 
basesofner tisanthosestafed above 	the existing South right of way ine 	ContainIng 5,730 square feat 10.120 	$434,, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	Box 70. Altamonte Springs, Florida 	minor Children REGINAL 	NIELO. 	withgraPfruittrla', Call 3729309 	fnt1 teed. 	separate studio will not be considered by HUD. No 	of Slate Road S.Li.larsd 	ex4ljflQ 	acre), more or less, exclusive of 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. ItS 	32101 on or before Ihe 15th day of 	MICHELLE 	.i 	ItIELD 	and 	or 3721793 evenings 	 53.000 equity & 	assume han 0. objections received aSter November 	East right of way 	Soth 	area in existing rights of 'way 	FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	November. A D, 1916. and fili the 	CHARLES L 	PIIELD and you are 	- 	 I 	132.000 371 050) 
PIt. 1974, will be considered by HUD 	Road; thence run South .g 	 original with the Clerk of the abovr 	commanded to serve a copy of your 	NOW LEASING 	I 

CcItsmrssioners 	 Road. a distance of 10 feet. fence 	
SPEARS 	and 	ROMONA 	A. 	 cause wtsat right, lifle. Interest or 	P. STEPHENSON, of Slepisenson, 

Board of tounty 	 EasfrlghfofwayofsaidthMa 	OWNED 	BY. 	WENDELL 	E. 	That part of 	 styled Court on said date, to show 	written defenses, it any, on GENE 	 Sanford Court 	I 	

- 	[1]- Seminole County, Florida 	run Northeeaterty along a str.Ig.w 	SPEARS, his wife 	 The West $0 fed of the East 517 	Ienyouoranyofyouhav.in and to 	Stalnaker 	& 	Beane, 	Post 	Office 	 Apartments 	I 	R PS 
By; Mike Hattaway, 	 line to the said existing South right 	

fetf of Lot 9. Block,"D", lying South 	Inc 	proparty 	described 	in 	said 	Drawer One. Catsetoerry. Florida, multiple tiling Wry CC 
Chairman 	 of way line OS said State Road S 434 	SUBJECT TO. ASSIGNMENT OF 	of Sanford and Oviedu Road. and the 	Complaint and to Show cause, II any 	on or before November 22nd, 1916, 	3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 interested' 

PtabSiSh. Nov. I. 1976 	 at a poird 10 feeS East ot tt'ii point 	MORTGAGE 	recorded 	in Official 	tO fist of the North 250 feet of 	you have, why said property Should 	and file the original with the Clerk 0 	New 	modern Singli 	.tory 	I 	& 	2 I GE lIE VA-- I acre iand on Jungle 
Recori3s book 1077, pegs 36) in favor 	the East 41)2 feet of Lot,. Block "0". 	not be condemned for the uses and 	this Court either before Service on 

sad right of way line 10 feet to the 

DEF 3 	 begInning, 	hence run West along 	
BARPfETT BINk OF WINTER 	lying lying South of Sanford and 	purpt.ses as set forth in the Corn 	Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im 	

becroom 	opts. 	are) 	completely 	Road 	Nice double wide mobile 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 	POINT OF BEGINNING. 	

Commenc, on fIts West lIne of 	Survey of the Levy Grant,according 	50. a defaull will be enlaced against 	default may be entered against you 	
Conveniently locateeji, beautlfijil 	I 

PARI:. N.A 	 Oviedo 	Road of 	0. 	P. 	Mitchell's 	plaint filed herein, It you lail to do 	mediately thereafter, OtherwiSe a 	
furnished 	studio 	apartments, 	home 	5)5,550 

PLORILA 	IN 	AND 	P0* 	t H 	SECTION 7711526184 STATE ROAD 	Section 	35. 	Township 	70 	South, 	to the plal thereof as recorded In 	you for the relief demanded in the 	IO 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	
IanJscapad. Abundant storage 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 S.434 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	Range 30 East, at a point NOVTh 0 	Plal Book I, Page 5, of the Public 	Complaint. 	 Petition 	
(mnraiding attic) an 	"GE Energy I 	BR. 7 bath. Ii.' 	acres, Vaniluren 

CIVIL ACTION NO; 74.l1S.CAS-I 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. Ill 	degree, 	I)' West, a d lance of 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	WITNESSmy hare) cr4 Ihe seal of 	
Efficiency Package". From 	Ave. Lake Mary 139.503 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, 	FEE SIMPLE - RIONT OF WAY 	1.021.4) test Irons the Southwest 	Florida, 	 of saId Court on the 5th diy of 	the Court Cl Sanford, Florida, Ihis 	___________________________ 

Ca 1l3733)OIbietw,,n,&330 	I 
STATE OF 	FLORIDA 	DEPART- 	 cwnefol said Section 15; ttsencerun 	 tober, A 0.. 1914 	 11th div of October, 1916 	 - 	-- 	-' 	-----" 	I 	BR. l" bath mobile home, Winter MENT OF TRANSPORTATION. 	Visas part Of: 	 NormMoegree,2,'East.adivance 	iyingwitftinfMfoling4rj 	(SEAL: 	 Arthur H BeckwilI't. Jr 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	I 	Springs $17,000 

Lofs24 and??, Enteminger Faim$ 	of 1,116,19 fad 	for the POINT OF 	30SindarIe$: 	 Ajlhvjr H. Backwith. Jr. 	 Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	 - . 	- . 	 I 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 - 	Addition No. 1, accordIng to p1st 	BEGINNING; thence run South 71 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By 	Linda M Shiw 

- 	, 	 Page 9. of the Public Records of 	feef,then(ertinNorlhud.oJ5es79' 	Section 	33, 	T0wnshp 	70 	South, 	Depuly Clerk 	 (Seal) 	 mo., 	$50 	damage, 	hail I 

Planliffs, 	tPi,cagf e, recorded in P1st Book 3, 	degree, 31' East, a distance o 	too 	Commence ots the west line of 	by: Mary N 	Darden 	 DePUIY Clerk 	 Lg. I BR furn. apt, fenced yard. 	Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 
GAC 	PROPERTIES, 	INC., at it. 	Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda. 	(EX. 	East. 	a 	distance 	of 	53530 	fed 	Range 30 East. at a point North 0 	Publish 	Oct 	II, IS, 23. NOv 	1 	1116 	PubliSh 	Oct 	)5 	75 	Nov 	I. •. 1916 	

utilities 	No 	deposits 	373 1207 	 323-7832 Defendants. 	CEPT existing rigttfs of wa-si, 	the run South 01 degrss 03' IS" 	degrees 	It' 	'i'dest, 	a 	ditance 	of 	DEE il 	 liC F 	ii 	 anytime ______ 	

EVES 37'? 1357 or 327 0417 

Monday, Nov. 1, 1f76.-SB 

80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
H,' 97, 1 mile west of Speedway. 

Daytorit Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7 30 It'S the only on in. 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price No charge other than IS 
registration fee unless vehicle iS 
sold Call 901 2S5 5311 for further 
details 

HELP?-) Kids - Need Room) '71 
VW Super Bug, 11 100. New engine 
8 clutch. New bk5 & complete 
front end Dealer warranty. Shp 
No 59, Sanford Boats Works, 
Celery Ave 

(97) Maverick, standard trans.. air, 
$1600 or $603 down and lake aver 
payrrerts 6688291. 

Lease a Datsun including Z ca's and 
trucks For information call Bill 
Ps',' on Jack Mink. 531 1310 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'13 ModIs Call 3238510 or *34 
4605 Dealer 

'67 Ford Ranch Wagon, AC. new 
paint, excellent conditIon. 1.59) 
Phone 645 4742 

1973 Olds Cutlass S 
Factory air. PS. PB. $2,000 

Phone 6.6* 1*05 

1972 Volkswagen Ill, gouo con 
dulion; also 1968 Volkswagen Bug. 
$200 Call 322 3969. 

'61 Dodge Coronet. 2 door, V S. air. 
P81.4, A 1 shape. $100. Phone 37') 
4568 after 5 p m. 

	

___________________________ ___________________________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford. FL 

41-Houses 	
44es 	 -- - 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

- 10-Swap & Tr.icle 	 7 -RecreationaI Vehicles 
3 	R, I', bath, fully carpeted, 	 - 	 - -_____________________________ 	 . - 	 . 	 - 

central heat & air, large fenced By Owner- 2 BR. 1 bath, Florida MUST SELL- 7 BR block, city 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1., bath ne-,... 	Guaranted recondilione" auto 	1At4TED SELLERS 	 Must Sacrifice 1973 Streamline, 33 
yard, large workshop, plus metal 	room, carport, fenced backyard, 	utIlities. 112 Cl'jb Road, Sanford. 	homes. Under $15,000 with less 	batteries, 	$12.95 	CX..'5BflQ. 	BUYERS DEALERS 	 ft Gregory Mobile HomeS. 3803 
utility bldg. 323-1006 	 corner lot, Wall to wall carpet, 	Big $500 refrigerator and air 	than $750 down, Government 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 Empty your carport or garage.- 	Orilndn )n'y', 323 S1) 

	

furniture, 2 aIr conditioners, 	conditioner included at $14,900 or 	funding By builder, 831-16,49, 	Sanford Ave 	 Make 11$ and have fun swapping 	- - 	 - ___________ EXECUTIVE HOME-' Beautiful 	washer, dryer, drapes. Will 	best offer. Broker, 831 0171, 	 Equal Housing Opportunity, 	 tOoi Bring 'your articles tO 	77 	Autos Wanted "like new" I Br, 2 bath, choice 	sacrifice. 114,9(1) 322 2488. 	 - 	 - -'------ 	YEAR END BARGAIN- 3 jR, 	JEWELRY 	BONANZA 	Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 	- - 	 . .._ -- - 

	

Loch Arbor area. Extra large tree _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

Shaded yard t.S3,903 	 COUNTY -19,500 	 KULP REALTY 	
bath home. carpeted, AC., kit 	Now available- Costume ewelry 	

0p Flea ,  Market. south II 77. 

	

2 BR furnished, including washer 	 109W 1 	 chen equipped. Assume first 	with a LIFETIME GUARANTEE 	
every Sunday, 94 m to S p m NO 	BUY JUNK CAPS trom 1)Ofot30. 

LIGHT 8 CHEERY- Impressive 3 	and freezer. New roof; many 	 Sanford 372 7335 	
mortgage, $157.97 monthly and 	at an amazing SO pd. off retail. 	

CHARGE Reserve free spaces 	Call 322)624 after I P  m 

BR, 2 bath, huge family room, 	extras, 	 pay very small down payment to 	.or a complete cafalo'j of savings 	
Phone 322 1216. 7 p  m to 9 p.m 	 - - 	_________ 

choice lavenna Park area 	 move in No qualifying Im 	send $1 (refundable with first 	.,!i1fh0t'1t 	- 	 MORE CASH 
1) 1.900 

7) block. country kitchen, screened 
JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	P.O. Box 211). Sanford, Fl 32171. 	people about it with a Classified 	 Cars & Trucks 

Ad in the Herald 322 7611.- 031 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	999 	 An y.'.tr "ny illS n'y1CiS 7 days 2 baths with family room & 	81.000 dn,, $150 mo 813.900 

LARGE FAMILY- Spacious 3 BR 	porch, Iurge lot, owner holding 	

I 	

possession 	 order) to The Now Dyess Co. Garage sales are in se 7''e 	For Wrecked or Junk 

roker, 322 7174 	ASsç, 323 0185 	Counter tops Sinks Inslaltation 	 .vev Call coilct. 558 lIlt workshop Only 3)5.500. 
Day 	 Night 	available Dud Cabelt 32'? tOS? 

NOTICE TO BUYERS-- $1133 Down BATEMAN REALTY 	 ______________ I 	JOHNNY WALKER 	
anytime 	 71-Antiques 	 78-tIctorcycles 

	

Portable air compressor. Speedare ______________________________ 	 - 	-- bomPS Cell to see 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 	
Peg Rea Estt,' Brceer 	 I, hp Dayton motor 20 gal. 	CHINALtE RH V I H IF ANTIQUE S 	 ','otorc y'IC Insurance 

	

?t S Sanford Ave 	 IIitIT [H Pk ltl 	uS lhesrtling tor 	 Oeneral Contractor 	 ASME air tank Delivers 56 CFM Harold Hall Realty 	371 0759 eves. 322.7643 	 this lovely 3 BR, 2 bath California 	 372 4457 	 at 100 PSI Twin Cylinder unit 	
1106 'i irst t . Sanford 	 BLAIR AC' F 

REALTOR, IVjLS 	Lake Monroe--- Beautiful building 	
Style home Split bedroom pian, 	

I 	includes regulator, pressure 	
Ant'ques. China. Glass, 	 323 3*64 or  323 7713 

30' x IS' pool. Fenced WWC. SEE 	LAKE MARY - Sparkling 3 BR. I', 	 Primitives. Furniture 323.5774 Anytime 	 and canal lots with big ok trees. 	IT NOW) $39500 	 bath home with Florida room, I guage. 25 ft. ix" air hose with 	 Doll Hospital Service 	
8o-Autos for Sale 

-- 	 Jenny Clark. Realty. Realtor. 322 	 quick disconnects, 251? 103 drop 	Open Tue's Itru Sal , (0 S r.Cfltr,5I heat & air. A pleasure to 	corct, 5350 firm 322 7812 	 __________________________________ 	__________________________________ I TAFFER REALTY 	_____ ______ ________ LAKE MARY - 37 quiet country 	"a 123.750 New FIIA 	 _____________________ 

Rag Real Estate Broker 	WilSon Place- 1 BR, 3's bath, 	living, yet convenient to all 	 Schwlnn 2 Speed tandem bike, 	 72"AUCIjOF3 	
- 	(976 Super tt&"?ui', n',pected Oct 16. 

looks 8. run', good, 8900 Ph 37) 1103 E. 25th St. 	 facilities Central heat Cir, WWC 
Home 	like new 175.503 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	

generator lights, speedometer, 	 ------ 

I
mirror, like new 671 5153 	 8187 alter 4. 

W. 	GAR NE TT WHITE River View-' Pool home, ) 	 LAKE JENNIE - Hugh School area 	
513411) 	 RE ALIOPS 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	PUBLIC AUCTION 	Alt cars clean, inspected, nice 1969 
bath, 536,000 

Rag Peal Estate Broker 	 Several new and near new homes Longwood- By Owner, Opportunity 	BUY-- SELL - -TRADE 	 Mon., Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m. 	vB Ranchero 3195, 710 VW Bugs 
1.895 & 1995. 71 Maverick 6 cylinder JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	 Completely refurbished 3 and .4 	for income Attractive) tIP home 211 )1SE First St. 	 372 54fl 

107W. Commercial 	
Klng%woOd Court- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	

bedrooms with 2 baths Close tø 	in excellent area. Large screened 	 Lots of furniture, bedding. ap 	
$1195. 77 Pinto 70*30 81195. very 

$21,900 
nice camper and pick up 51593. Phone 322 7881, Sanford 	 Schools. Shopping and a stones 	patio, pool, privacy fence and 	51-I4usehold 	 piiances, TVs and miscellaneous 	1970 Ford Station wagon 9 throw to Lake Jr'nnie From 	separate? apartment rental units. 	 items sold at bargain prices. DELTONA -- Lake Gleason water 	

Bunker Lane - 3 OR. l 	bath. 
529.3(f) to S19.O 	 Concrete block construction. Call 	 passenger 5795, 67 AmbaSsador 

52 2. 500 way, Close to Shopping. First 	 831 7201 	 /e sell our trade in lurntijre 	tlank.Americard ,snd Master Charge 	station wagon $295 Reel's - 1)09 
area. 2 BR, 2 bath home on large 	 MLS REALTORS 	 - 	prices Good selection 	 wetcOnle 

Sanford Ave 373 1980 
Pinecrest- 3 OP. I bath, 8)9.500 	 ___________________________ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. COUNTRY FURPI DISTRIBUTORS 	
Sanford Auction corner lot Central heat and air, 

Florida room, screen porch, dock. 	 321.0041 1967 Pontiac Lemans. 7 door. 

	

Beardall Ave - Acreage. 314.503 	 BROKERS 	I 
- 	3358)72 SRM 1 rn E,ist I 	

1200 French Ave. 	
keystoi.e mags. good condition - Id 	ft cabin cruiser included 	 20175 FR INCH 	 Days -372 612) 	 -----.-'. ______ 	 - 	- 	 323734O 	 Asking S25 Ph 3220183 $3 5.000 	 ____________ _______________ 

	

Mary Blvd 2 Acrt's, 11.000 	------ - - 	--- 	- 	 I4ghts--3 2332 	
FUTU RA BY SI NGE R 	- ____________ _______________ DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Wm. H. StemperReaItr 	 N'liA SERVICEMAN' Voull One Of Singer's lop Tuoch arvJ Sew 	" S V Hardw 	Broker 

Delton4. riM MI) _______ 	

I -UT S 	French 	 312 1111 

u" 	
"" 	I 	Li 	iaq 	macnines 	ASsume 

* VA RE SALES * 

- - 	- 	
- 	 E es 322 1196 	322 4161, 322 1954 	

Sanford-- 2 BR, CB, air, Screened 	, 	equipped to zig zag & make button 

_______ 	

Service Directory. 	 t,iglanceol 8155 SOor pay $11.90 per 	

" E A R 	E I1 D I 	
month 	Will take trade In 	Singer 

South Seminole 	Under 150.000 	

Realty 	
I 	trees, nice neighborhood 	819.900 	I 	oayments 	of 	$6 	Call 

porch, double lot, fruit & large oak 	holes 	Balance 	of 	55550 	or 	10 

All sizes, all prices, low, low down 	 tenstrom 	 I 	17.030 dn , about 1)60 mo 	Owner 	manager, 372 9111 or see at 
Cheaper than rent You don't have 	Lakefront Contemporary 	

will funance 2032 .ielferson Ave 	SANFORD SEWING CFNTEP to be a veteran 	Call today 	 LOUNTY 	.',,I',un H' id 	A ori.'slige 	322 1314 dayS, 9045779483 after 6 	 301 E 	lit St., Downtown 

E iI 1L X 

CRANK COPI'ST REALTY 	

does 	thus 	Sound' 	A 	dream 	lakefront sc'!TruiJ tr ThiS 2 BR, 2 
consisting 	of: 	sunken 	con 	bath home on 9 acres wIfl some 	WYNNEWOOD- 	3 	BR, 	family 	

- 52Apli , es REALTORS. 6)0606) 	 vertation put, fireplace. 	cathedral 	built 	n furniture 	 room, 	range, 	refrigerator, 	large 
Evei 171 38 	 ceiling. 	"great 	room" 	concept. 	 lot 	Nice Cnd clean 	t7O.'lOi) 	 ._- - 	---- 	-. 

6 
b'"'' 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

n 

eat in kitchen, sunken tub, wo'o.jed CIT V 	101 Holly Ave Charming 2 	 - 	 K ENMORE WASHER, parts. 	I 

	

lot and wall to wail plush car 	llH. I bath has an extra t BR, I 	SPAP4i SN 	STYLE 	STUCCO- 	service, uSed machine's 
paling 	Thus 3 BR beauty 5 	bath, ideal for guests Recently 	Corner lot 3 BR, lormal dining, 	"00NE V AT'PL lANCES 173 

r
G 

 eneva 	 nearing completion and will Sell 	remodeled and rias loads of 	range. refrigerator $21,500 	 -. . 

ardens 	
tr under 530.003 but you better 	potential JuSt 528.500 	

55-BOats & Accessories 	 ______ 

	

?'urry LAK EF RON 15 DON'T 	
NE ED A HOME' $100 down I ___________________________ 	 _______ Luxury Patio Apartments 	

LAST' 	 LOCH ARBOR '- 104 Orange 	payment to qualified buyers 3 	Glaspar, 75 HP EyinrijJi' & 	
'!Tl I

II 
C 	1FF JORDAN. REAt TOP 	linquestionably Ouiei 	Oa. , 	 '' . baths. central heat, 	Trailer, 5513) 322 1553 	 ___________ _________ ________ 	_______ 

	

Studio, I, ,3 	 t)O NW5 434. LOOQwOoo 	 shaded i fIR. 2 batri with lamily 	'el,jrp'sriod As low 'IS 511.003 	______________ _________________ 	___________________________________________________________ 
room has loadS of potential and .t 	

ROBSON MAP 1NE 

	

Bedroom ApIs. 	 8)1 $272 	- 	

- 	 fantastic bu,' for th handyman 	 Wl1"T REALTY 	 2928 Hwy Il 92 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Winter Springs . Immaculate 3 BR. 	Call tin details 
H i'r Peal Estate Bno4er, 311 0610 	 37') 5961 	 I 	76 C IT I CAR 	 $ 

	

i(Itchen Equipped 	7 bath with many extraS. MuSt see 	
I 	 I 	 1 395 73 FORD PICKUP 	1 995 

	

Adult.Family 	
_tec.tte__Call 32100)1 	CITY - 708 W Thud St PRICE I 327 774* 	322 0179 	323 7095 	

__.Off ice Supplies 	1700 MILES 	 AUTO, VS 

	

One Bedroom 	

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
Ideal workshop in re,,r br the Cottage. S rooms. I bath, 751 S 3rd ________ --- 	 ._- , 75 MERCURY COM El 	73 FORD PICK U P 	$' 995 handyman This neat 7 fIR, I bath 	St . Lake Mary. 1)1.503 Phone 	used Office Furniture 4 CVI AUTO P S - AIR _______________________ 	 s  2895 V I, 3-SP. AIR, 44010 
has a panelled front porch Will 	8)0 1703 

	

arjner' \. 	',ell quick ton 510.500 	
I 

Wood or Steel desks, '?'i'rutive desh 	RADIO (1003 MILES 

	

W'nter Springs- 3 BR. 7 bath, large 	
7,, chairs. secret,,r-,, ,iesvs t. 	 72 P LYM. SAT. 4 DR lI 5,rtord ., 	 I. ""r 	tamily room, large tenced y4rd. 	chairs, Straight ch8irs, filing 	75 TRIUMPH SPIT F I RE 	

' 	i 395 

	

1505 W. 25th . 	
llage 	

322-2420 	' Muit see t appeciate Low dOwn 	
NOLL-S 	 3195 AIR VINYL ROOF, RADIO 

near new school lmmacul4te 
V-s AUTO, PS, PB 

	

cabinet',, as is Cash and carry 	
1130 - 11,50.3 NIL ES 	 S 
AM-FM BLUE payment Let's talk 03t 1138 	

Casseloenry, Il 5') '  )0 4206 	
' 	 72 C H E V. CAPRICE 	$ 

Sanford, Flu. 	4LAKESIDEAPARTIJ 	 ANYTIME 	I 	 ___________________ 

ZwayJ7',2s.3nford 	

I 	 -- 	74 PLYMOUTH FURY 3 	 1895 322-2090 	ACrOSS F,m Ranch blouse 	Multiple Listing Service, 	BALL REALTY 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	I 	
2 DR. NT V I. AUTO PS, PB, 

__ 	

3.2l8670or 8)1.9777,,,, 	
' 	 [I' 	, APE. 	Peg Heal Estate Broker 	____________________________ 	I DR. SEDAN, VI AUTO 

	

tior1IIv MInIqed 	 zw. 	 ' 	 SALES RENTALS 	 bli SOti i  F OPIDA ROSES 	
PS. PB. AIR . RADIO, GOLD 	1 895 	AIR. AM FM 

71 FORD LTD 2 DR. H.T. 817W lit St. Sanford 	
i 	 .',"xviru' si;,l'den Center 	 73 HONDA M'CY CL E 

	

321 Still or 327 7151 alter bins 	 ri,)i (ale-v Ave 	 I 	
V.5 AUTO. PS, PB. RADIO. 	i 1 95 

_____ 	_____ 	

-- - 	
I 	 3S0 CC 9,000 MILES ISP VINYL ROOF. 

_____ 	 Will Trade 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	ELEC, START CUSTOM HAN. 	5595 
70 MERC COUGAR OLE BARS AND SISSY BAR OutqroAr ,o'.i' I BR home' Trail,. ------ 

-- --- 

tam horn-C with carpet. central 	 I4ni Our Rinenxac AIR RADIO 
heat and air, fenced, built in CARROLL S FURNITURE, 322 SII( 	2 DR H.I.V I AUTO PS, P15, 	2295 	70 CHEVY NOVA 2 DR. cabinets, paneling and much 	' 	- 	- . - 	 AIR. AM FM, TAPE STEREO 
more Broker, owner ready tO i 	 65--Pets-Supplies 	

73 DODGE MONACO 	 6 CCL AUTO. RADIO lvii t .iw 
price of Only 576.500 I ____________________________________ 

	

',Sale Springer Spinil ,ti.tIl papers. 	I PASS S-WON V I AUTO. PS. Sum 	r 	
'dIN'YL ROOF 	 1 1 95 

0 

_________ 	________ 	 - 	- 	- 
- 	 i, 	 ' 	5 	monthS old 	FREE 	tO 	genii 	 PB, 	C 	CONTROL, 	1010 SPLIT 

- 	

rions Phone 335 1707 	 SEAT 	R%CK 	

25 USED TOYOTAS 
HOMES of DISTINCTION 	

"" 	

(lSl4l(Iry;I)T:h redO, cv ssINu 
	 it arternorsemare 	t1 	

AT LOW LOW PRICES I 	, ' i 	Wood'ii 	I 	it', 	
t't'ione 	37) 6631 	 1677 i',i,,'it 	5lr,'t 	Si 	., n 	

. 	 CARS OF 
SIr,','t LightS 	

I 	42-.W*3.bile Homes 	 67-LIvestock. Poultry 	
SANFORD INC. 

,IWlLDEOp.iESBy 	

FOR 	 I 	

GOLDEN HORP4 RAM & SHEEP 	

AIRPORT BLVD. AT HWY 17.92 	 SANFORD 

APPOINTM [NT 	
1516 itter 3 P m 	

P'scne 365 1156 EC)NSTPI IflTlnt'5i (r 

322.8601 

	

43-Lots-Acreage 	Jersey cow *ith 2 Calves. $7170 

	

-, 	Aystsire hailer, )i 	months ci,) 

	

'.tiu'hy N C Area 1.3 acres. 110' 	140 Call 372 .4484 

	

bordering a beautiful trout 	- 	 - __________ 

	

sIne,xmn- 55.000 equity assume 	68-Wanted to Buy 
rnortq,Iqe for $17 CEO toe S 7 ears 

	

Ph 3276640 	 YOiJiA5tElTlBtJylTi 
SANFORD AUCTION I in S 	F 	P,,,,.i 

; 

I 	

EXPERTS REP DY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST P PHONE 

" "''" 

LI 

trees 	HOUSe 	or 	mobile 	home 
Tarry 	Realty, 	Realtor, 	628 0711 	 - 

____________________________ 	WANT 	TO BUY 2 or S DeiirOcni 	 , 	 , 	, 	 I 

Osteen - S Acres, 19.230. 10 acres, 	modeenhOme, Santordor DeBary 	Aluminum 	Siding 	Home 	Improvements 	an 	scaping & 

515.0(0 	Surveyed 	Free title in- 	
':: 	

alSo larte tree shaded '°' 	
' 	____________________________ 	____________________________ 	 Lawn Care 

Floe dc 	37771 	
IlurT 	0 	'Vi 	& 	Scutl I 	Sv'.Ie 	. 	S 

surance 	Broker. 831 0171 	 . 	n or 	
I 	can 	cover 	your 	Come 	.v 'C 	.........................______________________________ 

10 Acres wooded 	n Paola on hard 	Cash 	for 	%nt ques 	Cons gnments 	H ul r.q 	Gultr, 	i 
road, 	near 	Wilson 	Place 	Priced 	warlled 	H. W4y 	46 	Auction 	i,,iie S ding (,j 	35( 	 - -- 	 '.'.. ______-- 	 . .., 	

HE 	L ACEME..r 	tLt.'(. 
rgtst 	Call 	J73 4991 	 Galleries, 	3214172 	 I 	 C 	E 	SHEPPIERD 	 I 	ISll tlfi'e","e', tST (39', 

Merchandise 	 Cash 3224132 	 Beauty Care 	epars CaII 3726675 
____________________________ 	

- 	'- ---------- 	
- ---- 	I 	 " ' 'it rig 	Re'n-c,ju,n9 	Genera. 

I  

For 	u5ed 	lurnitu'e, 	.IppIiIncei, 	
.'t' ii 	hica' 	A 	Ar 	C.-a'ej't.orur'i3 	Piano 	Services 

5(),-_--.(t,'jjscellneous for 	Sale 	tools. 	etc 	But 	1 	or 	1001 	itemS 	' 	.'. 	 TV 	,. - 	 - 	" 	free 	e%t'mitei 	(all 	Ca-I 
Lien1 	.Mrt 	215 Sanlord Ae 	'i.'''' 	6 P4irett S Beat, 	 ".,'r 	,v 	SEAR, 	ri 	Sanford 	322 
- 	- 	_____________- 	- 	 SItE 	'rSt 112 3142 	 - 	'-a--- 

SEIGLER NEATER 	 .SE 	BUY FURNITURE 	 - 	 %tuLLuOF, 	'' 	 Hi', 

Like New 	- Price 	 ',t,,tIand Auction 	 ..' .,?r'ju 	Pupmb.ng 	retrgerat ion 	Esit 	s 	'..jiii 	'j,., 	ii 	vi,,. 

322 8190 	 3)9 6lIStcul tree trorn Sanford 	 Carpet 	Cleaning 	'C,Itinij 	ice 	.Môi.hifle, 	CiCiSifie.d 	.305 	Nothing 	Small 
_____ 	 _________ 	 'SdenuiaI 	or 	Com'iier,i 	I 	4bout that 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR Z375 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 2.9.,5eO' 
NOW 22,125 

Quality ) bedroom 2 bath garden home, (267 square feet of living aret 

Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 

equipped kitchen Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths Decorator 

wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privatel/ fenced rear yard Fully Soddeil 
!o!. Cor.'.'onlctt lo schools and thcpplr,g 	No maintorar.cc 

'4 rv",,"f." 

4I MODEL OPEN: 	
it•k f 

DAILY 4.30 am. 5)0 p.m. 

Wooamere SAT.-II a m 6 p.m 	 __ 
SUN-Il Noon-6 p.m 	 _____ 

r.-.i.  

"I 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323•7080 

DIRECTiONS: In S.anford.Weston 25th St. off 1792 
I ,Miie To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 

On Ridgwood To Terrace Drive 

Another roe Development By 	 WILCO CONStRUCTION COMPANt 

A SubsidIary Of Willner Industries 

____________________________ 	'"par seq•ce 3395477 

- )i .55 CHAIR SPIAMPCc3ECI 	' 	 '' ' 	 . 	 , 	" 	
- 

.' ' 	, 	
- 	 ____________________________ 

Phone 377 3541 	- 	 : 	': 	 ,, ,: 	)Itse, 	- 	Pest 	Control 

Land Clearing Electrical 	
- 	HC.AN PEST CONTRa. 

'.j 	
-. 	. 	-.i 	. 	EA'.lI', 	

. 
2Paek0r5e 

(Iiw.i. 	€lei,ir, 	ir,T,.Sii' 	.1. 	''o.;-:'- 	1.,,.,' 	'. 	,i 	',' 	 - 
'-' i ""' 1,21 	Qe's.ijy',,v 	.11 	 'ci' 	 ' 	ii 	.j,,i 	'i:, 	u'i 	UI 	3' 
I 'i -  rv 's 	2515 	Eli' 	Ave 	I:: 	-.-_ 	- 

HUGEYEQUipt... 	 ewing 
I 'ca 	.".J 	'.i*in,3 	',, , 	

- 	' 	n-' 	i,. 
• 	u.;, 

UUIlfl9 	 'i 	fl".'C 	. :,,,T,'r 	"" 	72 88)' 	:. ' r 	, 	 )',i% Maliag, 	Drapes, ___________________________ 	
;".' SC' i 	>22 370? 

Land 	n 	& 	'SOPLiJSTWOISFOUR i(,,Ht i-lAdLING 4, 54, 	
Ar'.,) Th4t S A Fact' -"'U) i,',,5i4,%', 	CLE 'SN hI 	 I 	wu 	r 	 r.'. '-':4 Au 	Gets Results Phone 3.49 53'l 	

.5,4 ip',i s .5 F,t Too 

ExPERT 	LA.'itt SERvICE 
Heater 	Cleaning 	"''"; t.. 	'j Trrni'i r'. 	 Well 	Drilling 

	

.'i' b(an,)S Of 0.1 hejter5 cleaned Jri4 	 ,',-L 	UlfiLi. ED 	PUMPS serv.cef) 	Call 	Ralph 	jI 	373 5954 	.,,,i 	Y.1' 	 "i . 	, '- 	 '1" 	fl*.ier5 	 PH ifiIkiLb H -, YSJE.%55 
.ift,r 	> 	p m 	 vepj.rr.; 	'''''" 	*. 	piat. 

-- , 	- ________ - --- 	
- 	 t'Iim..la'es wl'c535 torCvel 	frei I 	 .511 type5 an4 sites 

- " 	.1 	72atslied 	43 	ecip 	,o 	'nj 	 7,, 	ir'i',,:.u,'e, 	Or.,,'e'iJ 	6, 	ein-d'.ed 	 ."e rfpJr and Sertii(C '''Cr 	--urn for storage 	,,',', i ".3 	' . 	-' 	' -I., 	e'J 	'40 '(0 IOu smai 	I 	 Ti NE N .5(111 PIE 8 1 	''.,,-rs 	 , . 	i- 	' .''v,i'en 	1 & 	 3UPPLY CO 

3226.1)2 

(V 
 SANORA 

SOUTH 
Sanford's 11155 rvt residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventionul-5°o Down 
S 

Homes ready for your Inspection 

and immediate occupancy 
S 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Brailey Qdham-323-4670 

BU IL DE ROE V E LOPER To List Your Business,..Dicd 322-2611 or 831-9993 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

1FRITind N'IFRJT 1FNi IK)I. 
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County Seeks New Site 

School Rejected 
1 

tHE RELUCTANT ELECTOR_  

GOP'er Plante W 0111 
1 'Vote And, If, But... 

L 

> DONNA ESTE.S 
lieralti Staff Writer 

State Sen. Kenneth Plante i li-Winter Park 
will be one of the state's 17 electors casting 
ballots in the state capitol, Tallahassee on 
I )cc. 611 ['resident Ford wins Florida. 

But, he doesn't really want to go and as of 
* onday had not returned an executed loyalty 
oath, practically the only requirement of an 
elector, to the capital. 

"1 don't believe in the electoral college 
system," said Plante, who is to take office 
this month as minority leader of the state 
Senate. '1 think the president should be 
elected by popular vote. We have had one or 
two presidents in our history who were 
lected by popular vote, but lost in the dcc-
ral college. 

1 think there will be a change in the system 
in the near future. Now a presidential can-
didate can carry roughly 10 states, lose the 
rest and become president." Plante said 

Plante had decided that he would not 
participate in the system despite his ap-
pointment as it Republican elector by Gov. 
ltcubin Askew on recommendation of the 
60P state executive committee. 

1 told the party better than six weeks ago 
lat I (lid not wish to participate, but Bill 
Taylor i chairman of the state party ) called 
inc Sunday and asked that I change my 
position. So. I guess I will be an elector if Ford 
wins and I can serve legally since I have 
returned the loyalty oath,' he said. 

Plante opposes the electoral college system 
specifically because, even though the voters 
may choose a particular candidate, the 
electors can cast their ballots as they please 
;i n(: thwart the expressed 	ishes of the 

euple. 
The senator whose district 14 now is 
mprtsed only of Orange County, first 

became involved in politics in the 1964 Barry 
Goldwater election, 

There were few if any Republican can-
Ioi:t.'s for local office In Seminole County 
prior to 1966 when two GOP school board 
members were elected and the voters of the 
state elected its first Republican governor 

Iince Reconstruction. 
In 1967 Plante became a candidate for the 

sttte senate district ','. loch included both 
Seminole and ( )range Counties. His opponent 
was the late Sen. Beth Johnson of Orlando, the 
4:111ly Female senator in the state at the time 
and very popular. 

lIante won the election and has served a 
total of 10 years Seminole County was part of 
his district for four of those years and at that 
time he resided in Altamonte Springs. The 
Plante family business is in Oviedo. 

A native of Winter Park, Plante and his 
wife, Sandi, have seven children, ranging in 
age from seven to 16. 

list summer Plante was offered a spot (fl 
the Florida delegation to the Republican 
National Convention in Kansas City, but 
declined the honor. "It is too big a hassle," hi' 
explained. ''If I finish this term sto end in 
1978t I will have served 12 year,, and I'm 
getting tired," he said. 

The senator said he has no intention of using 
this senate seat as a stepping stone to higher 
elective office and hasn't even made up his 
mind whether he will seek re-election two 
years from now. ''I'll cross that bridtu' when I 
come to it," he said. 

1k stW spends time at the hm!iy business 
"to earn it living" and his senate respon-
sibilities "are getting more time con.swning." 

Active in the Ford campaign in Central 
Florida, Plante said he has been "trying to 
get things going for the President." lie 
predicted Ford will win the election in 
Florida, but it is going to be very close." 

"The new election laws have presented 
difficulties for both the Ford and Carter 
campaigns," he said. "According to the law, 
once the party primary was won, neither of 
the candidates could accept further campaign 
donations. 

Both were given roughly $22 million by the 
government for their campaigns with about 
$14 million of that going to national news 
advertising, close to $1 million for traveling 
expenses and about $1 million to run national 
headquarters." Plante said. 

"The few million left had to be divided up 
for campaign efforts in the 50 states. As a 
result there has been no campaign literature 
available, killing work in the precincts. It's 
been a mass media campaign and I think it Is 
terrible. 

'The' party organizations have been fun-
(ling toiler-room type operations with 
telephone polls to keep in contact with the 
people. Notlung could be sent out to the voter' 
in the way of printed material. IAcatlnc 
literature and bumper strips for special 
events has been practically impossible." fit-

said. 
ic

said. 

Taste-science breakthrough gives low tar MERIT 
the flavor of cigarettes having 60% more tar. 

By locating certain f1a\,ror-riCh ingredients 	 Tests Verify Taste 
in cigarette smoke, ingredie nts that deliver 	In taste tests involving thousands of 
taste way out of proportion to 	 cigarette smokers like yourself, 
tar, researchers at Philip Morris 	 MERIT was reported to 
have disprovien the theory that 	 = deliver as much — or more— 
cigarette flavor depends on the 	 taste than current low tar 
amount of tar that goes with it. -- 	 leaders- 

They'%,e discovered how to MERITS 	W11(tt 's really startling is that 
pack flavor—unprecedented 	 F ilter 	

- these brands have tq) to 
flavor—into a cigarette that 	 60% more tar than MERIT 
delivers one of the lowest tar 	 'c been smoking low 
levels in smoking today. 	 __ 	 i i taste" claims long 

The discovery is called 	 enough. 
'Enriched Flavor'. Its extra 	 Now smoke the cigarette. 
flavor, natural flavor, and only 	 MERIT Incredible smoking 
MERIT has it. 	 satisfaction at only 9 mi. tar. 
J ri'ti, 117 ir, 	Ife 	per ciireue bj FIL M!hj. 
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Electoral What? 
The electoral college is a method of "officiahizing" the 

popular vote. Each state has a number of votes in the 
electoral college equal to the total of its senators and 
representatives in congress i the District of Columbia has 
three electoral votes). Each of these votes is cast by an 
elector. 

Electors are nominated in Florida by their state 
executive eomnniiittees and are appointed by the governor. 
I ey are bound by octh u .ppert t"nr party's candidate. 
Each vote for a presidential candidate is actually a vote 
for his party's state electors. The candidate who wins a 
state's popular vote receives all the state's electoral votes 
17 in Florida). 
When the electoral college vote' is tabulated, if no 

candidate has a majority of electoral votes, the U.S. 
House of Representatives chooses the president from the 
three candidates receiving the highest number of elec-
toral votes. In this election each state has one vote and it 
must be cast in accordance with the outcome of that 
state's popular balloting in the general election. 

1)0 people know all this' Herald Staff Writer Kris Nash 
went out to find out 

Question: Do you understand the American electoral 
college system? 

Sandra Crews, 415 Lakeview Drive, Loch Arbor: "N. 
Since I don't understand the electoral college, I don't 
really know how a person can win tne popular vote and 
still not win the election. But I don't like that system," 

Nancy iMrs, Ned N, Julian, Banana Lake Road, 
Seminole ('ounty: "Yes, roughly. I can't think of how to 
simplify it. It's taken on the basis of delegates, and it's 
supposed to be representative of people who should know 
which candidates are qualified, because these are people 
who're in the legislature and have some background, It's 
Just another bloc of votes, really, and one question might 
be' why campaign for two groups of people''' 

Jeanette Ersin, Deitna: "Just slightly. I guess it's the 
best system. If the people's vote is that close, then there 
l:,i., to be some way of deciding who gets it." 

Bob Allen, Winter Park: ''Actually, no That's 
'.i:iii'thing I've never really looked into. I think it only 
lines into action when there isn't a majority, like this 

\car. I think this is an election when the electoral college 
may come into use." 

Alvin Cummings, P.O Box 3001, Sanford: "Well, the 
nnderstandmg I have is that each state has a certain 
number of votes, and the people choose the candidates 
they want. And then Congress and the representative's add 
their Lhoices afterward 

gal ;::— w----s 
11 •i,,_ 	 _______ 

1- 	

-' 

S 

Elector Kenneth Plante will sole for President I'ord, if 
('I,',\l,MIN(,S .11 't.l.'tN 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

Early Voters 

In Dixville 
I.)IXVII,l.E NUT('Il, N 11 	- In the 

snowy White Mowitamns of New Hampshire, 
where the presidential primaries opened tune 
iiionths ago, the first voters in today's elec-
tion gave President Ford it 13 to 11 lead over 
Jimmy Carter 

4 Twnt>'five of the 26 rqistered voters 
walked past television cameras to cast their 
ballots at individual flag-draped polling 
tiuths just after midnight. The 26th voter had 
cast an absentee ballot 

One person voted for independent Eugene 
McCarthy and another had his ballot in-
validated by voting for Carter, McCarthy and 
U.S. lilsir part) candidate Lyndon If. 
i.aPoche. 

0 Dixville Notch, incorporated in 1960 just so 
'I could stage the earl)-bird vote and im-

rucdiatdy release the results, has 18 
registered Republicans and eight Democrats 

After the vote count, Town Moderator Neil 
Tillotson spoke by telephone with ['resident 
Ford's brother, 'fliouias, who was at a Dart- 

: 	t 

For Firehouse 

	

fly El) I'RICKEll' 	 MIM 
Herald Staff Writer 

Irate parents picketing 

	

J';nglLsh Estates Elementary 	 4 

	

School can put away their 	 a 
protest signs. Seminole County 
officials today said they will 

	

seek another site for location of 	 : 
J 	

g 
fire station to serve the Fern 

I' 	
, 

ark area. 
In addition, the Seminole 

County commission instructed 
administrators to insure that a 
public hearing would be held 

' I 

before any final site approval is 
announced. 

Gary Kaiser, director of 
public safety, said he will seek 
to purchase about an acre of 
land on which to situate the fire 
station between now and the 

	

time a federal grant for $130,000 	 t' 
is expected to arrive here. 	

, 

Kaiser said he expects to hear 

, 	

I something from federal of- 

	

ficials in Washington within 60 	 ' 	 ...a.. 	- 
lays,  

Also, Kaiser said final ap-
proval would require a decision 
of the Senninole County School 

Apple Valley Still Balking, 
Page 2A 

Board before the site could be 
located on the elementary 
"i'hool campus, 	

*- 

Kaiser was instructed by 
,'"iiimnole County commission-
rr, Harry Kwiatkowski and 
Dick Williams to bold a public 
hcartng in the event the English 

	

Estates site is the only one 	 wow 
deemed feasible. 

Kaiser said an acre of land  
'could ct Seminole Count'.ar.  
,ldjtional $8,000. 	 (Heriid photo by Jane C1114b,rry) 

''Everybody wants a fire 
:tttion," Kaiser said, 'but DECISIONS, DECISIONS nobody wants one put in their 
::cighborhood.'' 	 Little Mark flarrisomi 	as still making up his mind 

	

Theschool board tentative!) 	on hoss lie's going to vote this morning at 110.
pproved locating the fire 	

Seventh I)ay Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 
tation on the school campus. 

	

I hen the president of the 	t.oug ou(I % uters also ca me ,ut early today, As did 

	

1':nglish Estates PTA and about 	E;irh V Ii itte' more in Sanford, Photos, Page 3:. 

other persons picketed the 
school Monday to protest the 
decision. 

Picketers contend the station No Continuance , would endanger the lives of 
students. 

"No one was notified" of the Case  D proposal in advar.ce," said 
Edward Efstathion, president- 

	

elect of the English Estates- 	State Alt) Abbott Ilerring's office today dropped lottery 
English Woods Homeowners charges against a Geneva retiree and his wife after Circuit Court 
\ssociation. Efstathion said Judge Robert B McGrcgor declined togrant a fourth continuance 

	

'ificials were ''trying 10 jaiTi it 	it; the cases. 

	

the fire stalin tiown our 	Assistant State All)-. William Staley said, however, that the 
throats." 	 cases against Donald Alexar.der Dunn Sr., 65, and Margaret C 

	

However, Kaiser said today 	Dunn, 67. both of Like Harney Circle, Geneva, will be re'fik ind _______ 	tt:.ut no one intended to jam 	circuit court in Volusta County. 

	

.i:cthing down anyone's throat. 	l't'ic Dwins were arrested May 21 on indictments returned by 

	

Kaiser stressed that the tenta- 	it statewide grand jury probing illegal gambling activities. Dunn 

	

in1' approval was granted in 	
Shopowrk'r Admits Lottery Role, Page !-Ariler to comply with federal 	 - 

r:int requirements. 	 was accused of maintaining a gambling house, promoting a lot- 

	

tithough Kaiser said the 	ter> and possession of lottery tickets, Mrs. Dunn was accused of 

	

English Estates site "is a eood 	siding a lottery and possession of lottery paraphernalia. 

	

cc" he said he will actively 	The indictments tame utter state agents raided the Dunn 

	

~krck to purchase property to 	residence April 3 seizing $1,012 cash and what agents termed 
rrve as an alternate location, 	letter)' paraphernalia 

	

Ite sure to establish a 	Herring's office unsuccessfully sought continuances Monday 

	

r .eduru' which will include 	in the Dunn trials. The prosecution said it would be unable to 

	

:;n1it from the residents," 	produce Uhl.; week a key state liltziess. 'Xjrrvit I. Ijuijite,. front 
Williamnis instructed Kaiser 	the' HIt's W,u'iitngt:n, I) C labtjrat,rs 

' Hot Ovens 
K Notch... . 

	

You can tell your brother, 'I don't know 	 . 

	And In Plains I 

11% The Msue'tate'd Press  
what the last vote' will be, but I know what the 	". , 

PLAINS, Ga - It is axiomatic in the first one was,-  Tillotson said. 
lurid of cotton that when aristhing ctiiutional 

	

i'illolson said l'honias Ford had planned to 	
hors. happy or sad, a wedding, a funeral, a watt ii the ',ote in person, but was "dis- 	 71,_,I E ELECTION 	i:imtit or a barn burns clown, the '.omen heal couragt'd'' from coming 
or the kitchen 

	

Thomas Ford said that when he phoned his 	 l'oul.iy, .1 imuaii from the Deep South iiiav Lx' 
brother to report the volt', the President said. 	Fina l AP Poll: Too Close To Call, Page 2A 	ulce'c'el president of the United States for the "Vue're ahead." 	 Ford, Carter Urged To Buy Orange Juice, 	first tune in mmlore than a cemiturs, and the 

	

But Dixville Notch votes have not bet'ri 	Page 2A 	 ladies in his hoiiw town. Plains, population noted for reliability as Irene! indicators 	
Florida Turnout Could Be Key, Page 3A 	6&L not including Billy Carter's last babs, 

Except for 1972, when voters favored Richard 	
have been working tremulously at their Nixon 16 to 3 over George Mc(uvcrn, the 	 niuicrowast' ovens 

c(lrleniUflity has picked the loser in each presi-
demitial election since 1960. Today 	 Win or lose, there will be cakes, pie's and

oki, on long table's tonight outside of the 
In the kad.otf New ILrnpshire primary in hI train depot, which is now Jmunv Carter's February of this year, Dixville Republicans 

gave Ford 11 votes and Ronald Reagan four. 	
headquarters, to provide the sustenance 

Around The ('hock 	4-A 	horoscope 	 I-Il 	t'ce55,5r5 to hear the verdict of history. 

	

'We've found a way to get 100 per cent of 	Bridge 	 4-11 Hospital 	 3-A 	' Miss Allie" Smith, a reserved, gra>ing 
the vote fur 16 years." said Tillotson, owner of 	Comics 	 4-13 	Obituaries 	 3-A 	w,mnai! in a rust-colored pants suit, baked her 
The Balsams resort, which holds most of the Crossword 	 4-8 Sports 	 &-7-A butternut pound cake Mondas 1 knew I'd be, 
property in this pristine community. All but Editorial 	 4-A Television 	 'fl too nervous on election clay," said the mother. 
two of L)ixville's voters work at either the Dvar Abby 	 1-B Weather 	 I-A 	n-law of the Deiiwrat candidate 
resort or at ,i neuch:' rubber products plant 	Dr. I..amh 	 4-11 	% omen 	 hR 	Ilat fle'rvn,,sr1ess',e ,u I'S  

to kinsfolk tirs Ralph Cornwell, for example, 
who has been baking plum cakes for years to 
ecstatic reviews, baked her plum cake the 
las before to be certain that iii the unlikely 
event the tension produced a failure, there 
would 	tunic to niiake a comeback 

W t, I. tomb Jr , a one-man city hull who is 
city clerk, police chief and water superinten-
knit, estimniate,s there are shout 200 eligible 
voters within Greater Metropolitan Plains. 
lie' further esthnate that if they all turn out, 
the vote will be at least nine to one, or 180 to 20 
for Jiiiiins Carter 

But SI hat if he loses, a possibility not lost in 
the mt'giunal pride of Juiuniy Carter's neigh-
bors' 

The Rev Eugene Canker of the First 
I 'muted Methodist Church in nearby 

a tall thin man, considered the 
question with a visible shudder and answered, 
unis in partial jest "If Jinuiiy loses, the 
churches will suddemil> have to find a lot of 
eoun,,",ellurs to rimake condolence calls. Either 
that of there will have to be a massive group 

P ''dl 5.' a f'.rTr; 1 b 


